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MISCKL.LAMKOUS.

MESSAGE FROM CHURCHES

if any part of the surplus of a bank is
set over
to the account of “profit anti
loss”
or “undivided profits,” it must

SIX FAST HEATS

still

Feature of

Yesterday’s

C. E. Convention.

be taken into account in reckoning
the special tax on the bank. Even actual
undivided
profits, if they are by
formal action of the bank authorities ordered to be
employed in the banking
business
instead of
being divided

to the first heat. Battle Sign cut a tendon
of his fore leg during the second heat and
may not start again this season. Sngwa,
another
leading; candidate was not

On Old Orchard

Dr. Clark Suggested as President of
United States.

INTO EXCURSIONISTS.
Freight

Plunge

Train

Into

4700

of

started. The elimination of the fast ones
made it any one’s race, but after three
of the six heats had been gone the two
leaders had developed. The time was not

Track

Yesterday.

among the stockholders must be Included
in estimating the amount of special tax
which the bank Is required to pay.

after the rains. The day was clear and
cool.
Twelve thousand people
saw
today’s
events and approximately $10,COO is estimated to have gone into the betti ng ring.
Until yesterday Lady
Geraldine
was
owned by Col. Isaac Goff of Providence,
R. I.
Today it was announced that he
had sold but the buyer and consideration
were not divulged.
The
owner
new
placed the bay mare in the hands of Ed
Geers until after today’s race and Geer’s
drove her to the winning, thereby getting
both first and third moneys amounting to
upwards of $0000.

The Average Time for the Six Was
2.8 1-2.

Johnstown,Pa

-As the result
which occurred at the
Pennsylvania railroad station in this city
this
morning when a freight train
plunged into a crowd of 2,700 people trying to board an excursion train bound for
Altoona, five persons were injured, two
of whom are dead, and the lifo of a third
and fourth is hanging
in the balance,
while the fifth is but slightly hurt
The

National

Rallies in

Af-

ternoon.

Acts

gently on the

Kidneys, Liver;
|iND Bowels
<•#' eanses

A Final

^^effectually
^
N

1UAL

roBtN».m^cra
(AUfcRNIA JTg ^YRVP(§-

RUNKS]

T

Made for actual service
in every size,

expensive
or cheap. They’re built
with all tho trunk-style
that’s practicable, and

handsomely
even

finished

to the three dollar

kind.

Trunks for little

trips

or

but the

United States ambasssador, Mr. Joseph
H. Choate which was followed by cheers
for the ambassador.

long journeys;
prices are al-

ways short.

Germany, France,

Holland,

and Switzerland held

1HE

COP

107

international
attended.
Afterward Mr. Clark called the convention's attention to
the
fraternity of
France and Germany.
of Iowa,
The Rev. Messrs.
Wadell
Spooner of New Jersey, Strayer of Baltimore, Mason of California and McCall of
and
Mrs. Clarke and
Massachusetts,
Bishop Walters were the principal speakers.
After the state calls to which
the
leaders of a score of delegations responded
there was a live minute devotional service

Middle St.

Geo. A. Corns M’g’k.
y»

PRICES FIT

QUALITY SELECTED.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
Footwear

Fitters,

539 CONGRESS ST.
JlyTdt isp

Belgium

an

rally which President Clark

HiTTFR•

Our shoes are manufactured by the test
concerns in the country, uselng finest materials and best workmanship,
our prices
fit the quality **f goods se! -cted.
We are offering excellent bargains in
Eusset goods, a little out of stvle, but g od,
Just
plaia. serviceable, wearing shoes.
a
vocation.
right for general wear on
JI< n 'i Ku-s'a
Look at tln-sf tia l.»!
fair Unis. $1.08; Boy*’ Hitas a Calf
Voullis'
ltii • a
Calf
Ha1., Si.OS)
Bair, $1.90) Misses’ liusset goat, 98c;
Ladies' Eusset goat, $1.13; Children’s Eusset goat 8b cents.

sion trains for Altoona. The iirst section
had just stopped in front of the depot and
a general rush for the
train was in pro
gress when a fast freight dashed around
the curve a short distance from the stain the
tion. A
wild scene followed

■

conducted by Floyd Thompkins of Phila
delphia. The entire audience then joined
Meantime
a
in singing “America.”
number of overflow meetings wer£ held
A final rally was held toout of doors,
Two meetings devoted to a “roll
night.
call of the nations
and conducted by
Dr. Clarke and Secretary Baer, closed the
When
the
proceedings this evening.
of the U nited States was called the
convention rose and sang “America.”
When Dr. Clarke reached the name of
Hungary there was no response.
“Is there
he
no one here hungry?”
asked, andffie delegates, bearing in mind
name

the insufficient

catering, broke out into

2.14 Pace.

Maxim

2.08 Pace.

the John P.

Squire

company. The papers
were passed
today in the office of the
late assignee, H.W. Chaplin. The action
meets the hearty approval of all parties

fastest sir
heats witnessed In a single afternoon at
the Old Orchard kite track in many sea
sons were paced today in the
2.08 anti
2.11 classes.
The fastest heat was 2.07^,
Th<
by the Philadelphia mare Maxine.
average time of the six heats was 2.08}^
The three horses that yesterday won tw< ,
heats apiece in the 3.14 pace came out fo]
the final mile and fought from wire tx ,

31

THREE REGT’S ENOUGH.

rence),

Ned Wilkes, ch g,

hill),

Prince A.,

son),

Argues Against Withdraw-

ing Jl*

n

From

Cuba.

Washington, July

18.—Gen. Wood SDent
Secretary Root today
advising against withdrawing more than
three regiments
already under orders
three

hours with

from Cuba. The exit of three regiments,
he said, would reduce the force to 5,000
men, a small enough force, till the constitutional convention is held. Early tonight it was stated at the War Department that the determination hud been
reached in spite of Gen. Wood's expressed
views on the subject of Cuban troops to
withdi aw another regiment from the island for service in China, If need be. This
will
make four regiments withdrawn
from Cuban service and will reduce the
force in. the island to about 1000 men.

eng,

n

LETTER FROM

MRS. WILDER.

18.—The American Board
received a letter dated June 5 and 0 from
Mrs. Frances D Wilder, treasurer of the
North |China mission in Tien Tsin,
China. She detailed a lot of warlike gos-

Boston, July

and

local

sip
facts, most of which has
been already printed.
A pathetic item
chronicled is the birth of a grandchild
to her, born June 4.
“We
are quiet and confident,”
she
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2.08 Class, Pacing; Purse $500.
ch m, by William C. P.
—Ruth 8purr by Balsora, (Gra-

Maxine,

111
4 2 2
2 4 4
3 3 3

dy,)

Courier Journal, blk s, (O Neil),
Dan Q., b s, (Clark),
Lizzie Wilkes, b m, (Pickles),

Boston, July

18. -Local

forecast

for

Time—2.07%, 2.08,% 2.08%
2.19 Class, Trot; Purse $500.

cooler Thurs-

vicinty: Fair,
Major Melville Hays presented the report of the revision committee on behalf day, fresh northwest winds; Friday fairof
the executive committee.
A new weather with moderate temperature.
officer, vice president-at-large, was recForecast for Thursday ami Friday for
ommended. The report was unanimousMaine, New Hampshire and Vermont:
ly adopted.
Generally fair Thursday and Friday;
Past President Woodmansee presented
to fresh northwesterly winds.
light
the report of the committee on resolutions which was unanimously adopted, g
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Every action of President McKinley is
The local
Portland, July 18, 1800.
approved; the Philadelphia platform is
endorsed and it Is declared that the Re- weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.800;
thermomepublican party stands today as ever, for
76.0; dewpoint, 70; rel. humidity, 78,
positive policies,a protective tariff, sound ter,
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of
regulation of the wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy.
money, the control and
combinations of capital, the retention of
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.799; thermometerritory that comes to us by honorable ter, 74.; dew point, 66; rel. humidity, 62;
treaty and international law; for the de- direction of the wind, NW; velocity nf the
state of weather, clear.
velopment of the commercial possibilities wind, 13;
Maximum temperature, 93; minimum
of the Orient; the restoration of our mertemperature, 73; mean temperature, 82
chant marine; and finally, it stands for maximum wind velocity, 30NW;
precipithe progress of the United States [and the tation—24 hours, 0.
—

throughout

gol-

son),
Time—2.12%,
2.13%, 2.11.

Chosen

St. Paul, Minn., July 18.—After the
of last night the delegates
enthusiasm
to the League of Republican clubs were
slow in gathering and it was 10.40 a. m.,
when President Stone rapperl for order.

of mankind

br

Brown

6

(Ty-

br g,

(Halstead),

President.

uplifting

(Ca-

den),

Neil

Boston and

Gtm. W'ooil

hac

Bow Gun, b g,by Parker Gun
—Helen Luce by Robert Bon
113 6 1
ner, Jr., (Brusie),
Enoch, b g, by Red Wilton
—dam 8ir Walter, (Smith),2 4 113
3 3 2 2 2
Ahway, ch g, (Isabel),
6 2 4 4 4
J. E, C., bg, (O Nell),
Judge Cosgrove, bg, (Clark),4 5 6 3 6
Time—2.15— 2.14%, 2.17,
2.11

2.19%, 2.19%.

Pace; Purse $500,

Class,

Will Ley burn blk g, by Wilton—
Criterion by Crittenden, (Car-

penter),

Ambulator, b s, (Kilborn),
Mazette, b m, (Bailey),
Thehah, g s, ^McDonald),

Oddity,

ch s,

(O'Neil),

Silvermafcer, gg, (Quinton).
Art Alco, b g, (Gillies),
Early Bird, Jr,, blk s, (Golden),
Dempsey, b g, (O'Neil),
Time—2.08%, 2.10%, 2 08%,

LA\)Y GERALDINE

111
2 2 2
8 4 3
4
3 8
6 8 4
5 6 0
7 7 6
9 0 7
8 9 9

WON.

the
The

world.”

Election of officers resulted:
President, Senator Isaac Miller Hamil
ton of Illinois;
vice-president-at-large,
Luther Mott of Oswego, N. Y.; secretary,
D. H. Stine of Kentucky; treasurer, J.
R. Wiggins of Pennsylvania.
A committee consisting of one from
each state and territory will wait upon
President
McKinley to pledge him the
s apport of the league.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, July 18, taken at 8
p. in., meridan time, the observation for

being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
his

section

weather:

Boston, 82, W, clear; New York, 84, NW,
p. c; Philadelphia, 80, NW, p, c; Wash84
8.
degrees,
cldy: Alington,
Buffalo. 78, SE,
bany, 72, W, clear;
and hopeful that we may be
clear; Detroit, 73, 8E, clear; Chicago, 66
writes,”
A PART OF CAPITAL.
degrees, 8, clear; St. Paul, 76, 8, cldy;
spared from the hands of the Boxers and
Huron, Dak
76, NW, p. cldy; BisI hope cable
other evil minded ones.
Washington, J uly IS.—The commission- marck, 68, NY, cldy; Jacksonville, 83,
er of international revenue has held that 8E, clear,
reports are not too harrassing.”
w

Arthur and Annie Burns and the latter
the heat,
finishing just ahead of
Red Arthur. Annie Burns also captured
the fourth heat, closely chased by Geraldine. The Gray mare cut up badly during
the fifth and Geers drove
Geraldine in
slow, evidently to prevent a shutting out
of Burns who narrowly escaped
it the

IHg

M.

and

M.

Stake

at

Detroit

Meeting.
Detroit, Mich., July 18.—The biggest
stake of the season, the Merchants' and
Manufacturers’, which was trotted at the
Grosse Pointe track, while a disappointment to the f avorite entries, was a gamely fought struggle from the start unt il
the sixth that was run off in the gathering twilight by Lady Geraldine, the winner, and Annie Burns, the only starters
who remained in the game, Of the prime
went
favorites Henry 8.
lame
badly
after appearing on the track preparatory

Harmony Among Powers
Lacking.

judges finally deciding that Burns
not

was

distanced,

which decision the crowd
The gray mare
uproariously approved.
broke badly in the siretch in the last heat
won
and the Lady Geraldine
easily in
slow time. Lady Pipes, the favorite won
the 2.13 pace, and James It an outsider,
the 2 20 pace.
2.19 Trotting; Purse $1 600, two in three.

(Unfinished Monday.)

■

Three.

Serious

Step Proposed
by Germany.

and assistant superintendent
of the city schools of Middletown, Conn
Prof. Nichols remained In this position
until ’91 when he took up a post graduate
course of three years.
During this time
he was a student at
Bowdoin
college,
Corne 1 university and Harvard.
Prof.
Nichols then accepted the principulship
the Peabody (Mass.)
High
where he has remained until now.

of

school

RECIPROCITY WITH ITALY.

Washington, July 18.—The final signatures of the Italian reciprocity arrangewere attached today at the state
ments
The arrangement is made
department.
under section three of the Dingley tariff
act and in the matter of imports relates
only to still

wines,

brandies,

It
paintings and statuary.
mally proclaimed tomorrow.

argols,

will be for-

DIED OF HIS BURNS.

Legations Cat

IS.—The battle which was
begun with,
the attack by 7000 of the allied forces up*
on the walls of the native city at $2 o'clock
thiB afternoon continued ail day, two
battalions of the 9th infantry participatIt is reported that $215 of the command were killed or wounded, including
10 or 15 officers. Col. E. H, Liscurn was
killed and Majors Jesse M.Lee and James

ing.

Nayor, Louis B. Lawton,

Harold Hammond and Ira C. Waldron wore wounded,
Among the United States marines the
casualties numbered forty. Captain Austin It. Davis was
killed and
Captain
William B, Lemley and
First Lieut

Henry

Leonard and Smedley B. Butler
wounded. The American contingent
after lying
in
shallow hastily
dug
trenches full of water facing the
south
wall of the city and suffering for want of
water and food, besides
being shoxt of

were

Proposes

to Patrol

With

Yang Tsc Kiang
War Ships.

ammunition,
Dorward

ordered
by general
under cover of dark-

were

to retire

ness.

The Russians were outside the east wall
while the Japanese, British and French

The Losses at Battle of
Tien Tsin,

I

ii/.iu

..j

wain

am

duiiu o

BLACKSTONE
First

Beaches

CIGAR

Proclamation

Boxer

Shanghai.

The

Leading

lOc

Lendre

in the world.
London, July 19, 4

m.—While the
evidence accumulates daily that China
has long been preparing
a formidable
military organization in anticipation of
the present conllict and that the area of
rebellion is continually extending, hara.

Known Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

mony among the allies is deplorably lacking. The Russians have refused Admiral

*

Corns Cured,
Lameness

Avoided,
No Crutches
Needed
BY

BUYING
HAY’S
KONKURA 20c

/"T~
17941 -PORTIA

German foreign

secretary in
stopping
cipher telegrams from the Chinese lega-

Lady Pipes, ch m, by Dan Wilkes,
tion in Berlin and urge the other powers
dam by Bulldozer, (ltice),
13 1
3 12 to follow Germany's example.
Johnny Agan, b g, (Miller),
The Russian general staff denies that
2 2 3
Jambridge Belle, b m, (Neely),
6 4 4
Frielmont, b h, (Green,)
4
7 7
Lottie Spoon, br m, (Carey),
of Amur.
7 5 6 schensk, capital
Carmelita, b m, (West,)
A special despatch from Tien Tsin disb
5
6 6
b, (Haynes,)
Majot Marshall,
tributes the number of those
killed
at
Time—2.1)%, 2.11%, 2.12%,
the capture of the native city, [Russian,
and
COMJNG TO LEWISTON.
100; Japanese, 57;
British, 40;
The correspondent asAmericans, 87.
Chinese
were
Prof. Nichols of Peabody, Mass., Elected serts that thousands of
killed and that fighting was still going
Principal City High School.
on when this despatch was sent in various parts of Tien Tsin.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.’
The Standard asserts that eight Russian
18,—Prof.
John
Manson
| Lewiston, July
military
instructors, forcibly detained by
Nichols of the Peabody (Mass ) High
he Chinese; were forced to
work
the
school was tonight elected, principal of
at Tien Tsin.
One escaped and
the High school in this city
He was guns
reached the Russian lines with his hands
graduated from Bates college in the class
bound.
of '85. After graduating from Bates, Mr.
A correspondent of the
Daily Express
Nichols accepted a position as sub master
at Tien Tsin contrasts
the
“splendid
in the Rochester (N. H.) High school, in
work and perfect equipment,” of
the
which position he served four years when
1
with the “inadequate supplies
Japanese
he resigned to accept a position in Conof the British, German and
American
necticut, having b3en elected teacher of
which are lacking terribly in
classics and vice principal of the Central contingents

High school,

m

Pekin.

Charles K. Noyes,
Captains
Andrew Browster and Edwin V. Book*
miller and First Lieutenants William K,

Seymour's request to hand over the restored Taku-Sien Tsin railway
to
the
English company and it is rumored that
Germany proposes taking a serious indeJames It., b g, by Conflict, (Van
pendent step, namely to patrol the Yang
111
Aucken),
Haema Patchen, b g, ( Valentine), 6 2 2 Tse Kiang with German men of war.
Such a step would be resented by Engbr
h,
Major Muscovite,
(McMa2 6 3 land. To the Daily Express from Tokio
hon),
The Admiral, b s, (Payne),
3 3 4
comes the news to the effcot that the ap4 6 5
Billy George, c h g, (Keidy),
6 4 6 parent reluctance of Germany and Russia
Prince Exim, b s, (Witto),
Tod William, g g, (Green),
dis m
to consent to a Japanese commander for
the army corps has led the Japanese govTime—2.14%, 2.16, 2.13.
ernment to delay the forwarding of the
Merchants' and Manufacturers’ Stakes
division already mobilized.
for $10,000 for 2.24 Class Trotters
The Standard in an alarmist editorial
Lady Geraldine, h m, by
says:
Constantine, dam Alaska by Alcyon, (Geres), 3 13 2 11
“It is useless any longer to hide from
Annie Burns, gr m (Wilourselves the fact that China has declared
4 6 115 2
son),
It is equally futile
2 2 4 3 2 ro war on civilization.
Axteilo. br g, (Marsh),
to discuss whether hostilities
are
Red Arthur, b h, (Cunbeing
7 6 2 4 3 ro wagsd by the Chinese government.
ningham),
It
Maud C
ch m, (Branniis evident that an administration of some
6 4 5 5 4 ro
gan),
kind exists and is directing the anti-forBattle Sign, bg,(Marvin),1 3 dr
Unless unmistakable
George Alexa, b g, (Haseign movement.
6 dis
sock),
evidenoe exculpating the Pekin governWalter Keim, b g, (Kinment is promptly forthcoming the powers
dis
ney),
should treat China as a belligerent state
George H.Ray, b g, (Brigdis
and act accordingly.”
ham),
Grade Onward, c f,
A similar line of comment is taken by
dis
(Macy),
the other morning papers,
All applaud
Time—2 15%, 2.14%, 2.17%, 2 15, 2.19%,
the course of Count Yon
Buelow, the
2.22.
2 14 Pacing; Purse $1500; Two in

Reports (re

Iieagan,

won

Cornelia Belle, b m, by Onward,
dam Belle Onward, (Kirby),
2 11
16 4
Carey C., b s, (Meredith),
Maggi3 Anderson, b m,
(Dellin3 3 2
ger),
6
2 6
Palm Leaf, b g, (McCarthy),
6 5 3
| Abdul Amere, (Snow),
in succession, but lowered his mark to Harbor Master, b g, (Dillenbeck), 7 7 6
4
4 dr
2 08>£ in the first heat and clipped off an- ! All Eight, b g, (Spear),
dis
I
br h, (Murphy,)
other (juarter-second In the final struggle. Will Lane,
Time—2.15%, 12.16, 2.17%.
| Maxinef of Philadelphia, the favorite ir
2.20 Pacing; Purse $10U0.
th*> 2 08 pace, carried off the honors
oJ

(Gardy),

Illinois

which

in the 2.11 pace.
Ambulator was second
choice.
The Boston gelding, Will Ley
burn, which was behind the money in th<
Dover race, had his racing edge on ant
home
three
he headed the field
times

rreci

THE WllATHEli.

Exchange Street.

llrst Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
declS
loos. J. Little,
ip eodu

Jr.,

Pilot Medium,

wire.

Carl

concerned.

LEAGUE REPUB. CLUBS.
Hamilton of

first time during the third heat, after a
brush with Red Arthur. Geers tried another of his spurts in'the stretch but Geraldine broke just as she was
passing Red

18.—The

[ Old Orchard, July

of the afternoon, by
the race, likewise
winning off the reel. He had to earn the
glory, however, for the positions were
continually changing, and in the opening heat he was forced to a duplication
of his Dover performance, when he broke
MAN AND SON DROWNED.
the Mew Hampshire race track record.
Auburn, Mass July 18.—Daniel Dove,
The 2 10 trot was the only spilt
up
aged 6, were event of the day, Enooh of Wllkesbarre,
aged 50, and his son,
drowned in Hilton’s wnd near here this Pa., taking two heats before the favorite,
Between
and 1 o’olock as Bow Gun, rounded the fi9ld.
afternoon.
Bow Gun
were fishing in is owned in New Hartford, Ct., and has
several small children
Hilton’s pond, off the bridge, Andrew been doing most of his racing this
year
W. Love, aged 6 1-2 years, fell off the on half mile rings.
Both he and Enoch
bridge into the water and was drowned. went to the stables with new marks.
Mr. Love lives near by and the children
The meeting will close tomorrow with
immediately ran and notified the family. a 2.20 pace and a 2 24 pace.
Mr. Love jumped into the water, which
Summary:
is quite deep, and as he
in the channel
2 14 Class Pacing; Purse $300.
was unable to swim, soon got beyond his
(Concluded.)
was
also
The
bodies
and
lost.
were
! depth
br
Pilot Medium, Jr
i recovered late this evening. Mr. Love
s, by Pilot Medium—
dam by Ira Wilkes,
a widow and four
sons and two
leaves
7 1 1 3 7 3 1
(Biggs).
daughters,
Dark Wilkes, br g, by
Dark Night—dam by
NEW SQUIRE ASSIGNEE.
Wilkes Boy, (Wall), 1 9 9 6 1 2 3
Emma E., ch m, by
Boston, July 18.—Frederick C.Bowditch
Allandorf—Emma G.,
of 28 State street, is the new assignee of
by Almont, (Law-

Sheffield was selected as the meeting
place of the convention in 1801 and Manchester in 1803.

HI.

In the first heat Battle Sign led for the
last half mile.
Geers tried to drive out of the bunch in
the stretch
but Geraldine
broke at the
critical point and Battle
finished
Sign
two lengths ahead of Axtello. Lady Geraldine made a sensational winning of the
second heat, rustling past
Axtello who
was second. After Battle Sign’s accident
Annie Burns got her nose in front for the

Honors ol

Starbird, Oxford, treasurer; Alonzo E.
Shurtleff, Paris, sheriff; Francis A. Fox,
Porter, attorney; Byron C.Waite,Canton,
county commissioner; Fred Howe, Bethel
register probate.

hearty laughter.

Isaac

Off

Carries

Ida C., g m,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency

Horse Wins

practically no rating in the preliminary
sensation
guessing, and created a
b]
twice winning heats in 3.09^, hitched tc
a road cart, won the race.
The two fast races on the regular care
scramble for places of safety, but before
went on in scraignt nears, out every neai
all could get out of the way, the freight
was fiercely
contested, as is evident b]
train was upon
them, catching those
the time hung out.
The mare Mazette,
The injured were reabove mentioned.
which forced Island Wilkes, Jr.,
a
to
moved to a hospital where they now are.
mark of 2.OJJ4 at Dover last
week was
Mr. Begley, the editor of the Windber
as the favorite among the starters
Journal, has been one of the anti-Quay picked

tian Endeavor Society the heartiest welcome of his
diocese and assurance of
sympathy with this work of the large
Dr.
body of Christians he represented.
Parker of the City Temple, urged American Christian Eruleavorers to nominate
Rev. Francis E. Clark
and
the Rev.
Charles M. Sheldon for the highest offices
in the United States, as Christian men
should be at the head of things.
leaders in Somerset county.
The United States
Mr.
ambassador,
OXFORD DEMOCRATS.
Joseph H. Choate, and the archdeacon of
London sent sympathetic messages.
South Paris,
July 18.—The Oxford
The afternoon meeting was devoted to County Democratic convention nominatnational rallies which were characterized ed this county ticket by acclamation toenthusiasm.
The immense day: B.G. McIntyre, Waterford, for wesby intense
crowds added to the intense heat of the tern senator; John M. Holland, of Dixday caused many women to faint. Presi- lield, eastern senator; Charles E. Holt of
dent Clark read a cordial letter from the Norway, judge of probate; Charles L.

oijvg&stsi ea\u doc hr wins.

Road Cart

Begley, aged

18 months,
Frank Urbcah, aged 13 years.
The injured:
James C. Begley, editor of the Winber
Journal, bruised, cut and suffering from

form an alliance
Britain the desire to
with every true soldier of Christ.
The
Right Rev. Mandell Creighton,
bishop of London, extended to the Chris-

Buy thc genvini- man'f o By

fiu

dead:
Luther

Jjondon, July 18.—Fully 50,000 persons concussion of the brain.
Has not reattended today's meetings of the world’s
gained consciou sness.
convention of the Young People's Society
Annie Begley, wife of the above, leg
of Christian Endeavor, the special feature
badly crushed; amputated; probably fatal.
of the programme being the delivery of
Frank
Urbach, fc>r., of Upper Yoder
The Rev.
messages from the churches.
township, bruised and cut.
Hugh Price Hughes,
president of the
The occasion was the annual outing oi
Wesleyan conference, said he conveyed ! the A. O. U. W.,
and a crowd ot over
from
80,000,000 Methodists of Great 2,700 persons had gathered to take excur-
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accident

Still Later

(Copyright 1900 by the Associated, Press.)
Tien Tsin, Friday, July 13, 4 p. m.t
via Che Foo, July 16 and Shanghai, July

proportionately fast the track being heavy

Them,

of the

DISCORD!
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JULY 12.

SAFE

the most obvious necessaries.
The first Boxer proclamation lias made
its appearance in Shanghai.
It declares

that Kwan, the war god desires the blood
of foreigners and threatens 10 plagues if
the Boxer tenets are not followed and

spread.
The governors of the provinces of Hu
Nan, Hu Pi and Ho Nan have now openly joined Prince Tuan and are marching
overland with their armies to Pekin,
A German

relief column sent into the
interior
the province of Shan Tung to
endeavor to rescue a party of 80 missionof

and English,
aries, German, American
have returned without having
obtained
any tidings of their whereabouts, and it
"
is feared that all have been slain.
A special commission is sitting in St.
co arrange for the despatch of troops to the far East. It is announced from Shanghai that Gen. Nich
has been killed, but there is no conflrma-

Petersburg daily

Rockland, July 18 —James M. Studley, tion’of the rumor from Tien Tsin.
The consuls at Shanghai have agreed to
of the most prominent citizens
of
Kin as
the
Mr. Studley was regard the viceroy of Nan
War-eu, died today,
badly burned several months ago by an chief authority so far as the collection of
oil stove and
his
When the viceroy
injuries caused his revenue is concerned.
death. He was <63 years of age. He was was i nformed of this attitude,
he
appostmaster for several years and one of pointed Mr. Taylor, statistical secretary
the leading merchants.
A widow and of customs, to be inspector of customs ad
two children survive.
interim, in succession to Sir Robert Hart.

pattern

Is our latest stock

in

Havilaud & Co. Dinner Ware
—not expensive but neat and
attractive.
In addition to

regular
Pots, A.

sets

chocolate

aro

Coffees,Buillicres,
R a m i k i n s, Pudding Sets,
Cracker Jars,
Sugars and
Creams, Salads, Cake and
Bread
Plates,
Mayonaise
Boats, Jugs in 4 sizes, Punch
Bowls, &c.
D.

Burbank, Douglass & Go.
♦-*

DOESN’T LOOK

SENSIBLE^

but you can pour hard coal on tho grata
to your kitchen range, then put on a
crushed newspaper and some of BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL
on top, light it and have a quick iiro
to
cook breakfast with and at same time
kindle the hard co«al underneath.
BIG BAGS 10c. AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK

No. 249.)

CLASSES GUARANTEED.
I warrant every pair of glasses
that I soli to lit you perfectly for one
year. If there are any changes or alterations necessary within that time
I make them free of charge. I guar-

perfect satisfaction in every
If they do not give perfeofc
service in every way, come and tell
I want to leave nothing unme so.
done that will aid in giving you per-

antee
case.

fect glasses and perfect comfort,
I want to make and maintain a
reputation for doing the best work
in my line in this seotion of the

country.

I

am

just

as

anxious to

have my glasses give perfect;
tion as you can possibly be.

A. M.

satisfac-

WENTWORTH,

one

Practical
540 1-3

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,-S:Si%S

WITHE DAILY
the
cIos9 to the west
wall with
The
Chinese trying to out flank them.
walls were badly battered by shells and
■were

the attack will be renewed, in the

1

morn*

ing
The total losses of the allied forces a re
A messenger has
estimated to be 800.
arrived here who left
Pekin, July 12,
The foi'eigners at that time were all in
the British legation. The Chinese troops
were beginning to bombard the lega tions
from the streets. The legations had been
under rifle lire for a week previously and
had been
in that time four foreig ners
killed and 13 wounded. The marines hal
to capture a
unsuccessfully attempted
the
legagun on a wall commanding
tions. The foreigners were supplied with
an abundance of provisions.
ALLIES CAPTURED 623 GUNS.

Berlin, July 18—Admiral Yon Bendof
the German
enmann, commander
squadron, in his account of the fighting
at Tien Tsin on July 14 says:
“When the^citadel was captured 62 guns
fell into the hands of the allies.
The German commander also says:
“Regular railway communication between Taku and Tien Tsin will be opened
t hat
on July 18.
It was decided today

9

the senior officers on the station should
have military control of the line until it
cwld be handed
over
to the ordinary
authorities
“T|jfi British admiral wanted it to be
The Russians have
handed over at once
repaired the line and now hold it.’
LI HUNG IN HONG KONG
"

Hong Kong.
The secretary of the

legation at Shanghai telegraphs today that according to
Chinese information
the foreigners in
Pekin have taken refuge in the palace of
Prince Ching.
SERIOUS NEWS CONFIRMED.

Petersburg, July 18.—Reports have
by the Russian general
from the Amur district showing

been received
staff

that the Chinese
the

railway
lialien.
They
artillery.
oa

Other

well

are

concentrated

Aigun to Sagsupplied with

the
reports confirm
of the stoppage of work on

Manchurian

railway,

Chinese attacks.
tack

by

400

July

9.

Russian

At

Chinese

to protect the
of the general

at

owing

was

to

an

at-

repulsed

on

Charbin,

troops
railway.
staff, the

of the allied forces

eventually

have been sent
In

the

opinion

chief command
Tien

Tsin

will

devolve

vice Admiral
with the

now

official

serious uews
the

are

line from

upon the Russian
Alcxieff, in conjunction

Japanese

commander

commissioner took a secret code

prepared

GERMANY PESSIMISTIC.
They

Think the Situation
Worse Instead of

by Li Iiung Chang and Sheng for communications between the Empress Dow-

Is

Growing

Advised

Better.

Berlin,
July IS.—From two sources,
ager and the Mikado.
quite distinct, the correspondent of the
“The Japanese Emperor
utterly deAssociated
Press today ascertained that
clined to entertain the proposals,”
Count Von Buelow has finally succeeded
of Russia
in allaying
the suspicions
LI HUNG’S MEMORIAL.
aroused
by Emperor William’s recent
speeches and by other facts, that an enWhich He Will Present to Empress at
tente regarding
future action in China
Pekin.
has been reached between Russia, GerLondon,
July 18.—A dispatch from many and France. The foreign secretary
Canton, received here today gives some convinced Russia that Germany would
additional facts relative to the memorial in no wise interfere with her plans in
to the
which Li Hung Chang Manchuria and Northern China and that
throne,
of Germany harbors no desire of territorial
told the foreign consuls he, as doyen
the viceroys, had induced all the other aggrandizement.
Russia agrees not to interfere with Gerviceroys, except two, to frame, as reported in the Daily Telegi’aph’s Canton dis- many’s trade in Russia’s sphere of influpatch of July 16. The memorial insisted ence in China after order has been re-esupon the necessity of five points, as fol- tablished.
The nrst result of this understanding
lows :
First—Protection of foreigners in the has been the issuance of strict orders by
henceempire, whether war breaks out or not, the Russian censorship to omit

Brluging

Against

Mountaineers to

Armed

in chief.

LIEUT. LANG WOUNDED.

Washington, July 18.—The following
despatch has been receive! at the navy
department:
“Che Foo, July 18.
“Latest
reports do not Indicate that
fray officers, Major Lee, Capt. BrewHammond and
fct->r, Lieuts. Naylor,
Waldron are wounded. Capt. C. G. Long,
marine corps, wounded;
Second Lieut.
F, R. Lang, army, wounded. An aide’
has gone to Tien Tsin to get accurate information.

has
viceroy
foreign consuls that he cannot be answerChao Sin, Ning Po
Washington, July 18.—The war depart- able for events in
The foreigners are fleement today bulletined its Jirst official re- and Chu Chau.
The position i3
to
Shanghai.
port of the results of the battle at Tien ing
Tsin as follows:
alarming. Sixteen foreigners have arrived at Nankin from Ning Po,where the
Che Foo, July 18.
houses of foreigners have been burned
'’Adjutant General, Washington:
Casuilties in attack on Tien Tsin July and missionaries horribly maltreated.
Col. E. H. Liscum and 17
The rebellion has taken hold of South13, killed:
enlisted men; wounded:
Capt, C. R. ern China. The foreigners at Chu Chau
Noyes, not serious; Major J. R. Eagan, have been attacked and are fleeing panic
strious, not dangerous; Capt. E. V. stricken.
Bookmiller,serious,not dangerous; Lieut.
L. B. Lawcon, not serious; Lieut. F. R. DATE FIXED
FOR GENERAL RIS
Lang, slight, and 73 enlisted men; missING.
ing, two enlisted men.
18.—The Shanghai correJuly
London,
Coolidge, Lieutenant Colonel 9th U. S, I.
spondent of the Express, tinder date of
SAFETY
OF
LEGATIONS
CON- July 17, cables: “Prince Tuan has issued

LIEUT.LANG:S WOUND SLIGHT.

impression

is that the situation is growing steadily
wprse and that 1 i Hung Chang is playing false.
The Kreuz Zeitung today
ridicules
the idea of appointing a Britisher as chief
commander over the international forces,

saying:
“We know from a good source that the
Russians would not light under either a
British or a Japanese commander.”
Speaking about the Chinese armaments
the Kreuz Zeitung says:
“British
manufacturers of arms are
now engaged
in selling weapons to the
Chinese and they will continue to do so
until the indignation of the world stops
them.

“Germany, immediately

after the out-

edict to fix a certain date for a genW'hat the date is I cannot
ascertain, but it is doubtless an early
one, for Prince Tuan is stated to have
ordered all despatch in view of the arrival of more foreign troops. A Large body

an

eral rising

PERUNA

SUMMER CATARRH

Various Parts

of prominence, was the first
witness. He said Powers came to him in
January to advise him as to the propriety
which he
of the mountain

Republican

of New England.

organization

said he was getting up.
“I asked Powers,
said witness, “what
sort of a crowd he was getting up and he
said li6 was organizing an armed mob to
and
go to Frankfort, I discouraged this
told him it would injure the Republican
on our end of
would be a

stigma

party,
the

state an I

abandoned.
to be
insisted that the mob
His idea was that it

exclusive of those
General

given
whose patients no information is
several
out. The mercury has dropped
the prospects of
tonight with
degrees

cooler weather tomorrow.

should be formed.
would intimidate the legislature.
“I saw
said:
Black,
continuing,

later and again remonstrated
against the formation of the mob which
Powers told
was going to Frankfort,
me it was being formed with the approval of Gov. Taylor, Charles Finley and
Powers

sent orders by him to Adjutant
General Dixon to have the troops in the
arsenal ready to be called out at a moment's notice. The court adjourned with

Taylor

Culton on the stand.
GOLD DEMOCK ATT C CALL.
Xew York, July 18.—In response to a
call issued a few days ago, a number of
gold Democrats and anti-imperialists met
in this city tonight to discuss the methods of bringing a third party ticket before the public.
Thomas M Osborne of
Auburn was made chairman, and Isaac
Klein, secretary. Mr. Osborne explained
that the
meeting was called to put a
third ticket in the Held fir the PresidenThe proposed address was then read
cy.
and agreed upon The addres3 censures
Mr. McKinley’s policy and declares him

DEATHS.

HEAT CAUSED TWO

18.—The intense
death of James
heat today caused the
and John Granheld, 30

Holyoke, Mass.., July

Brady, aged 60,

years old,
OVER 70 DEATHS IN NEW YORK.
18 —The death rate due
New York,

ought

Powers, hovever,

concerning

hospital,

chusetts

July

the
directly to the fearful hot weather of
materially topast few days, increased
day, especially among the infant population. The deaths of over 70 persons is attributed directly or indirectly to the heat
or
and of this number, 40 were babies
little children.
an
attempt at
One death was from
the
subject was
suicide made while
crazed with the heat.
Many little children were hurt by falls from fire escapes
on which they had crawled for relief from

oppressi

the

ve

weather.

TWO DEATHS IN LOWEHL.

Lowell, Mass., July 18.—Two deaths by
heat
reported.
prostration have baen
The victims were Miss Katherine Kelley,
18, a do nestle, and Mies Tessle McGirr,
a factory girl, employed in Moore’s mills,
at North Chelmsford.
ONE DEATH BY HEAT.

Mass., July 18.—One death
from heat exhaustion was reported in this
city today and several cases of prostration. Elizabeth Kelley, 20 years old, reNewton,

Sluing

Oil

VY»niiingtun

was

from the heat. Richard Murphy, a letter
Newton post
to the
carrier attached
office, Was overcome while on his route.
He was removed to the Newton hospital
list.
At
where he is on the dangerous

exchange four
prostrated.

operators

the telephone
were

EASTMAN
Nothing

to

DISCHARGED.

Show

Shooting \V»i

Not

Accidental,

Cambridge,

Mass.,

July 18.—The

ex-

programme of the second day of
the
K f Eastman,
the'trial of Charles
of
Harvard instrutor, for the murder
Richard H. Grogan, Jr., was varied this
morning and instead of the examination

pected

of witnesses being resumed at
once, a
consultation of counsel with the
judge
the
took place, after which Mr. Elder,
been opened,
court having
presented an
argument, the trend of which seemed to
the court should Change the
be
that
charge against Mr. Eastman from murder
to manslaughter.

Mr. Elder dissected the evidence in the
He conprosecution at several points.
tended that the oourse of the bullet
was
downward
proved nothing, as it co uld
have happenetd If the shooting was accl

undergo

an

fore I

had taken

bottle the

one

swelling began to disapI conpear.
tinued to use
your medicine
until the swelling

entirely

was

the

When

much

gone.
doctor

surprised

me

see

so

to1

much

better.”—Mbs. Maby Smith, Arlington
Iowa.

Win-

'YestercBiy.

Brooklyn, July 18.—Boston lookei like
winner today until
the sixth, when
Brooklyn landed Dineen for two doubles
and two
singles which with Dlneen’s
a

throw

scored

four runs.

In the

eighth, with the bases full, Farrell made
a two-bagger, bringing in three runs and
scoring himself on Nops's single. Nops
pitched line ball after the fourth. In the
eighth Longlwalked and Tenney followed
with a double, but neither scored. Both
sides

fielded

loosely.

The

Tbe 1'kksb

Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I was sick foi
two years with falling of the womb, and
inflammation of the ovaries and bladder
1 was bloated very badly. My left liml
“

champion-

pariodi;

can

also be found at the

so

I had such

Brunswick—F.

P. Hhaw.

bottles and now, thanks to your wonderful medicine, I am a well woman.”

Bangor -.1. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. B. KenuUtoa.
Brownfield—Jay L. B'riuk.
& Jose.
C»!»e Elizabeth—Dyer
**
*•
.i
B'. Marrmer.
Cumocrhind Mills—11. G. hurt
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.fc. Knight.
r«ob rts.
Deennic—
Deering Center—J. B, Bryant, 231

—Mbs. Elslk Bkyan, Otisville, Mich.

Damariscoita—M. H.

that I thought 1 could
go through
not stand it. My mother got me a bottle
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and told me to try it. I took six
me

(fulck

Work

l>y

North

Farmington—11. P. WbitaSiOai
Freeport-—A. \V. Mitclieik
Fryeourg—A. C- Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore,
tin; diner—Bussell Bros.
Oie n s Lauding—S. W. Flflelfi,
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
>-.H.—S. 5L LeavittS3»a,

Berwick

Police.
J

The otheis
supposed to be an old timer.
gave their names and addresses as Ixnvis
JLiane, Iwowell; G. L. Wentworth and Albert Foster, Boston.

With

Old

Orchard llrllci.

Two Old Orchard summer girls, whose
appearanoe and manners were such as to
attract
attention to
themselves, blew

Mrs, Churles H. Hall, one of the oldest
residents of the
city, died early this
morning.' Mrs. Hall was born In Fryaburg but most of her life has been passed
in Portland. »he was for many years a
member of the First Baptist
churcfi, a
director of the Provident association, a
member of the Martha Washington and i
other charitable associations, and during
j
'■
her whole life has been actively
engaged
in benevolent work.
She had a loving |
and cheerful disposition and was
always j
to others.
happy in doing good
She
leaves three sons, Major Charles B. Hall,
j
U. S. A,, now stationed at West Point;

Lihson Fans—a. Ai. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Haanln^
C. »\oyes.
No. Oecriua—
-** =11. Cbase.
kjo |\Vaieiboro—J.
Haven—C. 5 Manic*
North MraUora Nt»—J. C ttutekltk
Norwav—F-F Stone.
,v miaui- <v mimnalt,
A O. Noves

N, Couwav—ct, 11. WlfCuet
ocainmofc
Old OrenarU—J mi
Oxford—C. F. btarbiru.
A.
1)
cragtn.
Fliihpps— W.
Kicnn.aud—A. L. Freoie.
Kumford Falls—L. J. noire.—
Kocklaud—l>unn & Carr.

n

Art & %VaJl 1’aperGo
A. J. Hustoa.
bauford—Tralton Bros.
bkowhegan— il. C. Graver
bouth Fortiaud—J. *. Merrimaa.
ii. Kicker & Sou, So.
H. Moirison.
Louth Wlrdham—J. \v. icead.
bouth Fans—A. D. btiirtev.uit.
bouth Fans—F. A. bhurtleff & Co,
bouth Waterhoro-G. C. JXnvus.
baco —W. L. Hfrecter.
Baco- -BL B. Kendricks & Oo.
•*
K. L. l*reble.
*•

GAVE UP THEIR SPOILS.
Kiprrlrncr

J

Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler &Wuisldn.
Long Island—b. H. Marstou.
Limerick—S. A. ft Grant,
Lisbon—C- H. Foster.

banks of the York river where they were
bathing. They were taken to the village !
where they with tjje one captured earlier
in the day were arraigned before Justioe
Butler and pleaded guilty to the charge
of breaking and entering. They were
remanded to Alfred jail to await the acThe
man artion of the grand jury.
rested by Constable Parker this morning
gave the name of James Sullivan and is

Gore—l. E. RnAelL
KmgbtviUe—1, B. Bradford.
iviiigiitvnie—G. E. Bltsh.

lCctiiipborik—I. H. Otis.
KeuneDuuspori—G. E. Millar.

North Berwick, July 18.—The police afmornter arresting James Sullivan this
ing Charged with th3 Knowles and other
burglaries came upon thrae others toon
the
night and found the plunder

Portland Man's

8IWJJ

G a mage,
Davis.
iuist booling—G.
FalrUeki—E. H. Evans.

THREE BURGLARS CAUGHT.
Some

*

places:
Auburn—s. A. Polllstar.
Augusta—J l1'. 1‘ioroe,
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Ballov’s Island—D. P. Sennett
Bath—Joltn.o. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clarfc
Blddeford—A. M. Burniuun.
Bridgton—A. XV. Ingalls.

I could not step on nry
bearing down pains i
could not straighten up or walk across
the room and such sliootingpains would

would swell
foot.

be found at the

~

he was very

came

always

100 Congress strew.
E. W. Roberts.
247
A. B. Merrill,
is G. Fessenden, 626
f>04
Jewett
W.H.
**
I. A. Libbey. ,670
Soraitue, & Mclvim, 406 Congress str.**
Clias asbtoll, 031A Congress street*
L. L, Donnell 135 Congress streetK
11. Souvuiey. 70s Congress street
N. E. llaieli, 2 Exchange street
XV. J. Dennis, 410 Commercial strew
V. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxfordsttvt
*
J. XV. Peterson, 177 Middle street
.). MV. l’eiereon. 4fiH Congress street
T. A. Hmyih, 76 Exchange street
j. W Westmau 05 Coinmeim. i
Joi n 11. Allen, 381Vi Congress sheet
Pennet&Co. 645 Congress su*et
G. b. Hodgson. »6Vi Portland strew.
P. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
A. W. 11 ill* 450 Congress ht.
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
cor. Spring
11. 1). McKenzie.
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Bier
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whin
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Thus.*. 61 India street
C. G. btowell, 38 Preble sheet
C. F. Slmojids. 87 India street
Also nt the newsstands in tup.
Treble. Congress Square, United .States
West ciul liotols. and Grand Trunk sod
It can also be obtained ot«U»iv2
Depots.
Bros., Agent* on all trains ol tlie Msnte fw
tral. Graud Trunk and Portland &
railroads and of agents on any of the fiJ.*;
Trains.

operation.

MRS. CHARLES H. HALL.
Awhile Boston Boohed Bike

wild

Can

stores of;

This I refused to do
until I had given your
medicine a trial. Be-

OBITUARY.

FELL ON D1NEEN.

ner

~

write t< ’
“dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I
E. Pink
tell you of the good -Lydia
has dom
ham’s Vegetable Compound
weeks
five
about
bed
in
sick
was
I
me.
;
l
The right side of my abdomen paine< r
that
sore
and
me and was so swollen
could not walk. rJ he
doctor told my husband I would have to

|

Into the city yesterday from the beach. 1
They, had not bean on the street long before
a man, stopping at a local hotel
dental.
Mr. Elder
acquaintance with them.
s^d it was not a murder but scraped
The trio spent a part of the afternoon
a most deplorable accident.
He said that
if the court was to hold the man on any at another hotel drinking cooling l*vercharge it should be one not more serious ages, but after the man had llnaliy parted
than manslaughter.
company with his newly formed friends I
District Attorney Weir replied to Mr. he discovered th^t he had been “touched”
Elder's argument slating that this was to the extent of about $30. He complained i
the most remarkable
case
he had ever j to the police and a search was made tor !
known, as nearly every witness who had the young women. They were located by !
at the Union
station i
testllied was a friend of Eastman, the de- Officer Wtvkefield
fendant.
Mr. Weir contended that if the just as they were about to take the eve- j
evidence showed anything it showed that ning train for Old Orchard
The girls admitted their guilt when 1
the shooting was not accidental.
under arrest and wanted to fix
Atter giving attention
to the argu- placed
it up.
ments presented by counsel, Judge Almy
Their
victim was
found and they
announced that he saw nothing In the
evidence concerning the conduct of Mr. j turned over the bank notes which they
been ungrateful
Eastman to indicate that the shooting had
enough to take
j
Then they were nllowed to
was other
than accidental, and that he ! from him.
could not in justice to himself
hold the take the
train, promising not to favor
man lor the grand jury and
he ordered Portland by their presence again.
Eastman to be discharged.

For

~

Compoum 1
T.vdia E. Piukham’s VejfetabL©

nuniim-

otitTcu,

stricken at her home late this
afternoon and died a few hours later.
The
Charles river, between Riverside
and Waltham, was thronged with canoeists who were try in z to find some relief

ville,

PRESS.

tetters from Women
Cures Them -Two

Boston, July 18—The hospital reports
Georgetown, Ky., July 18.—In the trial show that between 80 and 45 persons were
with
today of Caleb Powers, charged
prostrated by the heat in the city today,
complicity in the Goebel shooting, John three of whom have since died.
This is
A. Black, a Barboursville banker and a
treated at the Massa-

break of hostilities, issued a prohibition
of the
export of arms to China; but Mr. to be weak and
vaccilating. Gov. RooseWashington, July 18.—The state de^
Chamberlain and the entire British cabivelt is declared to be militarism. Mr.
has received a despatch from
partment
net favor such export now and we may
Consul General Fowley at Che-Foo sayBryan is held up to be a man who tried
point for proof to the recent debate in to conlirm the Paris
that
the
treaty and now deof
Shan
ing
governor
Tung
the British parliament on the subject,”
nounces
All are asked to
wires that his courier left Pekin on July
imperialism.
Dr. Mumm Von SchwayzensteiD, the
of Chinese tonight is reported to be mov9.
The legations are still holding out.
upon the following platform :
join
German minister to
newly appointed
First—A
return to the political docTROOPS FOR ORIENT.
ing from Hupei in the direction of
China, will leave next Tuesday accompa- trines of the Declaration of the
The
situation
here
Shanghai.
Indepengrows nied
San
Francisco, July 18 —The troops
by the newly appointed secretary of dence and the Constitution.
now at
the Presido will probably leave more threatening every day. The city is legation,llerr Von Bohlehn,for
Shanghai.
cf.ill
maona of rlafnnca
or>i4
Second—The recognition that not only
for the Orient about August 1, and the
His subsequent movements will depend
Cuba and the Philippines,but Porto Rico
all
the
foi-ts
are being held by Chinese.”
transports Meade and Hancock will be
Admiral Alexielf reports a skirmish
and Hawaii are independent.
used for their transportation. Batteries
there, but it is certain that he will also
14 on the Pei Hoi river, 25 versts
Third—Genuine monetary reform.
1, O and A of the Third artillery, sta July
to
Klao
Chou
ani
Tsin
Tsau.
go
Fourth—Civil service reform.
tioned at Alcatraz, and the Presidio and from Taku, in which several of a reconof Russians were killed.
of special priviFifth—The abolition
BIG GOLD SHIPMENT.
battery D of San Diego, are the selected noitering body
ot tanti or any other origin.
LI HUNG STARTS.
ones.
Vancouver, B, C., July IS.—The steam- lege
Speeches were made on the address b y
LAST DESPATCH FROM PEKIN.
Hong Kong, July 17.—Li Hung Chang, er Cutch arrived today from Skagway
Dr. Everett
of Massachusetts, Geo. C.
Chicago, July 18,—A
despatch to the disregarding all attempts of Europeans bringing tlio largest gold shipments reRipley of Minneapolis and others. A
Record
from Cho
Foo, July 15, via and Chinese to persuade him to remain, ceived in Vancouver this season from resolution was
adopted to issue an invi“A communi- left Canton this morning for Pekin.
Shanghai, July 18, says:
tho north.
A large amount in drafts tation to
supporters of the third ticket
cation was received today by the Japanand $300,000 in dust was on board.
A movement to meet in
SAFE STORY CONFIRMED.
Indianapolis July
ese consul from the Japanese minister at
of the sixty passengers brought 35 to take such
majority
IS.—The
minissteps as may be necessary
Brussels,
July
Belgian
Pekin, dated June 29. It said that al 1
some of greater to place such a ticket in the held.
ter of foreign affairs M. De Faverau has large packages of gold,
the ministers were in theBritish legation
than one could carry off tho boat
short of food, hard pressed and unable received a telegram from the Belgian le- weight
MBS. BELMONT SERIOUSLY ILL.
gation in Paris, saying that the Chinese untii aided.
to hold out many days longer.”
Boston,July 18.—A special to the Globe
minister Yu
Kong, has received an
IDAHO REPUBLICAN TICKEF.
from Newport, It. I., says:
'I his is significant, for it is the latest official telegram announcing that the for“Mrs,
Perry Belmont will be operated
Boise, Idaho, July IS.—The Republidespatch from
Pekin, aside from those eign ministers in Pekin were safe on
on for appendicitis Thursday, at By the
can stato convention today nominated
through Chinese sources, since Sir Rob- July 13.
It is
Sea, her summer residence here.
ert Hart’s message June 25 when he said
the following stato ticket.
learned she has been ailing for some time
the gufis were trained on the legation
For Congress—John T. Morrison of
and her condition grsw so serious that it
This advice
is presumably identical
AN ENTERTAINING PROPOSAL.
Canyon.
was decided to call in consultation Dr.
with those received Tuesday by the ChiFor
Governor—D.
W.
Stand red of William M. Polk of New York.
London, July 18.—The Shanghai corre- nese minister in
Her illWashington, the date Bannock.
spondent of the Daily Express asserts July 13, Chinese calendar,
ness was diagnosed as
and
appendicitis,
corresponding
Lieut. Governor—A. A. Crane of Koothat when the question of alliance with to
it was deemed best to operate at once.,!
our July 9.
tenai.
was
tinder consideration last auJapan
It is stated tonight that Mrs. Belmont’s
tumn the Empress Dowager sent secret
WOLMAKANS ARRESTED.
condition is serious, but It is not particuBODY FOUND IN RIVER.
proposals to the Mikado.
Pretoria, July 18.—Mr. J. M. A. Wol- larly dangerous and she Is expected to
Brattleboro, Vt., July 18.—The decom- marans of the Transvaal
“These proposals contemplated the conexecutive coun- survive the operation.
clusion of a secret treaty having the ob- posed body of a woman about 25 years
cil, has been arrested at his house withold
was
found
in
the
Connecti- in the British linos near
floating
ject of destroying all European and
LOWERED VARDON’S COLORS.
Heatherloy.
American influence in both China and cut river at West Moreland, N. II., today Bar
gold worth 0,000 pounds and a quanKenosha, Wis., July 18.—George A.
Japan, the wholesale massaore of foreign- by William Britten, a ferry man. A tity of arms were found concealed in the Yule and
Chester Allen, the champion
physician who was summoned stated house.
team of tho Kenosha county club
golf
that the body had been in tho water
lowered tho colors of Champion Vardon
about three weeks.
Tho woman was
Noti ce To Wheelmen.
this afternoon,
dofoaling the Englishfive feet tall and had black hair.
The
There s positively no need to
endure man by a score of 4
up aud 3 to play.
consisted of a blaok shirtwaist, discomfort by reason of chafing, sunburn,
clothing
>
Not only did tho Kenosha team defeat
black skirt, the cape of a blue mackin- Insect stings, sore and perspiring feet or
accidental
bruises. You
forget these Vardon, but Yule won the match so far
ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES.
tosh, low bIioos and black stockings.
troubles in using Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
as medal score is
conscerued, by a score
A SURE FEMALE REMEDY
Tho body was buried by the autkori- Infallible for Pimples, Blotches, Skin
and Plies. Sold by H. P. a, of 80 to 87. In medal scores Vardon and
Eruptions
tiOB.
677
Goold,
Congress street. 25 cents.
Allen wore tied.
FIRMED.

From Heat In

Reported

OVARIAN TROUBLES.

Frankfort,

forth all hostile press criticism regarding
Germany's action in China. In this
Count Vcn Buelow has the support of the
influential
conservative party, whose
other Republican leaders at Frankfort.
ble and the governments of those saved programme the Kreuz Zeitung has just
A cheok from Charles Finley to the R.
might use their influence in favor of defined:
& H.railroad for $1,000 for transportation
“Germany will join the Pekin cam- of the men to i ran kfort was produced
China,
Third—A letter of apology to the Ger- paign only on the same basis as all the by Black in response to a question from
Her sphere of influence
man emperor for the murder of Baron other powers.
the x>rosecution.
Von Ketteler, as well as a proposal for and her main action must not transcend
W. H. Culton, who is under indictment
of other powers and a Shan Tung. This in no question of new as an accessory
the
to the killing of Gov.
written assurance of China’s good inten- territory. Germany must reoognize any Goebel, was called next.
to
able
and
willing
tions to be given to the
United States Chinese government
Counsel for the defense raised a point
accord reparation and adequate damages.
and France.
against the competency of Culton as a
Foui'th—Full
indictmen"
compensation for all Her China interests will be best served witness,, he being under
losses of lives and property of foreigners. in accord with France and Russia
along with Powers and others as a coThe
Berliner Tageblaat’s correspondent
Fifth—Orders to be given to the miliconspirator and not having been tried.
of Chi Li to at St. Petersburg declares it cannot be The jury was excluded during the argutary and civil authorities
doubted that Russia
is preparing for a
ment of the point.
punish robbers and marauding troop3.
Li Hung Chang added in his interview separate campaign against Pekin by the
Judge Cantrill ruled that while at
Russia
He
adds
that
with the foreign
consuls, that in the north, by land.
commoh
Powers could not testify
law
believe the allied campaign
event of the legations
being saved the does not
that rule was abrogated under the law
In
United States, Great Britain and France from Tien Tsin will be successful.
of this state and that Culton is a compehad promised to recognize his good will reply to questions put by the Associated tent witness, the right to testify being a
forPress
a
leading
correspondent today,
as far as possible, and he expected a simThe court instructed
personal privilege.
eign official said:
ilar attitude by the other powers.
Culton that he mighFor might not testify
“There has been no agreement between
as he desired, and that if he did so he
the
powers
regarding the size of the was not
MEN.
required to tell anything that
NEARLY MILLION
forces to
be sent to China. Each power
would tend to criminate himself. Culton
is sending
the number she can
spare
Ail Immense Army Raised By Prince
replied that he was testifying of his own
There has been no exchange of notes on
Tuan.
free will.
the subject, but a tacit understanding
Culton said he knew all the persons inS9ems
to
each
will
that
St. Petersburg, July 18.—A despatch
prevail
power
dicted as accessories to the Goebel murfrom Che Foo says:
Prince Tuan has send a contingent adequately correspondder. Witness said in January the matter
mobilized 950,000 men, and divided them ing with her real interest in China. The
of bringing mountain men to the State
latest
series
of
to
Chinese
The northern
has
into corps.
gloss
attempts
corps
Powers
was
Capital was discussed.
been
ordered to expel foreigners from over the ugly facts, which has been unThe mountain men arrived in
present.
London and
Amur. The Pekin army, which is di- dertaken in Washington,
Frankfort January 25, he said,
Culton
vided into four corps, is the first to begin St. Petersburg, and by Li Hung Chang
and Henry Youtsey came to him and told
at
is
here
as
a
revival
Canton,
regarded
operations.
him that he had found a way
Goebel
The Pekin army is to operate against of the cunning campaign of Li’s for the
could be killed. Youtsey said it could be
Mukden and occupy the roads between purpose of provoking discord among the
done from the secretary of state’s office.
Pekin and Shan Hai Kuan; the second powers arid of retarding and weakening
Witness saw Youtsey again and the latis to concentrate at Tien Tsin and the the joint campaign.
ter said the
idea had been abandoned.
The
Chinese minister Lu Hai Huan,
third at Pekin, from whence a column
He declared Gov. Taylor furnished him
numbering 40,000 will be sent to Wei Hai has not yet presented to the foreign oflice
the money to bring the Jackson
Wei and Tsin Tau, while the fourth corps a copy of the document presented by his (Culton)
crowd.
Witness said Gov.Taylor
will concentrate at Nankin.
colleagues in Washington, London and county
did not want the mountain men to go
Since he has been forbidden by
There are now 23,000 Japanese troops in Paris.
home. Powers said they ought to lie sent
Count Von
Buelow to
send any more
China.
as
they had not done what they
The
Chinese fleet is concentrating in cipher telegrams, and thus been deprived away
there for. Witness told
were brought
the China sea, and hostilities are expect- of forwarding information regarding the
said, Taylor rewhat Powers
Taylor
he
has
ed.
not
venmilitary preparations,
that Powers was a hot-headed fool,
plied
tured
of
A despatch from Nankin announces
out
the Chinese legation. Actbut he would wait and everything would
a majority of
the
that Prince Tuan has ordered a great ing upon his advice
be all right.
military movement, owing to the appear- Chinese residents in Germany have left
On the
dajr of the Van Meter-Berry
the country during the last two days.
ance of the Japanese in China.
contest in the legislature the witness said
The
in official circles hero
of Nankin
informed the
The
in order to preserve China’s prestige as
a civilized state.
Second—The rescue of foreignei*s still
living, as negotiations will still be possi-

MANY DEATHS.

BLACK PROTESTED.

mediation

Brussels, July 18.—The Belgian consul
at Hong Kong reports Li Hung
Chang
passed through that city today on his way
north. Before departure the viceroy had
a long interview
of
with the governor

St.

and the division of the whole of eastern Asia from Burmah to Siberia beThe special
tween China and Japan.
ers

Ptta.

bouth Bristol—N. W. Gi.maja.
\V. Waiaa.
Vmal Haven—A. B. Vluah
Waldohoro—Geo. Bliss.
Westjl'arls—b. T. White.
Wlseassett—Gibbs <5; Kuudlett.
Watervtlle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Bootnbjf.
Y> ootUords—Chapman «i Wyman,
larcnouthvllle—i. J 0. Mitchell

ThomasV'u— K.

COAL
Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE A NO KETAIL.

pood stock of LehkHazleton, Honey Brook.

Wo now have a

Coals, such

as

Heading, etc. A full 11k
burning coals, also Franklin
English and American Caonels, Poc»hontas and Georges Creek Cumberlapi

Special

Hard

of free

Enter up your orders and take adna-

tago of

summer

price.

Telephone

100.

Offices—TO COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

RANDALL &

BALLISTER
vn out-and-out good fellow,
albeit »
trifle blunt in his speech. On one occasion a United States ship was in port—I
im not quite sure which of the fleet it

was—and a party of
Frisco folks went
jver to the island to see her.
I was will
the cro wd, and while we were In tk
wardroom one of our number, a dty
official, by the way, told the steward to
go and get two or three bottles of champagne. The rest of the visitors wen?
ighast at his effrontery, but one of tte?
officers made a
! vent out ami sign to the servant and he
presently' clime buck with f
ihe wtne. While it -was being opened, the
iheeky boor who gave the order remarked
jocularly that he always liked to destroy
government property. ‘I've often wanted
to drink some of Uncle Sam's Jiz,' he
added, grinning, ‘but this is the first
bused on the allegation that Beckham is chance I've ever had to sample it.’
‘‘Capt. Philip was present, looking
committed to the Goebel election law.
pretty black, and that remark was too
much lor his patience. \Slr!‘ ho ?*•
KILLED niS COUSIN.
claimed, iu his peculiar, high-pitched
New York,
July 18.—Louis Bianohl voice, ‘you seem to be under the impression that the
tonight shot and killed his cousin Joseph furnishes free United States of America
champagne to its naval
Passlno at Paterson, N. J. Ho then Bhot officers.’
Well—er—don’t it?’ asked the
and killed himself.
visitor, a trlilo dissonoerted. ‘The only
drink that the
Bianchi was discharged
supplies to
recently, lie the navy,' said government
Capt. Jack, solemnly, ‘l»
blamed Passlno for his
discharge. To- water, You’ll find plenty of it outside,
night he waited for his cousin outside he added, after a pause. Several of the
ladles giggled, and the champagne flrnd
the works.
took an early occasion to sneak away.
1 met the captain, then lienr-AdmiralADMIRAL PHILIP'S BLUNTNESS.
in New York, just before ills ueslirninetfi
“I know the late Admiral 1 Jaok’
said the 1
Phil- to the Brooklyn navy-yard,
ip about ton years ago, when he was sta- story-teller, “and in the course of oonver-I
nation reminded him of the episode
tioned at the Mare Island
have just related. ‘Yes, 1 remember,1
navy -yard,
said a former
Californian, now living in said, laughing heartily; ‘I'm afraid1
New Orleans.
“He was not then noted showed worse manners than the other fer
but I couldn’t help it.’ "—New Op
| for hla professod Christianity, but was low,
leans Times-Demoorat,

ship pennant was at half mast in mem- Edward I. and Albert B. llall of
this
ory of Billy Barnle,who died last Sun- city.
day. Score:
OPPOSITION TO BECKHAM.
02010000 0— 3
Boston,
Lexington, Ky
0 0 110404 x—10
July 18.—One tiling
Brooklyn,
appears certain in the Democratic state
Hits, Boston, 8;
Brooklyn, 14. Er- convention which
meets here
tomorrow
rors, Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Batteries,
Dineen and Sullivan; Nops and Farrell.
to nominate a candidate for governor,
that is an extremely
well defined
At
New York—Cincinnati, 9;
and
New
well developed
to Governor
opposition
York, 10
Beckham’s amibtions for the
guberna
National, league standing.
tiorial nomination.
This opposition is
Lost. Per.Ct.

Chib._Won.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Cincinnati,
St. Louis,

Boston,

New York,

Robsi

45
40

37
37
35
31
31
24

25
33
34
34
37
36
38
43

juT;
.648
5>>1
.621
.486
GG3
.440
.358

VELT AT MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee, July 1.—Governor

Roosevelt arrived here this forenoon
on
his
homeward journey to New York. He will
reach Chicago this afternoon and
depart
for New York at 5.30.
The vice
presidential candidate wa s
greeted in this olty by a crowd of more
than 3000 persons. He was
introduced to
the gathering by United States
Senator
Quarles. Governor Roosevelt was cheered

enthusiastically.

hj
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HISCKldLAN ECUS.

The fanner’s wife who raises chickens,
knows that they
ly,u^ 'haw food
enough first to
bare
satisfy
th e u
hunger,

enough

Then

LUTHERAN CONCLUDE.

society.

Many

more

than
that to
make flesh and

Sessions

Dis-

trict Convention.

fat before they
will be^in to lay.
In plain words

got to put
you’ve
into the lieu in

the form of food I

Regular Business Meeting in the

what you get out
of it in the shape
An ill
of

eggs.

aj?s

no

Morning.

hen

Dinner

fanner’s wife and her chickens is that
she fancies she can take out of herself in
daily cares and toils what she does not
put back in the form of nourishment for
nerve aud body. But she can’t. Sooner or
later the wOmAn who tries it breaks down.
The warning signs of physical break

i

|•

down are, among others, headache, weak
sfomach, flatulence, pain In side or back,
difficult breathing, palpitation of the
heart. These are onlv Some of the indications of a derangement of the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition. The one sure remedy for this condition is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, which strengthens the stomach, purifies the blood and nourishes
and invigorates the nerves.

I

i
I

Served

dies

j

By La-

Thig

’^as

ejieakej^ were

Communion

Sermon

in

Eve-

ings.
In

the forenoon

occurred the regular

Omega Oil

Items ot Interest Gathered

was

one

of the most

by Our Local

Lieut. Frank It.

Correspondents
■I 'S.-y

thorougliiy'eiijoyed.
hpartly Ml of the vis-

notable features
of the sessions. The
different speakers reported that this work
had developed very r,,, idly during the

ning By Dr. Beck.

not express the benefit I have received from j
these medicines. I was suffering; with what the j
doctors called chronic indigestion, torpid liver !
The'doctor did not do me any j
and vertigo.
good. My symptoms were giddiness in head, j
iti
chest
and
I
an uneasy feeling all over.
pains
also suffered with female weakness. I was all |
run-down and could not do any work at all without suffering from nervous attacks, so I wrote to
You advised me to use Dr.
you for advice.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Favorite
When
I commenced to use the
Prescription.’
medicines I weighed only its pounds, now I
1
God and Dr. R. V.
thank
140
pounds.
weigh
Pierce for my recovery.”

discussion

WOUNDED

MAINE TOWNS.

lie

AT TIEN TSIN.

was

record

iting clergymen speaking on topics of interest. President A.M. Bernander closed
by expressing the most hearty thanks to
the Ladies’ Missionary society. A special
feature of the occasion was the presentation of
an old,
rusty axe which is supposed to have been lying down in the islands
of Casco bay since 1810.
It was
found by Nicholas Heilman of this city
and is thought to have been left by Eng
Ilshmen.
This will
be presented to
U psala college.
A number of the visitors went about
the
city
during the afternoon, but
there was also a meeting in the afternoon,
the theme, “Missions," being discussed.
This

Society.

Yesterday was the closing day of the
sessions of
the Boston district of the
Lutheran
church which began at the
Mrs. Martha E. Barham, of Newville, Prince
church on Monday. There
I commenced to take Immanuel
George Co., Va., writes:
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in June, j was another large attendance at the meetFavorite
and
I
canalso
his
j
Prescription,’
1897,

j

trip of several

_

eggs.

The difference
between the

jj|

a

the state.

A common dinner was served at 119911
by the members of the Ladles’ Missionary

—

Closing

for

he will leave

days throughout

RAYMOND.

a

in
at

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Brown are stop
ping at North Deoring. Mr. Brown is
employed at the chair factory.
Vernon Jordan has gone to Sebago

j

I

ardent cyclist and held the
some

Military

ipenW

news

o&ftpany,

I.,

H«‘v.

Stiffness of the joints of the fingers
legs can be cured better in
warm -weather than in the winter.
Cold
weather seems to make the trouble
worse.
Begin now to rub the stiff
with
Omega Oil. It will supjoints
ply tho lubricant that .is needed and
remove the
soreness
and inflammation. Besides rubbing plenty of the
Oil on, put some of it on cotton, and
bind it over tho joints during t^e night
while you sleep. That’s the way to get i
well.
A member of the firm of G. S. Cheney
& Co., 15 Union 8t., Boston, relates that
a well-knowu contractor of Somerville,
Mass., with whom he is acquainted, had
a stiff finger, which he could not bend
j
for some years.
A single application of /

Omega Oil took all tho
his finger in three hours.

Itev. D. X,

If

TRUE’S PiMWSRM ELIXIR

If worm* are present they will be expelled. Abarmles*
vegetable tonie, making rich, pure blood. At yonrdrng• glgts, 35«. Dr, i. F. True A Co. Auburn,

IB
B

Me.*Jp

Anderson.

Rev. O. A.

business meeting. Material aid was extended to
several congregations.
Dr.
Beck reported that he had been soliciting
funds for the benefit of Upsala college at
New Orange, N. J., and that he would
continue for some time in this work. He

teat^m

I

that he would officiate at
gave notice
both the morning and evening services
at th? Immanuel
church next Sunday.

A WELCOME

EXHIBITION.

GOOD BARGAINS IN

announcement that Prof. Gentry’s Famous Dog and Pony Show is
soon to exhibit in this city has led to nu-

Dr, Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious "women.

as

of admission. The character of the show
is so well known that the people will
regard the information as news, and consequently we have made inquiries with
tho following result; The show, which
it is needless to mention, is the best one

danger,

of its kind in the world, will exhibit under their own waterproof tents which

remedy

INCENDIARIES ARRESTED.

Z

Muss., July 18—A burn on
farm in Methuen,
Crowther’s
with ,all its contents was destroyed by
A horse, cow,
fi®
tonight, loss $-600.
and 100 hens pari shad in the
to ir pigs
il mies, Crowther believes the fire was of
Liwrence,

Mitlgeley

I

oendlary origin.

Early

in the evening
a young
man
called at the farm and
A ked for a drink of cider.
The request
was refused and the young man walked
away saying: “You’ll be sorry for this.”
A
few minutes later the barn was enveloped in flames. The Methuen police
me

investigating.
afterwards Napoleon
Eugene Hamel were arrested

Shortly
and

Mercer

charged

with setting the lire.

STRIKERS RESUME WORK.

Ellsworth, July 18.—The striking

stone
John L. Goss quarry at
Stonington, resumed work today, after
having been out since May 1. The difficulties have been settled for the present.
The strike among the stone cutters at
cutters

in

the

•Franklin and
same

Sullivan declared at th
time still remains in force.

inquiries about the details such
the location of the grounds and prices

merous

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieve# in 3 days without fail. No other
no
remedy will do this. No pain, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete sa tisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievo hundreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
is absolutely safe under
in mind this
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

will be located on Congress street, rear
Maine Genoral Hospital, for three days
beginning Monday, July 23, at 2.80 and
8 p. m. daily
The prices of admission are; Children
25 cents, adults 35 cents, and when the
magnitude and artistic worth of the
show is taken into consideration it will
easily be seen that tho prices of admission are

decidedly

reasonable,

SEPTEMBER VACATION TRIP.

Henry.

A substantial collection was taken for
t he district.
Rev. Mr. Aaron left on the Pullman
1 ast evening for Bangor from which city
1 ie will make an extended trip th rough( ut the state.
Today the visitors and their friends
vill enjoy a sail in the harbor. The maj ority of the visitors will leave by boat
J or their homes tonight.

The

For Women.

The “YVeuo” is
up to date.

3 1-2x3

stylo, 1900,

1-2,

S3.75
6.00

Every

ea

tourist and visitor should

one.

N. M. PERKINS & GO,,
FREE

8
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No Hurt
HurtsSo Much
As the
Hurt of
Tooth

a-

That’s Hurt~-«*ew«H
Your

Aching

Tooth

to be sure.

Nothing: brings such
comforting relief as

OBTUNDER.
At your druggist’s
Cotton in the box.

OLD

for 25c.

HOME WEEK.

AMERICAN DECORATING GO.
1.IKUT. PHASK it. LANCJ

the
and

danger

circles in Northern China,
when it was known that
several
Portland
officers and men of the navy
a nd
were before Tien Tain with
army
the allied forces the horror of the Chinese
affair seemed augmented
Frank R. 1 ang was appointed a second
lieutenant

in the regular establishment
April 10, 1809. He is about 30 years old
and almost everyone in Portland knows
him. He was for several years after his
from
the Portland High
graduation
school employed in the office of Col. F.
E. Boothby at the Maine Central as a

Spanish war Lang was made sergeant
major of the regiment and so fine a record did he make in this position that he
was appointed a second lieutenant to fill
the

a vacancy in H company of Kockland
and with this rank he returned to Portland at the end of the war and went to
work
once
more in Col.
Iloothby’s

office.
He had a liking for the military
life and soon obtained permission to try
for an appointment, successfully passed
the examination
and received his commission. It is satisfactory to record that
the cabled
reports state that Lieut.
Lang’s wound is a very slight one.

105 A Exdiiiugt) St.,
Portland, .lie.
Decorating in all its Branches and in Simple
Elaborate Designs.

or

PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS

BANNERS, Flags, Pictures,
Pulldown®, Streamers,
All of Standard Woolen Amei lean Bunting.

Call

and

See

Us

Before

Placing Your Order.
Jlyl2eod3w*

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
in live minutes, but wili, if appliad every third
day, remove the hair permanently. The length
to drive to Rumford Fails where Mr.
P. Merrill’s.. She will remain in Maine Hobbs, of other divisions of the liock Is- of time it takes to entirely destroy It, depends
Foster is to erect a large brick building.
the strength of the hair.
land system. They were investigating the upon
Walter Frank, an employee In a ma- until after Old Home Week.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisMiss
Emma
Stubbs
has
been
actions
of
a
recent
an
of
the
road
with
employee
onous
chine shop at Lawrence, Mass is at the
subsia-ice, there is no danger of lt$
reference to a matter which was under leaving a scar, or causing injury in anv
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John visitor a mong the friends here:
way.
consideration at the time, when they The Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
Frank, for a few weeks.
to
all
that
is
guarantee
claimed
of
overheard
a
conversation
between
two
it,
accompysh
Two funeral processions have passed
CIGARETTES UNDER A BAN. other employees commenting upon the
S1.50 Express Paid
through the place this week; that of a I
same question. The latter were censuring
child of Freedom Strout and a grandchild
the man who was under Investigation.
of Mr. Sewall Thurlow
Miss Grace Dow, the teacher at Cliff The Rock Island Railroad Rnrs the Use In the course of the discussion one of
them remarked that the fault of the
Island, Is spending her vacation at home
whole business was due to
of Them by Its Employees.
cigarette
in this place.
1999 Washington St„ Boston.
smoking, and that the man in question
Mrs. Kirkwood, of northern Michigan,
my 19
was
a confirmed cigarette fiend.
eodtf
has been visiting her
granddaughter,
The comment impressed Supt. Hitt,
Dorothy, at Mr. Wm, M. Dow's. She
the
and he made comment upon it to the
(From
Chicago Tribune.)
intended to make quite an extended visother two officials. They then discussed
There is no place in the service of
it, but received news of the illness of her
the matter with the result that a week
husband in Marblehead, Mass., and was
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
llock
Island
and
road
the Chicago
Pacific
later the embargo on oigarette smokers
forced to leave for that place on Monday
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a porfeet
for the cigarette smoker. An embargo was placed and instructions
were is- cure. I
last.
was cured without patn, and without
John S. Morse and wife, of Topeka, has been put upon those addicted to the sued verbally to the superintendents and the use of a knife, and without interruption of
who
examined
for
business
physicians
my
duties. Send me your address and
applicants
Kansas, are at Marshall Morse's.
habit. It will be the policy of the system
employment. It was also made retroac- enclose stamp. Trlflers please not apply as t
A heavy electrical storm passed over
smok9s the weed will tive so as to cover those who are already wish only to help those who are suffering needthis pace at live o'clock Monday evening. that no person who
lessly, as I oneo did. Address, N. B. S., Box
Neal Brooks, of New Hampshire, is be employed, and those who are now in in the service. These will be given the 22SILswiston, Me.
to quit the cigarette or the
the road’s service and who are cigarette opportunity
visiting his aunt, Mr3. James Whitney.
road. Since none have resigned for this
Mr. McDonald, of Standish, was maksmokers will be given the option of quitcause, it is presumed that many have
ing calls in the neighborhood, Monday.
one
or
other.
It
is
not
the
the
the
quit the oigarette Just how many, users
Dorothy Hawkes, of Westbrook, is vis- ting
iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. disposition of the executive officers to of the weed there were on the system the
officials were unable to say. They venC. Morrill.
temporize on the question. The edict has tured a statement that there were com$5,000 and the right man can buy ono»
been made and will be strenuously en- paratively few among the 13,000 in the half interest in a
CASCO.
profitable and well esentire service.
tablished business in this city.
Casco, July 16.—Indications point to a forced, This is the first time that a railthe
rule
has
been
in
|
‘Though
only
large crop of wild blackberries this sea- road company has adopted such a course effect a short
Address B., Portland Press.
time,’1 said General Supt.
son.
against the cigarette. That the experi- Hitt, “there has, we believe, been some
JlylSdlw
Haying was in full blast in Casco last ment will be
other
result.
When
watched
an
by
perceptible
eagerly
application
week. The hay crop In this town, by
is filed and the applicant makes
«F1—«Crj£^£?I5"’S ENGLISH
an
reason of dry weather, is about two-thirds lines has already been manifested, for
affirmative
answer to the question whethof the last year’s crop.
other roads are contemplating the sa me er he smokes
cigarettes or not his paper H/HSTTK
Mr. Stone, of Otislield, comes to this
JM,d °jb Genuine.
WJ
action should this prove a success. So far is not given a moment’s consideration.
SAFE. Always reliable.
Ladies, ask Druggist
village every Monday with his meat cart.
for CHICHESTER’S
We
are
ENGLISH
been
conresults
have
the
always
looking for a chance to
encouraging,
He brings nice meat and Is well patMED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
the
service
even in the smallest
improve
with
blue
ribbon.
Take
no other. Rcfuto
ronized.
sidering the fact that the new order of
Dun
and are quick to adopt a means
serous Substitutions nnd Imitations. Buy or your Druggist, or send 4e. 7a
aAgnes Eastman has returned after things has only been in effect a few things,
to accomplish that end. There is no
Testimonial*
spending a week with her unoie, Ernest weeks. All who
“a.mj;*fo.r,
I’nrtieulars,
»nd
for positions on doubt that the use of the cigarette unfits
Relief
for Ladle*,” in letter, by riapply
Jordan, at Poland Corner.
turn Mall. 1 0,000 Testimonials. Soldbr
a man in a measure
ior worK.
oba11
My
if
to
are
asked
are
addicted
the
road
Miss Myra M. Eastman of Portland is
they
Chlehe.ter Chemical Co..
Mention thla
Dru**ili?
Mention
as well as the opinions of emipaper.
Madison Stiuure, PH1LA., Fil
spending her summer vacation with her the cigarette habit, and if the applicants servation,
nent physicians, has convinced me the
mon,thu&sat-U
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Eastman.
answer in the affirmative their applica- cigarette vitiates a man’s
capacity It
Mark L. Leach, with his haying crew, ;
enervates him, renders him listless and
is cutting the hay bn William Woodbury 's tions are consigned to"the waste basket.
somewhat reckless, A
addicted to
farm, East Raymond.
Though no general order has been is- the habit always has a person
languid feeling
/I
-4v,1
t'k
+/\
Mrs. Mary J. Holden has a house full
that is markedly evident in the droopof summer boarders from Lynn, Mass.,
matter, it has been tacitly agreed upon ing eye and the nervous body. And in
and New Jersey.
the railroad business one must always
William Perris has lately opened a gro- by the executive officers to make the test
have a clear brain,
strong nerve and
»
of an applicant on this question, and no
cery store at Pike’s Corner.
healthy body to properly carry out his
matter how proficient he may be ip rail- duties. As in the case of a despatcher
POWNAL.
if he uses the objectionaife* cig- who has the running of trains human
Pownal, July 17.—The extreme heat of roading,
life depends upon him, and a clear head
the past few days was followed on Mon- arette. he cannot break into the Rock Is- is
absolutely necessary. While the rule Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
a
most
severe
a
with
crowbar.
thunder
1
lands’
service
At
the
day night by
by the Rock Island road Is some- Permanently Cured. You can be treated a
storm. The flashes of lightning were not I foot of every application blank issued by adopted
what an innovation, we are confident home under same guarantee. If you have taken
only frequent, but very vivid, and the! the road there is printed in a rubber that it will prove successful. The effect mercury, iodide potash, and still have aohetf
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
thunder which accompanied it was ex- j stamp this question. “Do you smoke of it can
readily be seen; it will not take Throat,
Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
tremely heavy. The wind blew violently ; oigarettesf” The addition was made long for other roads to follow in the
steps
on any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows
for a short time. During the shower the about a week ago. Prior to that time of
the Rock Inland Bystem. If the rule falling out, write
j
buildings on the place formerly owned i and since the adoption of the rule the should be adopted by all the railroad sysby Jacob Tuttle, but now occupied by an examining physicians and others who are tems in this country and Canada, the
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
aged man by the name of MoKenuey, connected with the examination of the cigarette habit will no doubt receive a
were struck and burned.
of cures. Capital *600,000. Wo solicit the most
The buildings applicants merely put the question ver- death blow.”
obstinate cases.
We (fhave cured the worse
of George Mitchell were also struck, but bally to the person seeking employment
cases in 16 to 35 days.
100-page book free.
no serious damage was done.
Several in the service.
uov27dt£
SHOT
HER
HUSBAND.
other tires could be soen in the distanoe
“Wewant to discourage cigarette smok
but so far distant as not to be accurately ing among our men,” said President W.
18.—-While Mr. and
Damariscotta,
July
<i. Purdy in discussing the action. “Cig
placed.
of Charlestown,
Farmers are now about dosing ud the arette smoking is a vicious habit, and Mrs, W. E Hammond
work of haying for this season. The line tends to befog the mind and makes one Mass
who are boarding at the homo of
weather and short hay crop have both listless and careless in the discharge of the Davids in Damariscotta
were gunning
aided In bringing it to a speedy close. his duties. Experience has shown that
on Damariscotta
river
Tuesday, Mrs.
The
the hay
In the confirmed cigarette user is sleepy and
great shortage of
this locality Is a great loss to the farmers, of no account; he becomes irresponsible Hammond raised a rifle to fire at a gull
and must, as a matter of cobrse, mean and lazy. In the railroad ousiness, and when the rifle
discharged and the bullet
Of Good
is
the disposal of much valuable stock.
especially among the trainmen, it rethe fleshy
part of Mr.
Mr. Norman True passed Sunday with quires a clear brain to discharge the re- passed through
the
artistic
into the
Hammond’s
a
severewound.
his wife and daughter at Mr. Arnold sponsibilities. The
leg inflicting
Rock Island
road
“
Newton’s.
will employ the best men obtainable, John Haskell, who was in another boat
art preservative of all arts.”
Mites Lizzie Hodsdon has been on a re- men strong of body and head, for the saw the accident and
towed Hammond
With us
is not
cent visit to Portland.
work exacts much and absolutely requires
the wound was
dressed.
Mr. Harry Wilson of Portland, is now sound persons. We are always looking to home where
mechanical—we treat it as an
in town superintending the haying on the improvement of the service, and 1 be- Hammond is as comfortable as could be
the plaoe formerly owned by the late I. lieve that the action taken with reference expected.
art should be treated.
S, Brown.
to the poisonous cigarette will accomplish
Wouldn't
it be wise for you to
Mrs, Harlan B, True is pow entertain- a good purpose.”
Deneral Supt. A. J. Hitt was the first
ing a young lady friend from Boston.
a trial order with us ?
Misi Pearl Wadsworth, Who ha& been to tackle this problem. It was he who
stopping with h£r Ancle, Mr. Alvord Cas- suggested the solution of it so far as it
This question arises in the family every
well, for the past few days, returns to related to the railroad, and this suggesLet us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
hep home In Lewiston the last dr this tion came to him after a long study of the day.
week.
effect of the vicious weed upon the hu- a delicous and healthful dessert. PreNo boiling! no
Mrs. Flora Sweetser is now entertain- man system, augmented, of course, by pared in two minutes.
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
ing at her home Miss Eflie Carter, from the judgment of tha most eminent physi baking! simply add boiling water and
clans in declaring the cigarette to be in- set to cool.
Somerville, Mass,
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
•PHONE 30
PORTLAND, MAINE
Mrs. Louisa Pratt, from California has jurious. Some weeks ago Supt. Hitt was Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a
packbeen a recent visitor at Mr. and Mrs. H. in company with Supts. Stillwell and age at your
..
............
grocers today, 10 cts.
il^

Cure Your Piles.

720

If a child ia ailing don't neglect to
for worms. Give eeveral doses of

not excelled tor

and

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

stiffness out of

worms?

are

and finish.

the latest

have

Dry Mills, July 18.—True Colby, who stenographer.
is at work for S. W. Foster, started
Tuesday morning with a span of horses

or arms or

stylo

Fred Harmon is at "cork in Portland,
Miss Estelle Hayden, of Portland, is
passing her vacation with her aunt, Mrs.
Mary A. Brown of the village.
The funeral services of Mrs. Mary Long-

GRAY.

Stiff Joints

lenses

Lake to work.

West Cumberland, July 18.—The farm
In this vicinity are nearly through
haying. Tha very light crop makes the
season the shortest that has been known
for years.
Mrs. C. N Shaw and wife, of Yarmouth, spent Sunday at his mother's.
A very heavy shower passed over this
place Monday night. The rain was needed very badly, as all the crops were
parched and dry.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E Morrill of Woodfords, spent Sunday at J. Morrill's.
Mr. Edwin Winch and wife of Waltham, Mass., visited relatives and friends
in this place recently.
Mr. Fred Morrill and wife, of Woodfords, are spending their vacation at his
father’s, Levi Morrill’s.

lieruaii 1 er.

Everybody knows tlio Ilawkeye
that they have the finest

Cameras;

4x5,

were from her homo Tuesday
afternoon, conducted by Rev, James A. * Libby, Many friends were present to pay
past year. The outlook for the future is the last tribute of love and
respect to this
also very bright. Rev.Mr. Aaron reportestimable lady.
Sb.9 was a
devoted
ed that the church in this city was doing
Christian wife and mother, and will be
finely.
greatly missed In the home circle. BeIn the evening supper was served in sides a husband she leaves to mourn her
the vestry. At the evening meeting the loss two sons, Mr, Miles Chute of Stonecommunion sermon
was delivered
by ham, Mass., and Mr. Leon Longley of
also two daughters, Misses SaDr. Beck of Orange, N. J., and the regu- Norway,
die and Mamie. The burial was in the
lar sermon was by Rev. E. Engstrund of family lot.
Worcester, Mass. The liturgical services
WINDHAM.
were conducted by Dr.Beck and Rev. Mr.
Wind lam, July 18 —We are very glad
Aaron. The closing address, expressing to make the correction that Mr.
Alphonmost cordial thanks to the Immanuel soso Jordan of Portland has moved his
to Windham Center for a parmafamily
was
Rev.
A.
M.
Benander
ciety
given by
nent instead of a temporary residence.
of North Easton, Mass.
Mrs. Frank Chase,
and
daughter
granddaughter, of Portland, speht Tuesday with Miss Webb at the Cehter.
The farmers, many of them, are finishing their haying and report very good
hay, but a very light crop
The Free Baptist Sabbath school of
Little Falls have their annual picnic at
S bago Lake this week.
A very welcome shower of rain visited
Windham on Tuesday evening, accompanied by thunder and lightning, doing
some slight damage.
The drought has
! been quite severe.
We have been glad to see Mrs. Nathan
Goold of Portland.
Always glad of the
vacations that bring our vislto rs here to
cheir summer residences.

if. lleclt

Cameras.

j

ers

9

Hawkeye

Sigh

CUMBERLAND.

Rfv.

MISCEUjANEOUS.

years In Maine as the

champion long distance ridoj
the state.
Portland Man, He
was
njuoh interested in
Boxers Ballet.
affairs, receiving his first training as a

of the
Schoolcadets. lie
that Second Lieutenunt then beoailie a member of B
Frank K Lang of tho 9th Infantry had First liegiment, Maine National
Guard,
been wounded in the attack of the allies and was ranked as a
corporal, and afteron Tien Tsin seemed to bring the Chinese wards as a
sergeant of that company.
trouble still nearor home than it seemed He made some reputation as a shot and
before. Portland
people are, many of was known by all National Guardsmen
them, worrying gbout the safety of two as a very soldierly and manly young
young women, Miss Annie Gould and man, When the First Maine Volunteers
Mary Morrill, who are supposed to be in went to Chickamauga at the outbreak of
The

Raymond, July 17.—Mrs. Charles
Jordan and daughter of Brid gton are in
the place visiting relatives.
Mrs. Henry Harmon is
visiting
Portland.
Mrs. Esther Libby of Woodfords is
her old home near the village"

Lang,

Reported As Victim of
■m t

an

for

~

ETS AND

SUITS,

JACK-

CAPES.

Beginning this morning and continuing through the remainder of the month,
R. M. Lewsen, 638 Congress
street, will
hold his semi-annual mark-down sale of
Suits, Jackets, Capes and Skirts for Ladies, Misses and Chiliren. Here is an
opportunity to save many dollars, for the
goods are of the most desirable sort, and
the px-ioes show that the discounts
being
made are much more favorable to
purchasers than the usual bargain
sales
offer.
THE INDIAN FAMINE.
The

subscription list for the Indian
Famine, at Merrill Bros, & Co,, Falmouth Hotel Building, is fast
filling up.
It doo3 not matter how large or how
small an amount you contribute.
cents a day will save a life.

BURGLARS AT

Two

BREWER.

Bangoi', July 18.—Burglars drilled the
door of the sa(c in the Brewer
Savings
bank, Brewer, Tuesday night, but were
frightened away before they could blow
the charge. The bank keeps nothing but
ltu books in the safe depositing every afternoon in a Bangor bank.
The books
and some oflloe supplies
were the only

Under the personally conducted tourist
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, a tour to Gettysburg, Luray
and Washington will leave Boston, September 14.
covering
Kate,
carriage
drives, admission to the Caverns, hotel
00.
$35
accommodations, etc.,
Itinerary
of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 Wash- things of value in the safe.
ingtort street, Boston.
The burglars had evidently been around
town for several days and had been makIt Dazzles The World.
ing preparations.
No Discovery In
medicine has ever
At sometime during the quiet hours of
created one quarter
of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's New midnight, Monday, burglars visited the
Discovery for Consumption. Its severest blacksmith shop of Mr. Lancaster on
bests have been on hopeless victims of Main street. An entrance was
gained by
Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage, prying open the lock. When Mr. LancasPleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of
ter went to open shop Tuesday morning
whom lb has restored to perfect health.
For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup Hay
be found the look lving on a bench on
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping Cough She inside and lh a broken condition. JT
it is the quickest, surest
He took a look around the shop
oure in tne
aiid
world. It is sold by
’ound that from his tools there was a bit,
H. P. S. Goold,
>77 Congress street, who guarantees satisbit stock, chisel and hammer missing,
’action or refunds money. Largo bottles
articles that would come in handy in asI >0c. and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
sisting in making other breaks.
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DAILY FRESSBy tlie year, $6 In advance
the year.

or

$7 at the end of

By the month, 60 cents.
The DAILY PllESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts oi
Fortland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By the year, $1 ;u advance, or $l.C5 at the
end of the year.
For six monihs, 60 cents; for tnree months,
56 cents

papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Subscribers whose

Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town
may have the addresses of their
changed as often as they may desire by
tbe
office
notifying

good deal of difference, If the
government has done this thing then the
empire has done it, and the empire is
responsible. But if a mob has temporarily
got control then the empire

is absolved
from moral responsibility at least. A national movement which had for its object the expulsion or massacre of all for-

eigners, would be

a much more serious
affair to deal with than a mere mob uprising, In the the latter case the powers
could hope for the co-operation and assistance of the great mass of the people to
suppress the uprising and restore and
preserve order. In che former they might
have to do it not only tinaided, but in
the face of resistance of hundreds of millions of people. Today the powers do

not really know whether they are fighting a mob or the Chinese government
backed by the Chinese empire.

temporarily
papers

The Legislature of Massachusetts has
adjourned. That means a good deal to
the state of Massachusetts.

CURRENT

COMMENT.

A WARNING TO THE CIVIC LEAGUE.

(Bath Tim s.)
If, as Old Home Week approaches, the
Civic league persists in its declared policy
The latest candidate for the Democratic of closing up hotels and restaurants in
effort to stop the sale of intoxicating
au
nomination for representative from this
the league is under the most
district is Col. John J. Lynch. This do3S beverages,
binding moral obligation to provide or
he is making an active cause to be provided places where the
not mean that
struggle for the nomination, but that he crowds who will come to Bath Old Home
Week can be fed. Otherwise the league
will accept it if tendered him. Willingcannot escape the charge of active hos|
ness to accept is generally sufficient to
tility to the interests of the city cf Bath.
secure for £a Democrat a nomination in
It is a matter of common knowledge
this state,
so we hav8 little doubt that and complaint that Bath is at best very
with hotels and
He Inadequately supplied
Col, Lynch
will be the candidate.
restaurants, and that with them all runwill be a very creditable candidate, too.
the
ning
ordinary, every day number of
visitors to the city find difficulty in getThera was little important news from ting accommodations. With these facts
China
yesterday which could be deemed fully understood, the seriousness of the
reliable.
There was a story that Prince campaign begun by the league just as the
of thoucity is planning for the
Tuan had mobilized nearly a million of sands of visitors can be reception
appreciated.
men, and ^another that the Chinese had
invaded the Kussian possessions on their
border. Neither of them, however, is de-

serving of much credit.
stories
contradictory
the ambassadors, but
any real light on their

There were more
about;the fail of
nothing that shed
fate.

We do not believe that a great many
gold Democrats can be tempted into voting for a third ticket even if one be put
in
of
Most
their
nomination.
leaders have already committed themselves either to Bryan or McKinley, and
it is altogether probable that the rank
and file will follow them into one camp
or another. Four years ago, though there
was a distinct gold Democratic ticket it
was clear enough from the returns that
most of the Democratic opposition to
Bryan voted directly for McKinley or did
not

vote at all.

Secretary Root having assured the
President that we could send 15,000 men
'to China
including those we now have
there, it was decided not to call an extra
session of Congress at* present. Fifteen
thousand men is a fair, even liberal, proportion of the number of troops it is proposed to put in the field for the expedition to Pekin. Should, however, that
expedition fail, or should it become apparent that a much larger army will be
needed to straighten out matters in China—and it is by no means improbable
that that will turn out to be the case-

OPPOSED

TO

A

THIRD TICKET.

(New Haven Register, Dem.)
As a supporter of a third ticket four
years ago, we should question the revival
of the movement this year.
It could but
repeat the experience of
whjch, at
the end. when the vote was counted, revealed something of a loss in dignity As
the campaign progressed and calm reason took the place of indignation, the
need for
holding old-fashioned Democrats together disappeared, and ohe necessity of defeating new-fashioned Democracy enlarged. The events of this year
show that there is not the slightest dinger of old-fashioned Democracy disappearing. In fact, the only Democratic
change noted is that in the regular organization, which has already, under the
steady lire and resistance of old-school
partisans, practically abandoned every
one of the rabid issues of four years ago
except silver.
This fact has shaped a new situation
and removed the excuse for a third ticket.
It has made the duty of the so-called
Democarts, as we look at it, clear. Having gained so much in comparatively so
short a time, by stout and determined
resistance, it may safely be left to them
to settle how best the last traces of Populistic leadership shail be driven out of
the party. It is less irritating aiyl many
times more effective. The fight is directed
against Populism, in behalf of true
Democracy, and even though a party to
which both
are
instinctively opposed
be come3 the temporary beneficiary of
such a course, so great is the need and
so bright the promise of reviving the
old
Democratic party that those jjteps are
alone warranted which insure the defeat
of Hryanism.

PERSONAL

AND PECULIAR.

then Congress might have to be called together to authorize the enlistment of
Cable advices from Yokohama, Japan,
more troops.
Under existing laws, our
teas
army cannot be increased beyond its pres- packers, indicate that prices of
would advance at once. Among
the
ent figures.
causes are the Chinese trouble,
rise in
Mr. Tristram Goldthwaite, who used to
price of labor in Japan, increased cost of
be known as the Democratic war eagle, packing material, and the short crop in
has very decided
opinions in regard to Japan. Many firms have contracted to
Mr. Bryan, and they are far from compli- fill orders at last year’s prices and wiil be
caught.
We can't quite
mentary opinions, too.
Each telephone subscriber in Paris is
with
he
charachim, however,when
agree
furnished with a ticket which entitles
terizes Mr. Bryan as a demagogue. We
him to use any public telephone at any
do not think he is that. We are inclined
hour of the day or night, and for as long
to think he firmly believes all he preachtime as it suits his purpose. Every ines about free
and
would
it
silver,
put
strument is attached to a desk, has a
into practice should he get the opportumetal circuit and is provided with a most
nity. And it is this that makes him convenient receiver and transmitter comso dangerous, If he were merely pretendbined, which enables the user to sit in
whatever position he prefers and to lie
free to write when

necessary.
float at par with gold an unlimited quanGermany’s official catalogue at the Partity of silver at 1G to 1, and did not sinis exposition is printed in a new type,
cerely entertain any such idea, the chances
the inventor of which is said to be the
are that he would never attempt to put
Kaiser himself. The letters are the ordiit into practice if he had a chance.
His
nary Roman letters with Gothic decorasincerity is what makes him so dangertions.

The intention Is to substitute

the

white trader

whenever

opportunity

Henry
Comedy
January 28,

I
1

off-

ered, and said in this case the Germans
got just what they deserved.

|

When the professor had concluded the
students discovered that it was time for
luncheon, but none admitted he was

“

1900.

Send

me

another

bottle of

■war

quick.

hungry.

it.”

I thank you for recommending
He was troubled with

In part this is what Prof. Starr said:
PIMPLES
“There are some things I do not pretend to know about cannibalism, but I
or pustules on his face from which a
do know why the natives prefer human
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him.
flesh and i know the characteristics of
the various brands of cannibals.
Use LOTION SOAP
“First, their religion demands that
they kill, cook and eat human beings.
“Second, they eat human flesh for the
same reason we eat a porterhouse steak—
because they like it and because they can
get it.
“Third, their traditions command them
to devour the hearts and livers of their
Steamer Peiepscot will leave Portland every
first foe slain in battle.
They believe in
this because they think they can assimi- Sunday tit 10.00 a. m. for
late aii the courage of the late lamented
enemy.
“Fourth, they kill and eat out of reKeturn—Leave Gurnet Bridge. New Meadvenge
ows. at 5.30 p. in.. On’s Island 3.30 p. ro., ar“There, now you have it in a. nut shell. rive Portland about 5.151>. m. A first class
ltound Trip,
These German traders were slain and shore dinner can be obtained,
broiled, I doubt not, because they came 50 cents. Pinner, 50 cents.
under the fourth class.
They had bean
cruel to the natives, perhaps, because
not
as
much
could
make
money as leaves at 10 00 a. m. every Sunday for Mere
they
they wanted, It was another case of ‘out Point, touching at the several landings along
of the frying pm into the fire/ with re- this route, (return to Portland about 5.15 p. in.
Dinner ai Mere Point.
Bound Trip, iJ5 cents.
alistic embellishments.
“It is notorious that men belonging to Dinner, 50 cents.
J.
H.
Manager.
MCDONALD,
jyodtf
the most enlightened whiteracas are often
more savage, cruel and beastly when they
are far from home among native savages
1 have
than the savages themselves
visited tribes where the women and girls
are terrorized when they hear ol' the forThey actually
eign traders and soldiers.
flee to the mountains and remain until
the visitors have departed.
There is no
doubt in my own mind that the traders
provoked the attack of the cannibals and
that they deserved to be killed.
“I do not believe that the spread of
>
4 the most recent designs, plain 4
Christianity and civilization has been /
«
the chief cause of the decrease of canni- y
y acd jeweled, gold, gold plated %
« and sterling silver, for l.orgr.- 4
y
balism. Undoubtedly Christianity and 4
A etifs and Watcliei; heavy y
4
religion have had some effect on tho can- 4y
3
4 "mist chains in silver plate C
nibals, but there were a great many %
<
for the purse or fan. used in
tribes which practice! cannibalism and C
addition to the belt as a girdle
y
abolished it before civilized man ever
reached them.”
»
BROOCH PINS ...
Dr. Starr said that some races practice
as dainty and pretty as you could
4
V
cannibalism for a time and then leave
% wish, these new pin3 in solid col l and
4
off for years only to take it up again «
y
heavy plate. Some in fancy shapes
when provoked to take vengeance in
y
4
arttsiical y wrought; others beautilie feels that the New Britain can- 4
f ily jeweled.T-.
war.
\
nibals looked upon the traders as being
at war with them and that it was right
for them to eat them
According to the
professor the New Britain cannibals are
513 C'ougref* St.
J
not known, until this time, to have eaten
foreigners for a number of years.
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GEO. T.

DOG AND PONY
SHOW.
IJiiqwestioBinbly tlic world’s
largest and best trained animal
exIiiPjitiou.
“The best show of its kind
in Now

Admission—AdiaVr1’
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Seasonable

FLO VVERS.

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

Experience of Two Distributors in New

Four Fomed American*.
Bird Neighbors,
Birds ’Shat
Hunt
and

York.

(X.

Y.

Tribune.)

They were members of the T. S, S.
they thought, those two young women,
that they would like to take part in that
line of its work that develops in summer

lBow

flowers. They had made a fortuselection of days, for only a few
moments before a large box had arrived
tilled with the prettiest flowers, Held
and garden, and all prepared in charming little bunches by two Other young
Sunshiners, Minnie and Petrina Burns,
of Long Island. The box was a delight
to look upon in its artistic arrangement,
and tli9 young women burst into rapturous exclamations.
It was too large for one to carry, so two
smaller., paper boxes were found? and the
that each had
divided,
bunches.
nearly fifty
They did not
know much about the “slums” of the
city, so asked for directions, and gayly
started for Mulberry Bend with their
boxes of odorous sunshine for “the dear
little East Side children.”
In little more than a half hour they
returned. One was tall and dark and
glowing, one was short and blond and
rosy, both were trimly gowned and full
of vitality—when they departed.
When
they came back both were dishevelled
and pale. On white shirtwaists were the
imprints of dirty lingers and the small
member’s hat was sadly awry. And this
is the tale they told, in duet:
“I could not have believed it possible
that anybody could long so passionately
for flowers! They positively mobbed us
in their eagerness to get them. While the
covers were on our boxes they paid little
attention to us, but the moment that I
broke one end off the cover and gave a
bunch to a black eyed, curly headed lit-

Wild
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EVENING

THIS

ORIGINALITY,

MERRIMENT,

MATUS’S

II UNO A KI AN

JiOYAL

ORCHESTRA

Rendering Three Grand Concerts Dolly,
Take cars at Head of Prebe Street. All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cara

UNDERWOOD

Railroad Bonds,
#

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

SPRING?
Casco

Breezy

Bay.

Commotions Casino with Broad and Co >1 Piazzas Large and Elegant Dining Room tor l
first cl iss Snore Dinneig.
Miles of Gravelled Walks node.-t'ie sha le of Cbeitu«t» fo?
Maples and Pines. An Uusurt arsed Picnic and Pleasure Ground.
iU7

THE

FADETTES

WOMAN’S

ORCHESTRA,

H. M. Paysoa & Go.
EXCHANGE

ST.

Preble House.

eodtr

t»

B. NICHOLS, Director.
Will Oive Concerts ill the 4 si -I florin in »t 3 ami § p. in. au«l in it
Ca«i;i» at (>.15 p. in.
Siiiidajs at <> p. in.
Snperb Electric Fonntaln will Play Twfcr During ll»e I ▼cuing Concert aalU;
■an Hour Aftir the (loir oftLe Conceit.
A dmlsaion free to patrons of the electric road,
Reserved seats for the concerts as
obtained at the Casino at 10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen bm ■afternoon and evening.
Beautiful Ride of 3-5 minutes through a Charming Country 8lor:
Slm:e of the Bay.
CAROLINE

■

Portland Trost Go., __FINANCIAL._
mercantile^Trust ca,
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Statement, of Condition At Close Of Husiness, June 30,1M

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY

LORIHG, SHORT k MON, j
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Pci Biiunciit Atuaction

Special

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

87 and 39

j

COMPAWf.

IMPERIAL MINSTRELS

GORMAN’S

UKKINEMKNT,

Exchange St.

RESOURCES.

'.$105,000.00

Capitnl Stock,
$200,000
Snip us and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

United State* Bonds
municipal anil other Honda. .307,000.00
Ue:r.anti and Time Loans on
Collnter) Is. 206,437.23
Other Loans
anti Notes Dlseo

Cash

sin

on

60,460.02
02,353.70

led

Hand and

in

Ranks.

6, 1898.

LIABILITIES.
^
Capital Stock.
SfOQOMt
Undivided Profits (net*.
4SSA«r
Dividend No. 4, I*aj able July
2. lOl>«.
39M«
Deposits...... fiyK.felt,
______

9830,260. S3

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

The

Building

WJl. G.DAVIS. Brest.
JAS. P. IIAXTGK, Vice Brest.
HARRY BUTLER, Treu,
JOsHCA C. LIBBY, Aa,t. Treas.

of a
Nation.
Takes substantial nourishing
food to make a nation of intelligent, progressive people like this
great American Republic.

W in. G. Ilnvl-,
Franklin R. Barrett,
•Ins. P. Baxter,
Sidney VV. Tlmxter,
Win. W. Brown,
Cbm. F. Libby,
Wultsr G. Ila n,
A. 11. Walker,
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Gold Medal Flour
immutant position in
this building of our nation, sending forth 28,tOO barrels every day
to add strength and happiness to
countless numbers, whose work in
the world shows they are well
nourished.

wnw^nn
JANlkS K.
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jlvlSdtf
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Accounts of Banks, Municipalities, Corporations. Pinm mi
Individuals, us well as tiio«c acting in any Official or Tro
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CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,
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FOREIGN
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every possible
convenience for obtaining lo^
in all parts ot the world.
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DEPOSITS.

SWAM&BftRRETT,
ISO
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TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
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PORTLAND, ME,'
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viduals,
Corporations,

from indiBanks
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others desiring to open accounts as well
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wishing to transact Banking huolncss of any description thiuuxb
this Bank

Reynolds' Trunk

save
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BAILKI*
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new ones.
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Casco National Bank

W. L. WILSON & CO.
alphabet for the present German
inis
type, and to accomplish this object fonts no girr tney seemeu to rain aown:
of the new type will be offered to German from the little one. Her friend took up
THE CHINESE SITUATION.
printing establishments at very low the tale with, “You ought to have seen
S:
Katharine disappear. She was gone from
The Chinese situation is
shrouded in prices.
-2 grows with the close of the season 3in about a minute In a crow d
sight
my
Four
Prof.
Charles
as much mystery as ever.
years
Eschert
ago
Whether the
of boys and girls of all sizes, with men
rg into a complete and valued piece of g"ambassadors are dead or mt, still re- of New York rode a horse from the and women on the outskirts. I was fur2 fruit
2:
mains uncertain.
Minister Wu professes Pulitzer building up Third avenue to rounded by a similar howling mob, but,
Jake liuppert’s brewery, under the terms fortunately, was tall enough to keep my
to have advices
from
Pekin
saying
I dashed to her rescue just In
that they were alive and well on July 9, of an election bet he had lost. He is still footing.
time to save her from being forced actu- Artistic Views of Portland,
a
man,
and
two days after the massacre is reported
Bryan
Original Portraits of Longfellow,
when ally down the flight of basement
however,
A
steps
Naples and Songo River Views,
to have occurred. But no great amount Charles Doleger, the millionaire brewer near which we were standing, inadver
in
the
I
Views
White
her
arm
and got her
Mountains,
grasped
of dependence can be placed upon them. who took the other side in 1890 met him, tently.
Fi%m Tea Cents to One Dollar.
a new bet was arranged, by which tbe to the curbstone, amid a wild chorus of
It is easy to conceive of reasons why the
loser will have to mount a horse hitched ‘A flower, lady,' ‘Please give me a flowChinese government should want the pow- to a
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.
jaunting car, with the winner as er, iOkSls,’ ‘Can’t I have one? I ain’t
of Life Insurance develop with the 2;
ers to believe the ministers alive, even if driver.
The start is to be made on the had a flower this summer,’ whilB grimy
passing of time into one of the best gT
hands
clutched
at
the
boxes.”
after
election from in front of the
they are dead, and of course it would not day
and
most
reliable
investments 3;
The small
member interrupted: “I
Pulitzer building. Ruppert’s b rewery is
hesitate to dissemble to that end. The to
knoJpn.
rS
A little money, regularly gj
be the destination, with a stop at Dod- thought I was gone! Their black little
S TEMFIjEI si*.
faces
and
were
thrust
unaccountable thing is, if ger’s brewery. In case either contestant
paid, keeps it fully operative.
strange
It 3;
stiflingly close to mine.
Opp, the Falmouth Hotel.
Their dirty little hands were tearing at
remains valid under circumstances 2:
they are alive, that they do not commu- backs out he must pay for a $100 dinner.
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jy3-TuTli&Sat2mos
and
I
felt
my
arm.
myself
that
Ivould annul almost any other g^
relentlessly
The conventional method of “christennicate with
their
^g
governments. One
dragged at the will of my captors. Big
It well repays careful »■
security.
word from them would settle all the ing” a new boat by breaking a bottle of boys pushed little ones
aside, and small
as nurturing, but is not wholly value- §:
doubt, Of course they might not be able champagne over the prow was superseded girls tried to creep in under the arms of
5
less
without. From the outset, it jg
to telegraph without the consent of the at the launching of the steamer Cornell the big boys. One pretty little creature
•3 undertakes to give protection, and
with curly hair waited patiently while
Chinese authorities, but if the latter are in South Chicago by a more picturesque, one after another of
never falters in its
the flowors I tried to
>
purpose, what- 3:
anxious that the powers should believe if not a newer, custom. Instead of do- give her was snatched almost from her
;S ever happens.
s
that they still live, as appears certain ing it in the old way, Miss Etta Gunnell hands. I never envied Helen her height
to compare the present
J
of Buffalo held in
her hands a golden as I did then ! There she stood, pale bat
double benefit liberal accident
from the fact that they arej continually
cage from which she liberated four doves determined, dominating the horde by her
Union
mutual
of
with
the
policies
today,
representing them as safe, it is unac- as the steamer started down the ways. side, while poor little me was at their
old-time
limited
benefit ;£ do all this and much more.
countable that they should refuse per- It is a custom borrowed from the Japa- mercy! At last I gasped, ‘Mine are gone,
They S:
technical
forms
before
and
the
has
been followed in setting thank goodness!’ and made a mad dash
;S protect first and always, but have 2:
mission to the ambassadors to telegraph. nese,
afloat all the boats of Carnegie’s Pitts- for
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liberty and the middle of the street.
ig other values of importance. Let us g;
While the words of the Chinese govern- burg
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Steamship Co., to which Cornell Helen seized my arm and we escaped
Your inquiry g;
5 tett you about them.
ment point one way, its acts
alive. Seriously,
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Impoint anoth- belongs.
though,
entered ttie field, .....
5 ‘will have prompt attention.
The eagerness of the
er way, and it is to be feared that in this
mensely pathetic.
showed
how
MAN EATING.
poor thing?
otarved for It li Better now ant
case, at least, actions speak much more
beauty their hearts are. They could not
truthfully than words,
have scrambled more energetically for
Another mystery which has yet to be
dimes. It was touching, too, to see the
TVftW Ne;lr,y all tho other companies have
solved is the nature of the outbreak— Prof. Frederick E. Slnrr Mention* Ex- young men and women who chanced to is v tt been forced by the Prsfrured combe near press toward us with half bash- petition to followjtbe leader—The PREFERRED
tenuating Circumstances.
whether it is an riprising against the auful, ‘If I could have just one!’ In plead- —but it stands the insurtne; public in hand to
the company— Tho PREFERRED—
thority of the government which the lating tones.” The other said: “It was a patronize
PORTLAND, ME.
that,
the other
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companies give
ter has not the power to quell, or whethexperience and rather exhausting publicmade
“Cannibalism Explained and Defended strange
double benefits and liberal contracts,
but
I
am not sorry to have h^d it.
I
er the government has fostered it and is
by An Expert,” was the theme of Prof. know now that flower missions are n ot a
.actually behind it. This question is not Frederick E. Starr’s discourse to the waste of time, and that there may be as
much sunshine In the unpractical flower
likely to be delinitely settled until the al anthropology class at the
University of as in the most utilitarian
lies get to Pekin, and
gift,”
perhaps not even Chicago yesterday,
says the
Chioago
On carriages.
then, for if there has been a general mas- News.
To overcome this board your
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sacre the most reliable sources of incarriage room is
The professor came to the
institufrom
TJ. S.'Engineer Office, Portsmouth, N. H.,
separated
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horse room by air space,
State
formation have been destroyed. In some tion of
learning on the Midway with a July 10, 1900. Sealed proposals for dredging In
Merrimac River, Mass., will be received here
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respects it makes very little difference toothpick in his teeth and a
napkin in until 12 m., Aug. 10, 1900, and then publicly 80
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whether the government has been wicked his
Information furnlsned on applicaAt the breakfast table he opened.
pocket.
tion. W. L. FISK, MaJ., Eugrs.
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In either case it must be ted read of the fate of
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Flowers,

from the many flowers sent in as sunshine offerings. They went into the T.
S. S office one day this week and asked
if they might help in the distribution of

PEAKS

Fifth Animal Engagement of the Favorites,
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The Best Play of Irish Life Since “THE SHAUGHRAUN.”
Situations.
Exciting I'H*^
Pathos anti Humor Skillfully Blended. Thrilling
Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. MoCulhun.
minutes
Round
10
Trip ticket,Mth,
Cars leave in front of ibe United State, Hotel every
Reserved Seats 10 and 30 cent* eUra. Private
cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer s store,
seating six persons, 50 cents each seat.
Moum,lf;
seuare.
Telephone No. 535-2.
The demand is very lai ge.
Secnro seats early in advance.
of <jUO \ APIS
Production
—A
Magnificent
In Preparation

1.AST WINTER’S NEW YORK HIT I
An American Farce Comedy by Sidney Wllmer audlWaiter Vincent.
Scaio of prices as tmai.
Rale of Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co.
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request lie given one free adjoining »eat lo-,
child between the ages of four and twelve witli each scat purchased. The CH<eo l!ay suaiMwili leave Custom House Wna-f at 7.31 for evening and at 2.15 lor matinee performance,.

) Bank Stock.

SPRINGER,

Magnificent

THE ENGLISH ROSE.

ever seen

England.”—Boston Transcript.

>

|

daily

Every Evening nt 8.0 J sharp. Matinee* at 2,30 s.
r*
Matinee* Every Day Except Monday,
Scenic Production of the beautiful Romantic Irish Drama,

July 11),

01
A

MONDAY, July 23,
at 2.30 and 8 p. in.
rain or sliine.
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THREE DAYS BEGINNING

Palmer’s Lotion

“

MANAGEMENT MB. B1BTLEY McCULHJM.

General Hospital.

Rear Maine

AMUSEMENTS.

MXULLUM’S THEATRE,

CONGRESS ST.

LaMar of the Henry LaMar
Co. wrote from Hiram, Me.

/

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

MISCEIXAITEOPS.

supplanted by something that will have New Britain.
Though he did not Bay
the power and the disposition to proteot that he preferred any particular kind of
all the people in the realm, whether forflesh for his own table, he confessed he
eigners or natives, In other respects it could not blame the natives for eating a

AUK,
^

land.

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

We give trading
stamps.

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

Trymlgsand
repaired.

gasKKiiws
by mall

Open evening*'

or

we will
express,
remit iinme°r
cheek for fall vilue, as w«
use It In our factory.
McltKNNKY. Mannfacv
luring Jeweler, Monument Square.
marOcltf
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Jusl Above Skirt
(larDeodOu

COMMODORE DOWERS.
Portluml Yacht Club Eleet* SttoCHior

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

to Commodore Cummings,
*

_____

Thu Portland. Yacht club held a special
meeting lust night. It wai voted to
accept the resignation of Commodore
Cummings.
Dr. John W. Dowers was elected commodore and
Mr. Edward Woodman vice
commodore.

m

SPECIALS

lsieamFdrama.
the «em.

The public have taken advantage of
the novelty afforded, in the late metropolitan success, "A Stranger in a Strange
Land/’ and are lilling the Gem theatre
both at matinee and night. The play
certainly is the best offered to the public
in a lung time and is these days when
stock companies tire giving the public a
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Thursday

overs.

and

Friday. White Skirts.

variety of old and dried up material it is
refreshing to see productions that smack
This year we are showing the largest assortment of
of something new, bright and up-to-date.
Last night another large audience as- French Corset Covers ever
displayed by us. The wearsembled and expressed their
pleasure
of Sheer White Waists demands a
with shouts of laughter and continued ing
pretty Corset
applause.
Cover. Our line 3s complete at
A Stranger in a Strange Land is just
Made from double face goods In four shades of
broadly farcical enough to prove imGreys,
mensely entertaining to theatregoers,
Blue
and
Brown,
Prices,
Who are looking lor a cool and comfortable retreat with ripe amusement of a
high and artistic order. Georgs Osbourne as the real Indian is giving a
We call special attention
performance seldom seen in these parts
ami the public should Like advantage ol
to our large assortment of
Every Skirt cut by Men tailors. The hang and finish
this tre%t.
Mohair
far
ahead of factory made Now York Skirts. We water
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Bathing Suits in

White Skirts

are coming to favor this season more
than for past few years. We have hundreds of pretty designs to offer our customers. Many of the Manufac-

VACATION SKIRTS.

turer’s Samples at wholesale prices.
on large tables, second floor, at

25c, 39c, 75c, 98<v$l.50 & 2.50.

$3.98, $5.00, $5.75, $6.75,

j^HKrfe«fisaaaHHHaEBEse^am*i

Sakl one of our

loading

musicians

yes-

«

terday: “I think the Eadettes are doing
a great thing for the
musical education
of the people of this locality. The music
they play is ail good, even if soixxo of it
is selected to please th9 popular taste.

-*ss^

#®°

i

The young ladies have all had the advantage of good instruction and the tones
they produce on their instruments are
round and full and coi'roct in quality
There is 110 plaoe, in fact, except one is
aide to listen to the noted orchestras of

Black and

a

\jQ$ IJitS*

BIST

shrinkage.
Any grade

with White and Red,

delivered in

MAKE.

of Skirt made to customers

day if desired.
We shall receive for Thursday and

SI .98, $2.98 and $3.75.

RUN DOWN
Old

Lady

BY ELECTRICS.

lisdly

Landing

Twelve. New

on

Injured

Near

Yarmouth

notification committees are requested
to meet at the Grand hotel, Indianapolis
on the morning of that day.

two

Town

Line.

PEAKS ISLAND.

An old lady was knocked down by an
electric car on the Yarmouth line
last
evening near Town Lauding and quite

Designs

The accident

occurred about 8 o'clock.
it was car No. 10 arid Conductor Bert
Uodgdon was iu charge.
The woman was on the track when the

popularity of the tamous Matus
Royal Hungarian orchestra at Riverton
increases with each! week they appear.

are expert swimmers and It is
quite
treat to see some of their plunges from
the stand erected by Manager Goding of

a

the Casco Bay Steamboat company.
D. C. Adams and family of Wilmot

street, are stopping with Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Dow for a short time.
Chas. A.Plummer and family are occupying their cottage back of Gilman street.
The
Gem Centre is drawing good

I

|

acted by Mr. Reynolds and Miss Ingram
created many
A line
hearty laughs
that, seems very suggestive to Portland

DAUGHTERS.
Paris, July 18 —An unpleasant difference among the society of the
Daugthers

that always is given a
audiences and
round of applause is spoken in the second
act.
Shamus O’Brien, played by Thomas Reynolds,
in escorting his sweetheart,

of the American Revolution now is Paris
is made public today
through a letter
from the Countess Spottiswood-Makin,

see it.
The Innes house is about full of regular boarders as is the Harbor View house.
The tide of summer travel has at last set
in towards Peaks island and from now
until September
1st everything in the
shape of rooms will be at a premium.
Mr. Charles K. Phinney of Oakland
villa has gone to Vermont on a business
trip of several weeks.

STANLEY SHOPS DAMAGED.

Madden,

ley. Mrs. Daniel Manning expresses regret at the publication of the letter but

representing

Gus Buhlin and Percy Williams looking after the interests of Bob
Fitzsimmons met today and affixed their

j
| Grape-Nuts

\!

S

the fascinating

i

Brain Food

$;
ft

2

18.—A

speoial meet-

This

has no special
lgntflcanoe as the Chinese situation is
egarded as more satisfactory and hopeul thau it has been.
The purpose is to
llow the President to have a last confer- i
nee with his official family.
l

—-

<

1
Chicago, July 18 —Seoretory Walsh of
he national Democratic committee at the
equest of the Hon. Janies T. Kichardson
^
« ave the lollovving official notice today to
^
lie press l
^
The
notification
to
meeting
notify

5«

jresldentlal and vice presidential candiates named by the Kansas City oonventon will be held at Indianapolis,
Ind.,
n

August 9, 1900.

All members

of the

0

Chatelaine

J

4
^
j

(j

4

Watches.

J

The diminutivechatelaine watch
is not a fad; it lias come to stay, 5
f
To the well dressed woman of 0

meeting

BKYAN NOTIFICATION AUG. 8.

\

the best.

We have tried them

only Palmer Hammocks.

$1.25 to $5.00.

the Crawford Notch of
White .Mountains also to

NAPLES.

j

I
|

today it
traveling,

is

indispensable

when

or for street wear.
It is ornamental and convenient,
There are many styles of cases
and prices range from low cost
ones at a
few dollars to those
having enameled cases set with
gems.
Every watch we soil is fully

guaranteed.

0!
j)

5
?

1

0

0
4
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! Geo.H.Griffen
BOO

CougrcN

St.

|
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NEXT SUNDAY.
Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
<C I g£g%
J
JPIkOt#
Arrive Naples, 11.15 a. m.
Anive Fabsran-t, 12.50 u. m. 1 The
Kound
Leave Fabvans, 2.30 p. m.
Ttin to either
heave Naples, 2.15 p. m.
1 FABYANS
vr
Arrive Portland. 5.36 p. m.
J NAPLES.

OBSERVATION

CARS

Thousands of People hereabout
Use Petfijohn’s Flaked Breakfast Food.
—Nearly

everyone of them will be interested in this announce-

ment.

FOR THE NOTt II RIDE
F. E.

BOOTIIBY,

(iEO. F. EVANS

Gen’l Pass. & Tioket A?L
SAILORS IN

By special arrangement with the American Cereal Comp my, manufacturers
of this well known cereal,we will bake a distribute
during the next few days.

V. P. & Gen’l Man.

TROUBLE^

There was trouble among a trio of sailors near the corner of Fore and
Exchange
Two
streets, late yesterday afternoon.
of the
Charles Johnson and
number,
Frederick Jenkins, got involved in a dispute which resulted in Johnson striking
Jenkins over the eye. The police were
called and Johnson was arrested.
The
third [sailor, Thomas Gray, appeared on

In Brldgton, July 10, Gcorse Gould of Bridton and Mrs. Graoe Folsom of Somersworth, NH.
In Waldoboro, July y, Walter E. Kuhn and
Miss Fronla A. Miller.
In North Vassalboro, .July 7, Edword N. Campbell and Miss Ida Mardeu.
In Caribou, .July 3. George V. Keruey and
Miss Ada Burcheil; 6th. Johu W. Cressy and
Miss Mary A. Peterson, both of Perliam.

In Naples, July 3, Harry G. MUlIkeu aud Miss
Frye.

Edith K.

ing of the cabinet will be held tomorrow
trior to
the* President’s departure for
( Jan ton.

f_

?

ANOTHED CABINET MEETING.

Washington, July

Ladies’

£

lecilnes to be interviewed.

signatures to a contract to light on AuFitzsimmons at Bergen Beach
gust 10.
and Kuhlln at Bath Beach are
already
training.

when you eat

Friday’s business

are

season

Through
the

Nearly every cottage on Paradise hill the scene very much under the influence
at the present time. A -short j of liquor. He was also arrested and sent
there were nearly :20 cottages I in.
empty on this hill.
These cases will probably come before
Miss Mamie Curtis of Chestnut street the municipal court this
morning.
is a guest of
Mrs. J. H. Dow for a few
DEATHS IN PHILIPPINES.
days.
Washington, July B.—Gen. MatArthur
THE DENTISTS’ CONVENTION.
has cabled the War Department the folBrunswick, July 18.—At the second lowing
lists of death from battle and
day’s session of the Maine Dental society disease in the Philippines in the 26th and
today papers were read by Drs. H. A. 47th volunteer regiments:
Baker of Boston,
Dr. C. H. Gerrish of
Manila, July 17.
Exeter, N. H., Dr. W. F. Bisbeeof Cam- Adjutant General, Washington:
den and Dr. Dwight M. Clapp of Boston.
Dysentery, May 27th, Co. D,26th infanIt was voted to hold
the next
annual try, Sergeant Earl H. Berk.
The following
meeting at Old Orchard.
Cause unreported, May 15th, Co. E, 4th
officers were elected:
infantry, James B. Williams; April 5th,
President, C. H. Haines of Dexter; vice Co. K, 47th In fan try, William Fitzgerald;
president, W. S, Payson of Castine; sec- June 5th, Co. C. 6th infantry, Irvan H.
retary, H. A. Kelley of Portland; treas- Mills;
May 4th, Co. C, 47th infantry,
urer, E. K. Roberts of Augusta.
Corporal Ellis S. Guss.

York’s regent Mrs. Donald McLean, who
is also an appointee of President McKin-

ARTICLES SIGNED.

J

We carry this

FABYANS

Worcester, Mass., July 18.—Fire in the
drop forging shop of the Locomobile company of America, manufacturers of the
MRS. PEARY IN CHARGE.
DEATH OF VAUDEVILLE ACTOR.
Stanley Automobile carriage did damage
Sydney, C. B., July 18.—The Arctic reLewiston, July IB.—-Ed Bryant of Newto
$52,001). This building was ) iccepted.
.amounting
Countess Kpottiswood-Makin lief steamer Windward, bunkered yesterburyport, Mass., song and sketch artist
next to the large factory of the Locomotherefore prints the letter to justify her- day at International pier, returning to
with Kelley’s Komedy company, playing
lUle company where the assembling
self before members of the society.
In
Sydney today where supplies have been this week at Lake
Grove, three miles out
done but this building was saved
from ;he oourse of an interview the
Mrs. Peary personally of
countess taken on board.
Lewiston, died at noon today of hemdamage It is said that the tiro will hang hints at dissatisfaction between the offi- superintended the disposal of the
larger orrhage of the lungs.
up the work in the shops of the company cers of the national
chapter and the New portion of the lighter stores. The WindIn Bridgeport and other cities as the forg- Fork
chapter, and says that is the reason ward will probably sail for the north toMARRIAGES.
ings aro all supplied from Worcester.
>£ the non-appearance at Paris of New morrow forenoon.

^

EASY

ill.

in Cloths.

is taken
time ago

in the exposition edition of the
Times.
In this
letter the
countess withdraws the reception which
she says was offered by her during
the
last annual convention of the
society at
VI ashington, to be given in Paris
during
the exposition. The countess said she renewed the invitation at the meeting
of
the New
York chapter of the Daughters
jf the American Devolution.
Decently
she asked Mrs. Daniel
Manning if a date
had been set for the reception and was
told that the invitation had never been

confesses to being
assures her that is no
cause for fear as she has “police protection,” her escort being a sergeant of the
Irish constabulary.

WORK IS

<

EXCURSION

good thing when they

New York

She

houses every night. The company is a
good one, and the people stopping on the
island recognize that fact and show
by
their attendance that they appreciate a

|1

published

\lionisa Ferguson, (Miss Ingram),through

18.—Billy

Palmer Hammocks

and

IVI« C. R■ R.

ocean

Tlieir
music is now better understood
car came along and started to step off on
than when they just arrived
The exhibition of old-tnne minstrelsy one side. Then she apparently changed her
minti and started to the other side.
She
given by J. W. Gorman’s Imperial minbad not got across the track when the car
strels, is a rare treat to amusement lovers I
and laughter and applause alternate in struck’her, the headlight apparently hit*
her in the'bnck. She was thrown down
manifesting the approval of the audience I ing
and the front trucks passed over her beto
the
of
the
act
or
nature
according
fore the motorman could stop the.cur. She
Frank McNish is a great faspecialty.
fell face downward and her
face
was
and the clever old minstrel is
vorite
into the sand.
obliged to make a little speech almost ground
Before the woman could be removed It
every
performance before he Is allowed
the
position it was necessary to
to give up the stage to bis associate en- from
the forward part
of the
car.
tertainers.
The entertainment deserves jack up
When she was taken out her
face was
th 9 large patronage accorded It,
bleeding profusely and was badly bruised.
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
She was, however, able to
walk away
With every seat in McCuilum’s theatre with some assistance.
The womaiT," who
tilled last night and nearly a hundred
was apparently fully 65 years old,
disin the foyer, the therpeople standing
played the greatest pluck and
insisted
mometer did not register above GO degrees that she was not
badly hurt.
in any part of the house and the cool
She lived near by
but
it
was not
cc< an breezes that blew in through the
learned what her name was.
opju doors dissipated all the heat of the
The person in charge of the company’s
day and greatly refreshed the audience. office on Congress street refused to give
The beautiful stage settings and brilliant
any information regarding the affair.
acting marked frequent outbursts of apDIFFERENCES
AMONG THEIR
plause and the clever comedy scenes en-

July

HAMMOCKS.

-TO-

Every day when the tide is at its highest a
large crowd of bathers can be
found bathing back of the Gem theatre.
Some of those who enjoy a dive into
old

severely injured.

The

New York,

measure

2,50,

2.00,

5.00, 8.50 and $1.00.

or

one

displayed

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

RIVEltTON PARK.

lonely wood.
afraid, when he

Blue, combined sponge all goods used by us, preventing Spotting

1.50,

are

-—-•--

the country, where a person can hear such
excellent music as at Underwood from
the Eadettes." That voices the general
feeling of the majority of the Underwood
patrons, who count it a privilege to be
able to hear the Eadettes as often as they
desire, Of the new programme which
wns given yesterday, "The Vision” is the
gem, being played with rare feeling and
graphlo effect to represent a youth’s
dretuu of a waltz with his laxly love.
The Rosey march, being played here for
the iirst time, was much liked. The
same programme Is to be played today,
afternoon and evening, with a change for
the 0.15 concert in the Casino.

a

98c, $1.25,

They

Dt ATHS.
In this city, July 19, CaroUuc Page, widow of
the kite Charier H. Hall.
In this city, July 18, Margaret, wife of Daniel
McDonough, aged 42 years.
from her late residence, Newbury
street, Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
[Requiem high in isj at ttie Catliediat of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In this city, July IS, Bernard, infant son of
Johu and Annie Handlou, age l 5 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
Tom 75 Adams street.
In Blandish. July 10. Abbte W., wife of Len1a.ll Lowell, aged 01 years. 3 months, 27 days.
[Funeral at her late residence Thursday at
.’.30 n. in.
In South Stamlish, July 17, Mrs. Emily J.,
rvifoofltcv. H. A. Maddox, aged 80 years, 4
nontlis, 14 days.
In East Maehlas, July 13, Minnie Shaw, aged
J6 years.
In Calais, July 9, Mrs. Maria Cleaves, aged
’9 yr.lt rs.
In Mjltlown, July 5, William J. Fleming, aged
'3 years; 9th, Johu if. Smith, agod 74 years.

1200 Loaves of Fettijohn’s Wholesome Bread.

j

niUP I OAF
CPCC
Jb H
l
Pfaa»
tea

t0

each

PirehMerofa

packet of this delicious

morning food at its every
14c
day price.
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food.

j

The Pettijohn Wholesome Bread is made from
The recipe for same together with directions for
preparing a number of
other delicate dishes from the same base will
accompany each loaf.

supplied

about ourstreets,
well known hostelry

seen

that
has

a

adopted. It
taiply a novelty

produces,)
they

are

were

grown

Stripe designs.
has melted
price dowp to $7.63.
up in

weather

We’ve

been

Suspenders

Delicatessen
EPARTSVIENT.
Banana

Fritters,

all hot from 5.00 p.

m.

The
the

lookipg for

to

match the

coloripgs in your negligee
shirts.
With what sucQQC

|
j

per

to G.30 p.

?

We ask you to look
East window.
50
dozen op sale at 12 l-2c a
cess

in

12o

Uz

cer-

Double
Breasted Coats,
Trousers with roll, made

at thi3 remarkable price.

An Old Fashioned New
England Boiled Dinner
Served from 11 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.

is

to Port-

as well as our
Fapcy
Flappel Suits, Single or

By using Eiffel Tower Lemonade, 10c per bottle.

that the Eiffel Tower Lemonade can be

cab

land

10 PINTS OF LEMONADE FOR 10 CENTS.
38 millions of Messina Lemons,(the finest lemons the world
used last year in the manufacture of Eiffel Tower Lemonade.
It is by concentrating the lemons in the orchards where

We felt compelled to reproduce the new Hansom

portion.

our

pair, regular quarter quality.

m.

__

Don’t

forget! You can
boon) the Grand Old State
by using Old Home Week
Stamps. Givep away with

d.02!.

All kinds of Cold Cooked Meats sliced to order.

every purchase.

mT LOW & CO.,

FRANK

“clarion '^fi^
Cooking Ranges

[Funeral

able; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of the
perfect manner]
in which
they are put together. If your dealer does
not
take no substitute, but write to the!

fVfen’s

I

Outfitters,

Monument Square.

jylOdlt

1804 -HE8R0N fCA DEMY-1900
Coeduca Iona?,
healthful location;
quiet,
special fitting school lor Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and cmith;
splendid academy budding 'and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; Sturtovant Home the ilnest girls’ dormitory in New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
heat ana lights (n this dormitory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. SARGEKT, Prltt.
Ilebrou, Me.
Pall Term Open* Tuesday, September
11, 1900.
jiyl4d2m

have^them,

STEPHEN

BERRY,

M, Job anil Carl Printer,
NO. 37

PJL.UM

STHKHT.

HUKrmnu

books.

Mee—which, I suppose is a vague blind
for “you and me.’’ Whatever it is, there
is much in a name, and
some fairly
bright and amusing stories are handior of taste, in
capped by a lack of tact,

Among the latest publications of the
(Harpers, (Portland: Loring, Short &
(Harmon;) are Mark Twain’s The Man
That Corrupted Hadleybury, and Other
and Essays; The
Stories
Passing of

the

choosing

Once

in a

of a

pseudonym.

while one

comes

across a

capital thing in literature whioh has not
been heralded, written
up, nor talked
about, and yet it deserves the best that
Mr.
can be said of it,
For
instance,

Thomas and Other Stories, by Thomas
Janvier; As Seen By Me, by Lillian Bell;
A Diplomatic Woman, by Huan Mee;

bright and clever and entertaining a
novel as Red Pottage, and without the
the Cosmopolitan, the North American! glaring faults which make that muchadmired work so unsatisfactory to me.
Review, and several other literary
xxals.
My “find” is a novel entitled The West
There are four interesting and enter- End, by Percy White, whomever he may
taining papers of Stirring Times in Axxs- be. Never a word, so far as I know, has
trla, The Government in the Frying-Pan; been said in praise of this book, and yet
A Memorable Sitting, Curious Parlia- it is a3 delightful a s tory of English life,
mentary Etiqxxette, and The Historic society and manners as one need desire,
and I recommend it unhesitatingly as
Climax.

jour-1

Y£e have, as well, the Private History
Jumping Frog, and it was to the
“Jumping Frog of Calaveras County”

one of the tvery best works of fiction of
the season. Perhaps I am no judge, but
try it.
To the music lovers who can remember
the days when the Mendelssohn Quintette
Club of Boston stood for all that was
best in this country, at least,in the direction of chamber music, the Recollections
of An Old Musician, by
Mr. Thomas

of The

| that

Mark Twain’s first step on the lad
tier of fame was due.
It has been pur painful duty to give
up one after another of the historical
; events, which, in
the form of thrilling
tales, were the delight and wonder of
bur childhood. It is fully proved that
Putnam could not by
any possibility

Ryan, of this organization,
real pleasure.

will

be

a

Mr, Ryan, whose father was a soldier
h ave crept Into the,wolf’s cave to shoot
since the rocky
th at beast,
aperture m the English army, begins his narrative
which still may be seen at
Putnam, with his first impressions upon landing
Connecticut, could never have been in Boston, and his engagement as
ample enoxxgh to adm it him; and we are flant3st at the Washington Street Theatre
no longer permitted to believe that Wilat a salary of seven dollars a week. This
liam Tell shot the apple from his son’s occurred in the year 1845.
“In moments of quiet abstraction,”
head; indeed, we are led to suppose that
dwell
he was a very
no-account lxiarksman
writes Mr. Ryan, “I call up and
Hut to be told by the man who knows upon every past event from boyhood to
best, that the real story of the Jumping the present. I begin, perhaps, with sailFrog was narrated by a Greek author in ing on the ship, my landing, my first

past ages is a blow; and
knowledge that a

we

cannot

the
theatre employment. I pass on to
formation of the Quintette Club, its first
concert in Boston, the Jenny Lind visit,
the various orchestral experiences, the
opening of the ^Boston Music hall; our
clubs’ first trips and of New England and

bear

wily Boeotian

little
game with an
Athenian in a contest of frogs in Greece
quite two thousand years before the wily
Jim Smile* of California performed a
similar feat.
However, we are interested to hear from
Mark Twain himself the
private and
public history of the “Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County,” “for” he adds,5,“it
was original when it happened two thousand years ago, and was again original
when it happened in California in our
Doubtless in each case it
own time
olaved the

indignant, thinking it would Increase the desire of the enemy to attack
them; but Dr. Ashe considered it a very
plucky thing for Rhodes to do, thus

same

A BEAUTIFUL TROPHY.
Tlic Silver Prize
ns

were

standing by the town that made him,
and with which he was so
intimately
connected.
Indeed he at once raised a reglmentfof
Elwyn Barron ;s Manders is a story as
charming and unusual as Trilby, but it his own, the Kimberley Light Horse,
has made no such sensation with the pub- paying for it all out of his own pocket,
and the De Beers Company began
to
lic. And now I have pitched upon as

and The West End, by Percy Whiite.
There will be found nothing new in
Maxvk Twain's volume, it beiixg a collection of stories, sketches and essays, in the
well-known vein of this distinguished
lnxmorist, written for the various nxagazines—Harper’s, The Centixry, McClure’s

the

About the time that the Boers were
expected to make their attack upon
Kimbei'ley Mr. Rhodes made his appearance there, afid many of the people

Cup Offered toy Tliom-

Lauglilln Company.

One of the most attractive features of
Old Home Week in Portland will be the

yacht

races which are being arranged by
the combined regatta committees of the
In
Portland and East End Yacht clubs.

ny,t he most noted silversmiths of America

and

company through George H.
Laughlin
Griffin, the jeweler-. The cup is of graceful design and beautiful finish. It has
model of a
a
handsomely engraved
with the

Herreshoif 70-footer on one side

“Presented
by The Thomas
words,
the East End
to
Company
Laughlin
Old Home
Yacht Club, Portland, Me.,
Week, August, 1900.
,

--

make the shells, each one being stamped
with ‘‘C. J. R.’s compliments.”
t>r. Ashe tells a thrilling story of th e
fighting, raiding and bombardment, of
the food problem and the rush for shelter, at which time the diamond mines
were put to an unusual use.
Dr. Ashe’s
little volume is valuable as a bit of hiswell as most entertaining.
in his book on Spencer
the
and
endeavors to do
work for us, which through indolence or
lack of leisure, we possibly have failed
In
his preface he
to do for ourselves,

tory,

Mr.

as

Macpherson
Spencerism,

PackageProtects 1
the

says: ‘‘A philosophic thinker of the first
rank is always known by the amount of
literature which his writings call forth.

Descartes, Locke, Spinoza, Hume, Kant,
Hegel—these in their respective spheres
were epoch-makers, From the philosophic
genus which they scattered have sprung

and the

bean the battleground of controversialists
who,
differing among themselves in
many ways, have united in their attempts
fVi i>qq fan or!

f r»

of

/I nof nnxr

tries,

and
rock-bound
New England. The
chief difference is in the climate, which
means much, and in the more picturesque
setting of the romance and reality of uniwhere
at
versity life in California,
Christmas the odor of orange bipssoms

and seasons, comparing
everything she
sees and hears with what would have occurred, or have been in evidence in her
own country under the same
circumstances, and if she finds a person or thing
satisfactory she says it is “like America.”
And yet she admits that she had her
“first taste of liberty” in
England, and
tells
us
why. “In America

lAiim-AVinnitlmil

stereotyped beliefs. One
result of this has been that to the general
public the Synthetic Philosophy, embeded as it has been in the works of crities,
has necessarily appeared in
fragmentary
form. My object in writing thi6 book
has been to present to the general reader

We make our laws and
then set out studying most
industriously
a plan by which we
may evade them.
America, is
suffering, as all republics
must of necessity suffer, from
liberty in
the hands of the [multitude, and
liberty
in the hands of the ignorant is
always
license.” And Miss Bell adds, “Under-

among the roses, or the girl, in her white
dress, stands at her gate against a big
clump of flaming poinsettias. Otherwise
the stories are quite like
other
college
sketches, and are chiefly interesting for

standing how to obey that is what makes

liberty.
She declares [that while
we are not
afraid of our President, our
Senators,
our chief men, we yet stand in
deadly
fear of our street car
our

sleeping-car porters,

conductors,

EngGreece,

land, France, Russia, Egypt,
Italy, and seems to have been hand and
glove with the high and mighty ones of
we are

these

countries.

given frequent

home life of

the

glimpses
aristocracy in

Thus
of the
various

publishing it,
4
graphic and interesting history of the “Oar government,” he says, is a train
clock which seldom
entire siege of Kimberley, amply and behind time, a
most acceptably illustrated.

lands.
She tells her story in a gay and
sprightly manner, having kept her eyes wide
open in all [her journeyings. Her

It seems that Kimberley is the second
largest town in Cape Colony, and is the
largest diamond mining centre in the

point

of view is original and
characteristic,
and her book Is very [American in liter-

diplo-

the title indicates.
macy chiefly, as
Sometimes a very trifle prejudices one
against a book, and to me the pen-name

!

Singular

or

plural), calling

herself Huan

;

[•••••••••••»•••*€>©«••<§#

The three principal mines—Kimberley, De Beers and Wesselton—are
worked by the DeBeers
Consolidated

Mines, Limited,

j

j

and

of

years.

culty.

-Lins
vvfivi

mai

ici,

ucliuus

it

When 3Tou buy crackers, biscuit
insist upon having the kind that

ue

to tne raimers

news

goou

Committee Woman; J. D. Whelpley, in
Cuba of T oday and Tomorrow, points
out the difficulties in the way of obtaining a correot view of the real conditions
on our island protege,
and defines the
slow and troublous task that lies before
the American nation. These are but a
few of the many delightful things to
be
found in the pages of the July Atlantic,
both in prose and verse, and the bright
and witty contents of the Contributors’
Club are well worthy of note.
M. L. B. W.
EPIDEMIC

OF ACCIDENTS.

Mt. Vernon, July 18.—A short time ago
Mr. Charles Fairbanks in handling his
horse was kicked in the face and cut in
the forehead and required
a
surgeon.
East Wednesday the llth, Carroll Garcelon was kloked in the side and had several ribs fractured. He is critically ill. On
the same day Ed Thurston was
kicked
in the arm and a severe gash cut, so that
he had to have a physician to dress it.
On
little

Friday the 18th, George W. Soper’s
daughterjfgot hold of somestrychtablets, ate them and died in a very

nine
short time.

"In-er-seal

Air, James Dyer, a member of the Arm
stated Tuesday evening that the
company
would begin to build at once.
He did
not know whether they would be able to
buy the necessary machinery
or
not.
Should they be unable to mirchase ma-

The first was
attempts at suicide.
by
drowning in the Damarlscotta river, but
was discovered in time.
This afternoon
she tried to choke herself with a
rope in
her hand£. She has been ill with nervous
prostration and oame here for a visit*with
her parents.
Her
condition
is
very
critical.

or

come

Its

Package.”
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It

wafers,
in the

contents

proof against
are alwa3’S crisp
moisture, odor, dust and germs.
It is

Oatmeal Biscuit,
Soda Biscuit,
Milk Biscuit, Handmade Pretzelettes,
Saltines, Long Branch Biscuit,
Butter
Graham

y
ft

■

HR|
Ijl
W

Ginger Snaps,

Thins,
Biscuit,

Vanilla Wafers

————————

Pi

All these can now be obtained in
the “In-er-seal PatentPackage.”
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT.
I wish to announce that 1 have purchased the old and long established Fish
Business of Mr. Chauncy \V. Lombard, at No. 100 Portland street.
I further wish
to announce that the operating and preparing of tho products of the market,
which has been so successfully carried on by Mr. Philip S. .Silver, will still continue in the same manner under his supervision and management, where he will be
found by all his old friends and patrons ready for business.
1 would further beg
to announce that as I have been employed as bookkeeper for the past cigh
years
at the old reliable and long established wholesale house of .1. IV. Trefctbcn which
is known all over this country, and the principal countries of tho
world, ns haring
the best facilities for procuring the best products which Nature affords iu the tub
lino) I feol confident that I have acquired as good ideas for procuring the best of
each and every kind of tho products of the fish which the sea, the shore and the
lake affords, and I shall be much please 1 to meet all of my friends st my new
I would finally announce that 1 believe my success lio*
place of bvisiness.
principally in honest and fair dealings at a 1 times and in tho supplying of fresh stock,
when it is possihlo to be had in the market.
I shall endeavor to attend strictly to
business and very respectfully request the patronage of the public.

Very Truly,

’W alter
IOO

"X*.

Curtis,

PORTLAND

STREET.

jyisdur

_

Your Summer

Food

.

.

Vi.jfl

,

should be of a kind easily assimilated and
will not materially demiuisii the
food these warm

chinery the farmers of this section will be
heavy losers. The new factory will be
practically on the same plan as the form-

bought at a pile® that
pocketbook. If you buy your
days with those two important things on your

mind you will be cool and comfortable.

er one.

}♦ DCODIDn
♦

ntorlnU

t

I IHMin

♦

4
♦

LIUUIU
•

DCOBIDH

4 SlLOr

4

is
intended
to ♦
cure asthma;
ana
nothing else. 4
Itonly tries to do *
one thing, and it f
does it thoroughly. 1
is

a

specific for

spasm.
InU th<:
pairs the

i DHU/nCD
4 rUffULIl
4

Green Stuff
raised on

Cumberland County farms is a
specialty with us and
always find everything here fresh and crisp at reasonable prices.
you will

4

4
injured I
membrane, allays I
the congestion and 4
It

re

Mercier

heals the inflamed ;

4 parts.
It
assists
RESPIRO 1
j LIQUID to cure, and is unlike 4
I any powder on the market.
4
4

She was aged 19 months.

Newcastle, July 18.—Mrs. Kate II. Warof Spencer, Mass., daughter of Kben
Haggett of Golden street, Newcastle, was
taken insane Tuesday morning and made

Patent

and fresh.

/litlAtlimux,

ren

Doctors recommend thfcitn for Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all
Liver and Bowel Complaints, They
cleanse the blood of all iimpurltles.
Mild in their actloh. Of great benefit
to delicate women. One pill Is a dose.
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed In
wood—23 cents ; six
bjtyes, 11.00. Sold
everywhere or sefii post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON & COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

win

throughout this section as some
have
President of the great Equitable Assur- many acres of corn planted for this comance Company, discusses Some Prejudices pany to
pack in the fail. The corn canabout Eife Assurance; Mr. Howells con- ning companies contract in the
spring
tributes the first installment of a delight- with the farmers to furnish the corn but
ful story of Nqjv England life; Mrs. Dunn do not bind
themselves
liable in case
writes the Meditations of an ex-School- their factory is
dsstroyed by Are.
X VJA

DCODIDfl

are

ntorlnU

M

I

a

very

es*

*ential

I

aid to t
the proper ac- 4

GRANULES

AN ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

this

immense
of four
company, which has a capital
million, and pays over a million a year
in wages. Mr. Cecil Rhodes is the chairman.
The town is in an isolated
position, 647 miles by rail from Cape Town
and 485 from Port Elizabeth, so that it
could be cut off with the greatest
ease,
and only relieved with th# utmost diffi-

1

Package

world.

ary style as well as in sentiment.
A Diplomatic Woman
is a scries of
stories of plotting and
planning, of intrigue and abduction, of feminine

of the author is so absurdly
exasperating
that I had a mind not to read a
single
story written by a woman (or women—

The Brandur Company of New
York
send out a little volume by Orlando J.
Smith, entitled The Coming Democracy.
The author thinks that this republic has
a record of official corruption
unequalled
in any other land or time. He
disbe-

their local color.
Dr. Ashe’s “Besieged by the Boers” is
a diary of life and
events in Kimberley lieves, however, the assumption that our
during the siege; and the author is a people have degenerated, and thinks that
London physician, who was surgeon to the principle of democracy can be sound
the Kimberley hospital. He tells us
in and its machinery the reverse. He avers
the dedication of his book
that to his that in forbidding change our forefathers
mother at home in England he wrote this forbade progress, so that at present the
and
diary, day by day, with no idea of ever minority can defeat the majority,
can defy the people.
but
nevertheless it is a the government

the drivers of
huge
trucks and our house servants
generally.
Miss Bell travelled and visited in

the earth in all

Monsieur Beaucaire,’) while playing with
M. le Due de Winterset, discovers the
latter with a card up his
sleeve, and
obliges the Duke, as the price of his
silence, to take him —Beaucaire—to Lady
Malbourne’s ball and introduce him to

Carlisle as
M, le Due de
mingles with the scent of Lady Mary
Chateaurien and the dramatic scenes
roses and violets, and the girls wear their
that follow must not be spoiled by giving
filmy organdies about the garden walks
reader farther insight
with no fear of a rude breath from old the prospective
into the plot.
Boreas,
Delicate and dainty, artistic to a dethe Stanford Stories,
In the first of
Midsummer Madness, no wonder young gree, and picturesquely dramatic, Mr,
“from Montana,” Tarkington s story is perfect of its kind,
Van Dyke, who is
and will be greatly admired and enjoyed
quite loses his head in making love to
all persons who love an exquisite bit
a
pretty Los Angeles girl,
by name by
Dolores, as they stroll, in midwinter, of dramatic literature.

obeys anybody.

u

opinions and

and oleander

nobody

^

the

thought which

to the West; my first sight of great Chicago and romantic California, Honolulu,
New Zealand and the
other Australian

Miss Bell is a true American, and
the stars and strip es at all times

/

1
Law Protects I

whole libraries of controversial literature.
In like manner Mr. Herbert Spencer lias
paid the penalty of his great philosophic
fame. As an epoch-maker he too has had
to pass through the fire of hostile criticism. For many years his philosophy has

to discredit a system

I

.

Contents

coherent form.
Spencerism in lucid,
Nothing can take the place of Mr. Spencer's own writings, but mastery of these
demands an amount of leisure and philcolonies; the return to glorious America, osophic enthusiasm which are by no
the year with Madame Nilsson,
and so means widespread."
In his design Mr. Macpherson has the
on,” until one has a delightful history of
the music of this country for the
past approval of Mr. Spencer, and his idea
fifty years, its exponents and its patrons. has been nob to make a slavish reproducFor myself, I have read Mr. Ryan’s tion of the master’s writings, but to take
TIIE THOMAS LAUGIlLTJi CUP.
his stand upon the fundamental ideas of
was a “true story.”
book from beginning to end with unllagThe volume containing these sketches ging interest, and
im- Synthetic Philosophy, and use them in
have
enjoyed
is a han isome one, and profusely illusmensely looking over the nearly fifty fine his own way to interpret and illustrate order to
stimulate the interest in racing
With such a beautiful
trophy to contrated.
illustrations
mostly portraits of the the great evolutionary process.
in
Maine and to bring to Portland to test for there is little doubt that this porMr. Janvier’s stories have a charm of famous musicians who have been listened
The book opens with a sketch of Mr.
compete for the prizes which are to be tion of the Old Home Week festivities in
their own, and one never passes them by. to in this country with great delight dur- Spencer and his early intellectual
enoffered
the best yachts
the state pro- Portland will be a grand success. The
The present collection is most readable,
and
of
the
men
the
last
half
of
the
evolution
ing
century,
vironment, the evolution
the
Thomas Laughlin company cup alone is worth $150 and is pronounced
and very characteristic of the author, and who promoted the musical progress of theory, and his personal characteristics, duces,
has given the East End yacht club a very by all who
have seen it to be the most
after seeing them in the magazines it is America.
and the writer declares that whatever the
elaborately engraved and very costly prize elegant specimen of the silvermith’s art
one
to
there
is
no
better
fitted
have
in
store
for
future
good to have them gathered into a dainty
Perhaps
may
philosophy,
cup of silver. This is a sterling silver seen in Portland for many years. The
volume with excellent illustrations.
write a popular history of musical Boston one prediction may be confidently made,
12 inches high and with a base of six cup will
be placed on exhibition In the
cup
in
The tales are live
number: The than Mr. Ryan, and the musicians, ac- that humanity will owe to Herbert Spenthe total 18 inches. It window of George H.Griilin this mornPassing of Thomas; In the St. Peter's tors and actresses of whom he speaks, he cer an everlasting debt of gratitude, and inches, making
was made by the Gorham Silver compa- ing.
Set; At the Grand Hotel du Paiades; knew personally and intimately, which that he may rest from his labors with the
The Fish of Monsieur Quissard, and Le gives what he has to say an added charm. proud consciousness that with his
own
WASHINGTON NOMINATIONS.
Bon Oncle D'Amerique, each one being It would be quite impossible to give this right hand he has carved his path from strikes the hour, a, ship which disobeys
*
bright, fresh and fetching with a vein of interesting and beautiful volume too obscurity to a philosophic throne,
and the captain.:
N.
Machias, July 18.—Hon, Marshall
In short, Mr. Smith
has a very bad McKusic ot Calais was
satire as keen as the humor of it all.
much praise.
that he now stands among the sceptred
placed in nominaopinion of what we are, but exalted ideas tion for the ollice of county attorney by
It is pleasant to meet again Mrs. Penimmortals.
of what we may become, even under the the
nington Brown, whom we knew as DoroAmong the new books from the pubRepublicans of Washington county at
Messrs. L. C. Page & Co. (Portland: present form of
government, when every their convention held here Tuesday afterthy Lee in that clever skit, The Uncle of lishing house of Messrs.
Doubleday,
Short
&
a
Harmon),
Lorlng,
publish
man does his duty.
An Angel, and the St.
Peter’s Set, in Page &
(Portland: Eoring, noon.
Company (Portland: Loring,
Keimers, entitled Short & Harmon.)
which she is still a shining light, is an Short <& Harmon), are Stanford Stories, novel by Johannes
Ered I. Campbell was
the
opposing
Unto the Heights of Simplicity.
The
The Atlantioltfonthly'for June has as its
amusing travesty upon certain exclusive Tales of a Young University, by Charles
the vote standing 04 to 67.
candidate,
is
not
a remarkable one, but pleasstory
ex-President
Cleveland’s
and aristocratic circles Jin Philadelphia K |Field (Carolus Anger) and Will H.
leading article,
The full list for ollicers nominated was
ant and readable, and the plot takes one second paper and
concluding’upon The In- as follows:
society. Anpnt that very thing, a recent Irwin; Besieged by the Boers, by E,
to
and
then
to
California,
first
Sweden,
dependence of the Executive, giving a strik
novel, the scene of which is Philadelphia Oliver Ashe, M. D.; and Spencer and
Senators, George A. Murchle, Calais,
And, by the way, the picturesque beauty ing account of his own long and bitter E, K. Wilson.
opens with, “Well, everybody cannotJbe Spencerism, by Hector Macpherson.
Cherryiield ; sheriff, I. P.
of the Pacific coast is making its
way struggle with Congress which arose from
a ‘Biddle.’
The undergraduate is coming
to the
Longfellow; county attorney. M. N. Mcmore into the fiction of the the famous Tenure of Office
and
more
And to return to
Mrs. Pennington front as far as fiction is concerned. There
act, and re- Kusic, Calais;
clerk of courts, Phine&s
Brown and Mr. Port, the long-suffering are stories of Smith college, stories of day and many besides. Bret Harte now sulted in a vindication of President Cleve II.
Longfellow,
Machias; treasurer, M.
it as a l)eau tiller to tales
of love land’s position, and the
repeal of the act W. Nash. Cherryiield; judge of probate,
uncle, the latter says to her: “I can for- Yale, Harvard and Prinoeton stories, and use
Where could one find a itself.
and lawlessness.
for
give you, Dorothy,
having married now the Pacific Coast University of
George R. Gardiner, Calais; register of
more exquisite setting for romance?
He describes the intense pressure for
my unfortunate brother in order that Stanford rushes into print with a volume
probate, William W. Bradbury, Machias;
office at the beginning of his first term,
you might murder him (she merely took of sketches of very
creditable
quality,
county commissioner, George H. Collin,
Booth
Mr.
Monsieur and follows with a graphic account, inhim to Kussia where the climate did not while the spirit and tone, the general
Tarkington’s
Harrington. With the exception of atas
a bit
of
has
Avlth
lictlbn,
but
I
Beaucaire,
with
great terspersed
never can forgive trend, is quite like that of the Eastern
agree
characteristically pungent torney all were nominated without
him),
oppocharm
and
while
the
*
of
the
distinction,
dainy comments,
you for compelling me to sit through an co-educational institution.
political controversy sition.
entire dinner with those people who spell
The stories are fresh and young, slangy dress given it by the publishers, Messrs. that ensued in and AVith the Senate from
WEBB CO. TO REBUILD.
their names with two ll’s.”
McClure, Phillips & Co., and the de- the attempt of that body to control the
TTT
and wholesome, and prove that youth is
it remo\rals and appointments made by him,
Miss Lilian Bell's book is bright and youth, and the same hopes and fears, lightful colored illustrations make
Norway, July 18 —The H. L. Webb Co.
chatty, a pleasing history] of whatever ambitions and failures, loves and hates beautitul to tne eye, (..fortiand: Lormg, by reviving against him the old-time whose corn canning factory was burned
she sliooses to tell us concerning
Tenure of Office act of 1899, Avhich had Sunday night have decided to rebuild at
her wait alike upon the adolescent of the Short & Ilarmon.)
A young Frenchman, who calls himself I been practioally a dead letter
for many once.
wanderings of two years in foreign coun- Pacific Coast, and the youngster of Astern
waves

_
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POW-

DER, They assist bj regulating 4
the stomach, bowels, liver and kid- 7
neys. thus putting the system in *
the best possible condition for a 4
cure to be effected.
Three preparations do the work:
RESPIRO LIQUID, RESPIRO POWDER
and RESPIRO GRANULES.
These are
sold by all druggists.
A sample of RESPIRO POWDER will
bn mailed FREE to any asthmatic
upon
*

request.
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FRANK
4
f Apothecary,
EMERSON / Lawrence, Mass. 1

*

♦

♦

4
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♦
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♦
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♦

ARKET.
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MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and ottiers
borrow money on

desiring

Health

Assurance

DENTISTRY.

to

Wo have lafelv added
HEAL ESto
sterlllz’r, also a
household furni- Formalin
Instruments. In
operating
st, uments

TATE, NOTES,
ture, pianos, etc. Eusiness
ly confidential.

strict-

Shawmut Loan Go.,
ST"
»6JJ,flRKET

PORTLAND,

ME-

our

equipment*

set ol
future alitor

duplicate

tho

w:ll be t uorousrhljr sterilized nno
made •ntlseptlo
illy clean after eacbaod every
opCraton,
TIi* benefits to the
patient of thli njeilioi
cannot Ire
overestimated, as it absolutely pro
vents ihe transmission of disease from one
patient, to another.

Dr.

Thompson, Dentist,

Y. Nl. C. A. Building.
JlyllSOdlm

Mr. aud Mrs. Holmes of Welcnville are
their daughter, Mrs. James H.
Jackson.

WESTBROOK.

he weather to-day
likely to be fair.

TWO DAYS’ SALE

visiting

is

rOKTLAND, July 10, 1000.

wooi>fojrds7
OF

•

Anniversary of N. E. O.
P.

Walter Bartlett, a clerk in the employ of.L. P. Sen ter the grocer, has resigned his position to accept a similar one

Friday.

the grocery store of F. B. Estes, Deer-

in

ing

avenue.

A good

sized party

of the members of
and Sunday
school went on the annual picnic and excursion yesterday
to Great Chebeague
island.
The party returned home in the

Trinity Episcopal

A street

and

Fight

Offender in

an

Court.

chapel

early evening having had
able day’s outing.

a

most

Soft Front Colored Shirts

Asylum.

Miss Grace Smerage
little
and
son
Keith from Topsfield are guests of
her
cousin, Mrs A. M. Soule aud Mrs. C, P.

Sawyer

itev.

S.

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

This

Tomorrow and Saturday

Dorothy cottage, Long

Evening.

is

Special Sale

also

shall have

wc

off Men’s and

s1

ter
or

electric car near Woodiords corner
and Officers Brown and Worster started
in to make the arrest.
The officers had

AT

EACH.

tal

Invited to attend.
Mr. Meldon M. Ecott
of Portland,
clerk for Morrill & Boss, the grocers, Is
enjoying his vacation at the home of his
John C Scott, Church
mother, Mrs.
street.
Mr. William llrooks of Haverhill,Mass.,
been

Hirers

a

satisfactory

cate,

‘•Congress Shirt” inanufac

and are guaranteed to be ail

right.

If

they

are

not

to purchasers they can be returned

and we

will

The people in the North Deering district
are much pleased with the new delivery

hares, etc.
The school board at its next meeting
will be entertained at tne summer cottage of the superintendent, J. Ot is Kaler,

service.

I Miss Coolidge and daughter Florence
are speeding the month of
July with
relatives in Allston, Mass.
Dr. Chas, S. Knight of Bangor called
on friends recently.
Miss Mildred ltolfe is
spending the
Kennebuuk Beach.
Mrs. E. W. Knight is visiting her 6istar, Mrs, Hamilton of Bangor.
Dr. H. Q Thompson, wife and daughter of Brighton, Mass., are visiting Dr.
summer at

Thompson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Thompson
Stillman Rolre is spending his vacation

■

at Casco.

Some
coffee ;

people can’t drink

everybody

drink Grain-O.
and tastes like
it

is

grains.

made

quarter

coffee, but
from

pure
No coffee in it.

Grain-O is
coffee j

can

It looks

cheaper than

costs
as

about

much.

JUI grocers ;

one-

lon<>*
O

graceful shapes,

sizes.

Also

glass

ice water

a new

jugs, five
that you

and other implements of
the game here.
Tennis
and croquet, Tether ball,

We have a lot off Silk Front Shirts in Size* 16 1-2 mid 17 (hat wil ,

sand sets

be on sale at 38c each.

for

the

dren; carts,
warm

are

suitable

for

niiilug

during

tin

Begins

Tomorrow

Friday they

iff the Shirts are no! all so!<!

will be oa Sale

flags.

fans, Japanese
paper fans, paper nap-

to sill very fast.

Morning, and

and

Palm leaf
kins

Sale

chil-

wheel bar-

kites

rows,

weather, ami the price is extremely low.

They ought

lot of

forget
get hammocks, grass
cushions, golf clubs, balls

SiSk Front Shirts at 38c.

Any off the Shirts in this sale

six

Saturday.

and

table

canoes,

kets and

other

little

things

made

Maine Indians. Inscence

BINES BROTHERS
Mr. Herert Hayes of Somerville, Mass.,
is enjoying a two weeks’ vacation at the
home of hi3 uncle, Mr. C. E. Hayes.
Mr. John
Jammer, New Elm strae tf
has returned from a few months at Nova
Scotia.
Mrs. Frank Latham and sou Stanley of
Malden, Mass are guests of Mr.and Mrs.
William Burgess, Brown street
Mr. Harry Rogers entertained a party
of friends Tuesday evening in honor of
his birthday which proved a very enjoyable affair
Refreshments were served
consisting of ices, cake and fruits.

G OHHAM.

tion with the Gorham Normal school.
Mr. B, W. Bickford took a large party
to Riverton last evening.
Many of our farmers have finished haying and report the hay crop about the
sa trip

as

that

nf I fist

vp;ir

'i’hp

nrnsnpp.fc

for a large apple crop.
Miss Jennie P. Whitney spent Wedneswith
friends in Portland.
day
Is

good

FOR CATHOLIC

for

fumigating and perfuming the am Toys,
dolls, games, puzzles,

CO.

sail boats and whistles.
Five hundred two han-

ORPHANS.

dle luncheon

Successful Kitur.lon to lrfttle Ulnmuml
Islam?

sorted

Baskets, askinds, at 2de and

29c, worth dOc. Grass
cushions, hammocks and

The
hot wave of yesterday Induced
many to seek the coolness of Diamond
island, where the first excursion of the
season was held in
aid d* the Catholic

water

orjhan asylum.
Bishop Lealy showed
his wisdom in selecting this fcland which
serves as a summer home for tie orphans,
who return in the fall strong aid roLust.

coolers.

and cut

ters to provide for their support. The advantages of having an institution like
the St. Elizabeth Orphan asylum i« fully
appreciated.
Besides the field sports there was dancing, while Messrs. Johnson and Nbterson rendered several humorous selections

basement

their

inimitable manner.

Silver

plated table ware, fancy
candles, Japanese pottery

It is for the maintenance and »«tucatioa
of these orphans that the excuriions are
held which in a measure enable the li

in

Miss Carrie Waterhouse has left the emshe has

employed

nonths.

as

a

bookkepeer

for some

clearing cobwebs.

To
the surprise of
those who saw
the building
and the
course taken by the lightning he wis un-

injured.

glass.

All these

things in the
department—

by all odds the coolest
shopping place in the town.
OWENT, MOORE & CO.

Following

list of the sports and the names of
th8 victors: The
tub race contest was
won by Master Willie Slcirritt.
The tug
of war between the Cathedral and St.
Dominic boys was won by the latter who
bore away a box of fine cigars. Climbing
the greased pole provoked much merriment, but none succeeded in reaching the
five dollar bill on top. The potato race
was won
by James O’Brien.
Willie
is a

IVAN TED—Re. ruits for the U. s. Marine
”
Corps, able-bodi d, sober men. between
21 and 35 >e-*rs old, i no uhance lor service on

shore in China, Philippines, Gu-nn. AlasKa end
Puerto Rico ;md n boerd shin in everv part of
the world. Apply L03 Middle Si., Portland and
70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
| jlyl!Jdtaug31

Martin Thorn. They were subsequently
indicted inQueens county as it was shown
that the murder had been committed
there, Thorn was found guilty and sentenced to death. Mrs. Nack pleaded guilty to manslaughter and was sentenced to
a term of 15 years in prison, which she
is now serving. Lawyer Friend explained
to the court that
he wished the indict-

Rowe

the hundred yard dash.
won
Councilman Murphy succeeded m organizing two able teams who played an interesting game ot base ball.
one of rare
The day was
enjoyment
and the affair was a perfect success.,

ment dismissed so that the records should
be clear as he intended applying to the
governor for a pardon for Mrs. Nack.

BURGLARS COMIKG THIS WAY.

North Berwick, July 18—The
third
burglary this wek was discovered this
STRUCK BY FREIGHT TRAIN.
morning when Wlfred Knowles upon
Johnstown, Pa., July 18.—While 2,500
opening his store bund that during the
persons were
waiting at the Pennsyla
of
tobacco ar.d
large quaitity
night
vania station here to go with the Ancient
cigars had been talon by someone who

|

in this
county /gainst Mrs. Augusta
Naclc, in July of 11(7, in connection wTithe Guldensuppe mrder case.
Mrs. Nack wasjndicted jointly

;

hi:

in

S

with

Washington, July
ntPer Yariag
i;

...

18.—The new Ruswill
go out from
i
H.-.turday next on her official
.iip, i robably being out nine days.

warm

healthful

all

the g

5

year round, straw matting will always be a
favorite chamber floor

^

covering. Now, right
the

%
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time

prices
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when

in

most

have cut
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they're
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The

g

demand,

the best

on

g:

winter, sweet, clean, g

and

grades.

interest to you.
The 2?
3 fact that you can save money, should. We
mention a few samples of
price reduction.
reason

no

§1
jp

3E

ig
Jg
^3
t**

Dovible Farced

China

^
Japanese
Ng
Mattings.

Jointless.

Soft and

pliable,

Plain on
wea^e.
ured on the other.
either side up at

l^g

from 38c

fine

extra

side, figMay be used
will. Reduced
one

From

=§[
3g

^g

better grade that
gC
have been selling at from 25c to *£
38c a yard, have been reduced
for the rest of the week from

weight,

mixtures

of

green, with inserted
duced from 45c to

good

red

and

figure,

re-

of

will

contract

house

your

ment for

free

to

of

absolutely
bufra'o

satisfied.
all

you

a

mice,

me

nomi-

12

pay-

2^

you

are

mC

We

will

no

possible

in-

formation,

hejivy,

Extra Lace Covers

^jg
3®

60 and 65c to

clean

E®

Damask

«g

^

3® Mattings.
^5 Four patterns of
some

goods

For

45 cents

^

these
from

baby carriageparaso's^- New,
goods, at great reductions.
^

Lace

Covers

$3.00

gS

g^

hand-

$1.87

v?
Lace

Best

53 cervts

gg

from

reduced

to

Vg

45c

69 cents

^

Covers

n?

$1.98

ns

«.

reduced

from $3 25 to

*;

2*

Ruffled Muslin reduced to

^

reduced

2*

bug?,

rats and

until

same

comp!etely
gladly give

Ne

extra

or

any similar pests for
nal charge, and accept

Extra.

Six patterns

rials,

or we

or

--—

Heavy
vlevpacnese.

2*

2^

yourself,

moths, ants, fleas,
roaches, bed bugs,

53 cents

^

do ii

We sell you the mate-

You do it
for you.

finely woven Japanese cotton warp
Mattings—will wear as long as
an ingrain
carpet—reduced from

3g

g?

No More B\igs,

N£

of

patterns

M;

Eg

«C

these of the

5 to 10c per yard

Jap;an,

Several

^

Eg

^

dozen patterns of

a

25 cents

55 Bacca Mattings

^

Mattings.

More than

to

^

bas-

quaint
by the

|

^

Cool in summer,

iS

covers,

birch bark

Order of United Workmen excursion to
had gained an
exxranoe
through the Lakemout
Park, near Altoona, today, an
ConstaSe C, A. Parker with
transom.
accident occurred in which six persons
10
of
a po3S8
men, started at
once to
were injured, two fatally.
Prince’s Point, where they will pass a mercury has steadily gone
upward un- scour the woods aid had not proceeded
The
excursionists were boarding the
far
when
-ame
noon
95
across
til
at
was
a
they
very
degrees
registered
week before returning to their home,
tramp first section of the train when a west
a
aid
a
The
is
11
parcel
large valise.
humidity
per cent lower than onrrying
West Medford, Mass.
bound freight, passing at a high rate of
The tramp when discovered drew a reMiss Charlotte Bolton, who has been yesterday.
The victims were
speed, struck them.
volver and threatend to shoot the
The
heat
was responsible for accidents
llrst
Is
ill,
slowly improving.
•T. C. Begley, editor of the Journal, at
interfere!
man
who
with
to
who
cool
him.
Conin
persons
The junior class of the South Portland
sought
places
Windber; Mrs.
Begley, his wife, their
Roofs and lire escapes stable Parker fired : shot over the man’s
High school spent an enjoyable day at which to sleep.
child, one
year
old, who cannot live;
were the favorite spots.
A number fell head and he submfted to arrest.
A
Underwood Park yesterday.
Frank Urbaugh, Sr., his son Frank, aged
two of the&v Samuel search of the valisl brought to light 49
Mrs. Sloan, wife of Sergeant Sloan, to the street and
13, cannot recover.
of tobacco, which the
tramp
formerly of Fort Preble, is visiting her Meyer, 8 years of age, and James O’Neil. pounds
had
been
stated
tfken
19 years, received injuries which resultfrom
John R. THOUGHT
TO BE MISS AYER'S
sister, Mrs. John Batz.
ed in
their death. Besides a score or Russell’s grocery sire, Sunday
BODY.
The Fort Preble baseball nine will
night
his name
leave Friday evening for Boston, where more' prostrations reported this morning, The prisoner refuse! to give
Keene, N, H., July 18.—Word was redied from the effects of tout said lie hid twr accomplices
in the ceived here today that the
game with the Fort Warren nine will eight persons
body of a womthe heat, all of whom were adults.
burglaries and aftfj dividing the proceeds an, between 25 and 30 years of age, which
lie played on Saturday.
both the others ha! started for Portland. is
to be
that of Miss Ayer, a
thought
PLEASANTDALE.
CLEARING COBWEBS.
The Portland poice have been requested Brattleboro school
teacher, who disapson
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rogers and
Salem, July 18.—In our recent heavy to look out for the^ther two men.
peared several months ago, was found in
Paul have returned from a brief visit to thunder shower, the barn belonging
to
the Connecticut river near Britton’s FerKennebunk.
George Mills was struck by lightning. GULDENSUPPE'JASE RECALLED.
ry,
Westmoreland, this morning. The
Mrs. W. J. Morae and daughter, Miss The bolt went from end to end though
New York,
Juy 18—On motion of body was taken from the river by ferryAlma, have returned to Malden, Mass., doing but little damage except to send Lawyer Emanuel friend. Judge Foster men.
!rom being the guests of
Mrs.
George the shingles flying to some distance. At in general session court today, signed
NEW RUSSIAN CRUISER.
the same time Mr. Mills was in the loft an order dismissingthe indictment found
Goodwin, Chapel street.

ployment of W. E. Dyer, where
350.

other

can

%

at Spurwlnk.
It is rumored that the committee on
FOURTH HAY OF TERRIFIC HEAT.
certain
school books will recommend
New York, July 18 —This is the fourth
changes in books now in use at the pubday of the spell of terrific heat, in which
lic schools,
Rev. Fred A. Leitch and family left New York is gasping, although the local
Tuesday morning for a week’s vacation weather bureau has predicted thunderstorms
this evening which may bring
at Old Orchard beach.
"
Miss Helen Gardiner and sister Louise, temporary relief. The temperature was
humidity
who have been guests at the summer higher, but the percentage of
At 6 a. m, the therhome of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gould at was lower today.
Danforth’s
left
Cove,
Monday for mometer registered 83 degrees and the

peen

15c.

and

pinks,

field

iJon t

People in the western part of the town
are desirous of having free mail delivery
ter
military academy, Chester, Penn.,
Mrs. L D. Wheeler of Newburyport,
and have sent to the Post Office Departare visiting parents and relatives at their
Mass., Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. C. ment a
strong petition for the same.
former home in this city.
Loveitt, of Willard.
A large number of the Epworth League
Rev.
S. F. Pearson, the Prohibition
Hiram Lodge of Masons met last even- went to Old Orchard yesterday in Mr.
candiate for sheriff, is to speak this eveing, and made arrangements for their Morse’s barge to attend the annual conat
7.30
o’clock
at
Odd
Fellows'
hall,
ning
annual picnic, which is one of the not- vention, Rev. Mr. Cashmore and PresiWest End, on the enforcement or nulliable events of the summer.
dent Chester Parker were among the parficatlon of the Prohibitory law in CumFred Spear, of the William Spear Comty.
berland county.
Some well-known local
pany, attended the annual picnic of the
Mr. Edward Hale, who is spending the
is expected
citizen
to preside over the
Coal Dealers’ Association at Underwood summer at the Reach, visited his home
meeting.
Spring yesterday.
in Gorham yesterday.
Levi Turner, Esq., of Portland, a wellQuincy Dyer is at Clapboard island at- “Hon. W. J. Corthell is in Gorham and
known lawyer was in the city yesterday
tending to his hav cron, and his Diace in will remain
for three or four days aton business.
_
the store is taken by Bolivar Page,
tending to important business in connec-

MOKHILLS.

for

sizes.

refund the money.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

William Jewett is fixing up the lower
part of Seaside hall, and will use it for
the breeding of fine pigeons, Belgian

vases

flowers, just opened in the basement. Deli-

___

j

A
green glass.
line of tapering crys-

stein

"yahmouth.

A somewhat sudden though not unexdeath occurred in this town early
pected
amt Capt.Charles Brooks of Connecticut,
in the week, it being the death of Edith
have recently
been the guests of their
Lucinda Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
mother and
their brother, Mr.
aged
I.. ii. Cook.
Edwin S. Brooks and family on Church
Miss Cook had been in poor health for
street.
about a year, suffering from diabetes.
Henry Carrin appeared before Judge
She had been active up to the
last and
Tolman yesterday forenoon on a charge
a few days before her death
accomof drunkenness and disturbance. Carrin only
her futher on the
expanied
druggists’
was arrested Tuesday evening
by Officer
cursion to Harpswell.
Miss
Cook was
Dresser, who fouad that he had been
She
nearly 19 years of ago.
graduated
engaged in a light with two othei\fel- from
school in the
the Yarmouth High
lows. The other fellows had cleared out
class of !98 with the highest honors, and
before the officer had received the comhad it not been for her health would have
plaint,so only Carrin was arrested. Car- entered
college at once after her graduarin was
lined $1 and costs and as this
tion. Miss Cook was a valued worker in
was the
first offense and on promise of
the Baptist church and Sunday school albehavior
ho
letter
was
discharged so In the Y. P.
She
U. of the church.
cn payment of the costs.
The other two
was also actively interested in the Hillfellows are considered
as being at the
side library and the Philologian Literary
bottom ot the affair and will probably
and Debating society.
The funeral serappear before the court at a later date.
vices are to be held this afternoon from
City Marshal W ight left Tuesday night
the residence of her parents
lor Augusta where he went to carry LizMrs. Alice Doughty, the wife of
Mr.
zie Bailey,
the young woman ordered
James Doughty di$>d at her home in this
committed by'fche city government to the
town a few days ago after a painful Illnsane
asylum. It was at first thought ness of several weeks.
Mrs, Doughty is
that her case could be attended to just
survived by a husband and two daughas well at the city farm, and the matter
ters, one of whom is married and lives in
was left in the hands of the Mayor, who
The funeral services are
another state.
finally determined that the case was^one to ba held this
morning at 9 81) o’clock
that needed the attention of medical exfrom the late residence.
The burial Is
perts and so ordered her sent to Augusta.
to occur at New Gloucester.
Westbrook lodge, Knights of Pythias,
President George L. Sea bury and the
at their meeting held Tuesday evening,
officers of the Cumberland county associconferred the
page rank. At the meetation of Sons of Veterans have decided to
ing to be held next Tuesday evening the hold the annual
picnic again this year at
officers are to be Installed.
Underwood Springs park sometime durMr. John Herylick, a motorman on the
ing the middle of the month of August.
West End
railway, Boston, formerly a
resident here,
is enjoying a brief vacation in this city
Lieut. L. C. Holston and wife of Ches-

Clear crystal and

daisies

an

Most of these are from the celebrated

STORE.

Under Price, i

water
new

little scrimmage with the man j
before they ouuld land him in the sta- j
tion. In the tussle the drunken man bit
Officer Brown on the hand making quite I
a deep cut with his teeth.

quite

advantage. Three
four sizes in the base-

ment.

tising firm in Boston and this is his first
visit home for several years.
Police Officer E. 11, Brown was quite These Shirts have two turn down collars and 011c pair cuffs tr 9
badly bitten in one baud yesterday forein *.tch— some with cuffs attached and others with
W. G. Mann noon while attempting to arrest a drunken man.
The fellow had been
cuffs detached.
All sizes from 14 to 17.
ejected
from

ig

than any other and displays them to much bet-

Hoys’ Soft

Front tolorcd Percale Shirts

Deering boy is a guest at the home of
his father and mother on Kevere street.
Mr. Greene is suceessfuly located in the
office of Humphrey & Go. a large adver-

Cumberland
Mills.
Rev.
officiated at the services.
The Mew England Order of Protection
Is to observe its llrst anniversary at Red
Men’s hall, Brown's block. Friday evening. The national and state officers a3
also the members of the Dewiston, Portland and Cumberland Mills lodges have

garden flowers,
pond lilies,'short
etc., there’s a
new flat
shape glass dish
that holds them better

a

officers of Minnehaha council, D.
of P., are to he Installed next Wednesday
evening by District Deputy Mrs. H. fcs.
Hudson.
The funeral services of the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis were held
yesterday afternoon from the residence at
The

§

old

stem roses,

Island.
Sawyer
entertaining her
uncle, Mr. John H. Whitney and wife of
Lewiston.
Mr. Whitney until recently,
when burned out, was located in the drug
business in Lewiston.
Mr. E, H, Greene of Boston, formerly

Pearsou’s Address

F.

at

Mrs

fashion

OR

sister, Mrs. W. A. Wheeler at their camp
on Long Island, where
Mrs.
Mr. and
Wheeler are enjoying a brief outing.

Insane Patient Taken to

GREATEST

| Fine Mattings

enjoy-

Mi’s. L. Burbank and children of Woodfords were the guests of Mrs. Burbank’s

MAINE'S

;»

Mr.

gg

||

|OREN HOOPER’S!2;:
^
SONS.
1 ^
I

MATTING. 1
1 FINAL SALE BEFORE ADVANCE. I
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4800
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3200
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-
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-

25c

-
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advance 25 per cent
war in China.

c
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“
“
“

will
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1
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I

“

Co.

I
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A

DREAMER/

I hear them groan, "Life is a book
Of blots and stains and ugly deeds,
Wa-ds waking grief in him who reads,’*
Well, if ’tis so, I will not look.

7

Life!

Death! They say the path is steep
Betwixt the twain. And yet my way
Seems beautiful. I shall but sway
From sleepless dreams to dreamless sleep.

—Madame.

WORLDS WAY
Story

of

<|>

a

Defaulter Who

Was

Guiltless.

Before the end of another day

whatever.
Six years he worked

mwm,

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

the state of California as the young Napoleon of finance, the model of every father’s son, the coveted parti of every
mother’s daughter.
He selected from
the social whirl Miss Sylvia Lawrence
as his life partner.
After the necessary days grudgingly allotted by the busy man for the honeymoon the newly made husband rushed to
his office with the avowed purpose of
“making up for lost time.”
To him business was all absorbing. He
never left it, carried it with him always,
In his home, at his table, by his fireside,
it was the theme with which he entertained his young wife, his young wife’s
friends when he had time to speak to
them; it was his political lav/, his religious dogma, his theory of social economy, his domestic discourse, his every-

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Arrangements, July

I, 1900.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks island,
£.45, C.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K., 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00

9.30 p.

m.

Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m..
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20. 4.05, 6.00. 5.45, 0.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 i>. m., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island, 6,45, 7.45, 9.00. 19.00.
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.15, 7.00,

11.00 a. m.,
8.00, 9.30 p.

Cl.

Return, 7.05, 8.00. 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45
p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Tretetlien and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00
m.. 2.00, 3.CO, 4.20. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
£.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.io, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
*.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.
Return —Leave Tretethcn’s, 6.15, 7.10, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a.
1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.110, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Lt ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.60, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. in..
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, G.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME

Tickets sold

tikis line to the Gem

over

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,

ju30

dtf

DOMINION
Montreal

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

Steamer.
From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight.
Dominion,
May 12th. 9 a. m.
Camnroman, May 19th, 9 a. m,
June 2d. 9 a. m,
Vancouver,

Boston to

Liverpool via.

From Quebec.
Mav 1st, 2 p. m.
May 12th. ii p.m
May 19th, 6 p.m.
June 2d, 0 p.m.

m

—

$42.53.

Return,

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25 .60
Stearate ou (it. furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
apr27dtf

Sebago Lake, Kongo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.
On and After Jane

25(h, 1000,

will connect Gaily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mr.
Div.) touching at Naples. Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco
Otisaeld. etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
day <1 xcept Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Briduton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.;
Bridgton at.8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
a. m. and
2.15 p. m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Sta’ion with 11.46 a. m. and 6.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful lmand trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.

_jne,28dtf

C. L. GOODRIDGE,

Manager.

_

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

1)7

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Portian»

FINE JOB PRINTING! A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
Attended to.

or

telephone

pronip I7

iepi22oeutt

~

4-

~

,1

liugo, though indiscreet, joke. It
was without an envelope, and had prying
eyes seen it a rumor might have been
started not at all pleasant for the instituas

a

It read:

defaulter to the bank. I have abstracted
many thousands of dollars—how many only a
close examination of my books will show. All is
Allan Wentworth.
gone I
I

First Cabin—$60.03 and up.
Return
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and
to

<**1*

tion.

passage.

accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50
$71.25 to $80.75,

|

But a few months elapsed. Even while
their honeymoon was in its first quarter
clouds of such impeneti-able thickness so
obscured the sky of these young people
that they must needs grope in the darkness of deepest sorrow and abject shame.
Allan Wentworth, the steady going, the
perfectly proper Allan Wentworth, was
a defaultei’, fleeing for fear of arrest, a
sneaking semblance of his old fascinating,
magnetic personality, afraid to look his
brother man in the face!
Pity only intensified the wife’s love.
Without a murmur Sylvia shared Allan’s
shame.
Faithfully she followed him in
his hide and seek game with the officers
of the law.
She could never forget her
terror when Allan, with true bluntness,
told her of his crime nor how her heart
almost failed her when he tremblingly
told her that they must leave their home
that very night, stealthily on foot, for
the sleuthhounds of the lnw were already on his tracks. How nervously his
hand twitched when he took hers and
his furtive eye glanced in the darkness
ns together they stepped out in the night.
How with nervous energy he hurried her
along the darkest streets. How cautiously they entered the railroad station and
took a train south bound.
How at midnight they left (he car at a small town
and immediately sought refuge in a dingy
railroad hotel.
When on the morning following Wentworth’s flight a note was found upon his
office desk blazoning to the world his unit

Queenstm

Steamer.From Boston.
New England,
Wed., May 23d, 5 p.
rates of

thing.

TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. in., 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
rn., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ll’tle and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens
and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peak9
Island. Saturday nights only.

and

well, with attention unflagging, evincing
the greatest business tact, the utmost
fidelity, the most scrupulous honesty. Association with older men advanced him
much beyond his years.
At the age of

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Summer

continuously

WALKER._E-l

am a

When the usual hour for his appearance
had passed and he had not come, a mild
surprise was expressed by his associates.
When noon arrived and he was still absent, the surprise had become a subject of
anxious discussion. Such a tiling had not
occurred in the six years of his service.
When the messenger boy returned and
said that Wentworth had left home the
flight before and that no one knew just
W'hen or where he had gone, the anxious
surprise became fearful wonder. Wonder

engendered suspicion. Suspicion once
born, breathless, it lives and grows into
belief.
The note was brought forth and examined minutely. The wrriter was nervous,
but it was his unmistakably, most irregular, but it was there.
It was useless to try to hush the matter.
The cashier’s confession of guilt
Vad been made too public for that. Soon
there were whispers that dare not be
Then rumors that would not
epoken.
doxvii began to float in the air, first softly
and vaguely, then louder and yet louder
they were agitated in tones of bolder assertions, until the bank was gradually
thrown into consternation.
The president called a meeting of the directors.
“Well, I can scarcely believe my own
eyes,” he said as he finished reading
Wentworth’s note to them.
“There is
cne thing sure,” he added, with bated
breath—“if Allan Wentworth has defaulted, it must be for enough to close
t licse doors.
He would never do anything small—no, not even a small theft.”
Experts were put upon the books at
once and private detectives engaged to
Irace the whereabouts of the fugitive.
“Haven’t you noticed
how queerly
Wentworth has been acting lately?” asked the teller of the accountant.
“Yes; no one could help noticing the
«hnnge. He lost all his usual frankness.
His eyes for a month haven’t looked an
honest man in the face, not oven when
he talked. A bad sign, my friend—a bad
sign when a fellow can’t look you in the
face. Poor Wentworth!”
4‘He has been extremely nervous lately

a

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per—

since its infancy.
/tAllow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ «Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

j
j
!
|

|

me

express:
tone, as if to

oskcu

ne

in

nn

exultant

prove the truth of his statement was of more worth in his eyes than
anything else. “Look at the blood where
the bullet broke my arm and almost prevented me.
He held up his arm and
stared earnestly at the imaginary blood
upon his shirt sleeve.
“He’s as crazy as a June bug,” said a
man in the crowd carelessly.
That same night Sylvia obtained assistance and started with her husband
for San Francisco. By morning they were
in their own home, surrounded by anxious but happy friends. Allan’s accounts
had been thoroughly exported and showed
that they were as straight as a string.
His physicians said it was an attack of
acute mania, caused by overwork, and
that he would certainly recover.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Hunting In Prance.
“Sometimes, in the Parisian’s more remote excursions after smaller game,”
writes Richard Whiteing in The Century,
“a wild boar crosses the path, so the prudent sportsman takes his hunting knife
or even
his revolver with him as well
as his gun.
The French list of necessaries for the field is alarmingly large.
The stations at Rambouillet and Fontainebleau on nights when people are going down for the shooting are incumbered with materiel de guerre in a manner
that suggests a mobilization of the army.
The revolution saw the last of the grand
battues of the old school, and then the infuriated people held the gun and slaughtered without mercy for food without a
thought of the future. The partridge
never fairly recovered from that blow.”
On Their

Flailing Trip.

Short—I thought
drown that cat?

you

were

going

to

brick.—Tit-Bits.

M~APLlTCREST—Well

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment#

What is CASTORIA

field,Me.__Jlvll-4
West
ANTED—At
W~ will
Me., good

substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Castoria is

Colic.

a harmless

It relieves

Teething Troubles,

cures

You

place
MRS.

Constipation

Flatulency.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Poland,

Elm Cottage.

board at reasonable rates.
make no mistake to Investigate the
Apply to
and the prices will be rlilit.
14-1
H. E. A ELEN, West Poland. Mo.

Summer Board at

It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

and

Farm.”

“Highland

Fort HUl Road. High location, fine view, new
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries,
vegetab us, eggs anu milk, 2 miles from R. R.
For further particulars
Station at Gorham.
Goraddress MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON,
liatn,
boarders at Highland
.Jersey Stock Farm: fine mountain scendrives: plenty of frosh
walks
and
beautiful
ery,
eggs and rich cream; local and long distance
W.
telephone; livery, large piazza, piano, etc.
W. & F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.C-2

Me.___Jly7d3w*

WANTED—Summer

ALWAYS

|

CLIFF COTTAGE

)

On Cape Electric Elite,

Open,

NTow

Accommodates too.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO., Willard. Me.

_Jy to.l tf_

The Kind You Have Always

nought

IHeCHECKLEY

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Neck, Me.

Prout’s

The centaur company, tt Murray street, mew York city.

NOW

OPEN.

For terms ami circulars apply to
IK A. C. FOSS. Prop.,
Front’s Neck, Me.
jel4cl3m
FEMALE HELP

WASTED.

SALK-From one to ten hives ot
paten: hives. Enquire of
GEORGE RACKLEFF, 522 Leering Av., SVood19-1
fords, Me.
FOR
BEES
nees for sale in

__

SALE—opposite Lincoln Park, the last
building lot, there, containing 35(0 teeti
sold Immediately, no reasonable offer
be
must,
W. 11. WALDRON & t'0„ J8fl
will be refused.
Middle street.__
tjW

FOR

SALE—A fine, good as new organ (non
!
better) but little used, sweet toned and
full of power, no use for it. s Id for half Its
value if taken t once, owner goes away. Call
or address 115 WASH BURN AVE., city. ig-i||

I30R

SALE—The eenter-b-'anl sloop yacht
1
“Nimrod.” length 36,0 feet, beam to feet,
draft 4 feet. In good condition; price §200
ready for service. Apply to HENRY J. CON.
bj-1
LEY, 80 Exchange street._

I7OR

SALE—At

FOR
UOU8E
between William and

BROWN, 53 Exchange

in
havo

__

LtOR SALE—Grocery stock and fixtures of
JP won located grocery. A chance for party
with sm ill capital to secure a good opening.
Inquire ot W. F. DRESSER. KxoU&uge St.,
city,
_18-i
SALE—New ladles’ bicycle, a guaranteeu up to date wheel for $20 and $20i a
beauty) dealers ch arge $35 an l $40 for same,
Ca l and see them or ancash or installment.
18-i
dress 115 WASHBURN A\ E., city.

FOR

FOR HALE-Weighs fourteen hundied and lifty pounds, 8 years old, sold
for no fault. Apply at 240 COMMERCIAL BT.

nOK.SE

cottage tats and
cottages at Ottawa Para, (Cliff Coton
electric
c
line, near Capa
ape
tage Property)
Some of the advantages are
Casino.
good
car
excellent
streets,
service, Sebago water,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant on the grounds, only desirable parlies, uo
cheap cottage-!, every thing strictly first class.
Prices ana plans at our oince. DALTON &C0.,
63 Exchange street.
j)y 1.M4W
■CiOR SALK—The only available lot of land
JP
on the
Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land 8i Willard Beach.
Apply
No. 334 Fore street.
31-tf
to TRUE BROS

l^Olt SALK—Magnificent

X

new

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advauc*.

RENT—On W nter St. near Pin®, two
s ory frame house, in good
repair, sunnv
expo ure, Immediate possession. BENJAMIN
SllAVV & CO..51 1-2 Exchange St.
19-1

ANT ED— Immedia t ely. first cla«s cooks,
table, chamber, ktich n, lai n try girl?
And dish washers or the mountain, island mi
be ich hotels aud girls for private families in
f o Hand, big wages given.
Call MRS. FARMER’S Employment Office, 399 1-2 Congress St.

the

_19-1

right

WANTED—A middle aged woman to work
»»
in dye house odlce. Apply by letter only
10 FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 13 t reble street.

five

FOR

LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
TO airy,
in good quiet location, near first-class
boardinghouse.

and

FOR

rrtO LET—A nice pleasant tenement of 5 or 6
A
rooms ami bam, very nicely furnished, set
tubs In basement; also unfurnished tenement
of 5 or d ooms and bath, both In good location,
stable room, if
desired.
Apply to C. J.
18-1
MCDONALD, 106A, Exchange St.

!

LOvN— On first and second
real estate, life Insurance
policies, household goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short
notice. W. P. C*BR, Room 4, Oxford Building
Jlyl2d4w
on

RENT—Ofll'e No. 9 Exchange street,
ground floor, remodelled a few years ago,
large front windows and good rear light, well
adapted for insurance or brokerage business;
size about W by 44.
BENJ. S11AW ft CO.,

FOIt

611-2

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

Fellows Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
of Golden Eagle,| Golden Cross and
other Secret Order Pins and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
hive a suck on hand.
M’KENNEY THE
maU3Utf
JEWKLES, Mouumeut Square.

Knights

all

14-2

bath,

nORTGAG

LET—To

rj'O

i

v v
imures oi any
description, or will receive the same at our auction
tor
rooms
sale on commission,
GOSS
& WILSON*
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver

_ieta-tf
lie

street.

CTO LET—Furnished rooms near corner of
A
Park and Coi gress streets, alcove, squure
an-a side room, second floor adjoining
sunny situation, 2f>o feet from Park street.
Grass and trees in front. MRS. SKILLINGS,
6 Congress Park.
14-1

ES
N EGOTI AT ED—Purchasers
of rial estate wno desire a loan to complete tlitlr purchase, or owners having mortgages jxist due or maturing, edn obtain liberal
loans at a low rale of interest by applying at
the real estate office of FRED’lt S. VAILL,

s.

Exchange

rilO LET—Over 20 p easant convenient rents
X
on
Cumberland, Congress.
Ellsworth,
Slate, Chestnut, Park Pino, Boyd, Gray, Lancaster. Oxford, Wco lford. Revere and Smith
streets.
GEO. F. JUNK INS, 270
Middle
street, near Monument square.
14-1

Odd

contractor
and
attended to; I
sa e mid to let;:
given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of nroDerty,
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and fron 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. ;

Long,
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly
houses for
estimates

16-1

Crr's Island, furnished cottage,
X six rooms, open fire place, stable and use
of row boats.
Possession given August 1st.
Address CHARLES E. MOULTON, Orr’s Is14-1
land, or M. F. RICKER, Auburn, Me.

REMOVAL—Dr.

street._

rro LET—Furnished cottage on Great DiaA
moud Island, finely located, good water
Address E. L. CODING,
supp y and drainage.

Sautord, Me
fllO LET—At

S. 3. Sylvester lias moved
his office to No 10 Brown St., between
13-1
Congress and Free.

First Kat'l Bank Bldg,je21-l m
VI’ AVCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
»“
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
years' experience with W. K. Todd is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
watch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing,
bring tl.em to me ana 1 whl put them in lirstclass coidltlon.
GEOKCB W. BARBOUR, 388
v<*tf
Congress Hr., opposite City HalL
VHI7E WILL BUY household goods or store

16 GRAY ST., between Park

State.__18-1

RENT—The lower flat of the new elegaut house. 6 Tremont street, Deeri >g,
just flmsheJ, ail separate, 7 rooms, bath, pantry and shed, strictly up to date, b®it part of
D ering. close to 4 car lines, lawn and garden.
Appiy days at PrRTLAM) TINWARE CO.,
and evenings at 54 LaWn AYE. $20.
13-1

ves'm »nts ere rare' the sooner one grasps the
opportnu ty ibe larjer the ultimaie gain. Save
iliis ad. and write to ns for particulars.
INCORPt’ll A TORS
PROMOTING COMPANY,
No. 109 Washington street, Boston. Mass. 13-1

TO
MONEY
mortgages

business purpo.es,

near

Mourn

A
meat Square, large building, three floors
that can lie utilized lor various kinds business,
carriage paint shop, t lackxmltb shop, sash and
blinds, etc ; al o a large stable connected.
Enquire of HAWKE3 & DELONG, 80
Exchange SE, tilephonj 4 H-2.
13-1

O LET—A lirst-class second floor ront~of
■
eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland »t., with
bath and modern conveniences and sun ail
day:
also a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest
Citv Landing, Peaks Island, with full view' of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 894 Fore
St., Portland. Me.
Jlyll-tf

r|

D OOMs recently occupied by

A*'

drv

linCmim.,, «r

11.

Ting-Lee-

laun-

unfurnished.
One at South Port'and. Four
furnished for light housekeeping. Furnished
house for board of two persons. Cart, hay
rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon for sale
cheap. S. L. CAM.ETON, 118 Congress.
9-2

18-1

Protestant woman not over fortylive, to take charge of Datty; must be
healthy, quiet, obliging 'and gentie la disposition; a pleasant hoate to one who can-briug
references as to above qualifications. Apply at
190 HIGH

REFINED

ST._i4-l

\\TANTED—Fancy
»»

ami
lionets, sturdier?
mangle girl?.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY. 16 to 36 Temple street.
jyl4-tf
WANTED.
want
WASTED—I
with the means

some gentleman or lady
to help me to build an
automobile c triage; I have tho castings in
nta< hine shop,
with machinist working on
them hurrying them along as fasi a? possible
so as to make an
application for a patent; this
luitotr.obile is being built on entirely new prlnclp'es (a new departure) which will enable us
to build a much lighter an J a neater looking
carriage: mobiles have come to slay, there is a
demand for them at ahigu pries: this cairlane

be built for less money titan any o In r
Invented thus far. will you help me.
For
further particulars address U. u. CO.. Lock
Box No. 3, Auburn, Maine.
DM
can

ll'ANTEI)— Small farm, suitable lor marki t
*»
gardening, near some city, Poriland pro
feried. Add'ess giving full particulars \VM.
B. DESMOND, Letter carrier Tor B, Portland,
Maine.
18-1
MMTANTED—Men and

women to learn the
b ri>er trade.
Wage? while leant lug.
Good positions
Splendid opportunity olfered.
secu ed everywhere.
New
student?
entr
daily. Rnllroat ticket. lodgings, trial, ton s
and catalogue free.
Andress HALL’S BARBER SCHOOLS, 725 Washington St.» Boiton.
18-1

1IO
* *

WANTED—One or a pair for use
during the months of July and August for
9K

Uxcel.eiit care, l'ght use sufficient for exercoe
wlili possibility or purchase if price auu quality
are satisfactory. Address 1). T. CO, No. it
Exchange Sr., Kooin 1,~>. Portland.
IC l
MANURE—Wanted in large
or
lots by the year or
otherwise.
Li,
CHARLES PERRY, 54<Vi Congress St. 1C-1

^TAliliE
small

U.
\\TANTED—For
*»
unmarried men

S. army.
Able bodied
between ages of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of goad
and temperate habits, who can
character
ipeak, read and write English. Recruits are
specially desired for service In Philipp nes.
For information apply to RECRUITINU OFFICER, 203Va Middle St., Portland, Me.

]y3-TuTh&Sat-iosept

FOR RENT.

_mar21dtf

Store No. 235 Middle SI,
Fine
& Wilson,
auctioneers, re- situation for grocery store; occumoved to 154 to 184 Middle St, corner of
as
mu li for forty
pied
years by
Silver 8t
dti
| Oeorgc C. Shaw & Co.,
and recently vacated by them.
Has
show
window.
large
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO,
51 1-2 Excitant;c St.
jylO-stw

NOTICE—Goss

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

WATCH REPAIRING.

We make a
of Watch Repairing.
We do your work In the best possible manner
and guarantee every job.
We are prompt,
always have a Job done when promised.

specialty

and

McKKNNKY

THE JEWELER, Monument
Square.jan26dtf

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

Bridgton, Harsisoi, Norfli Bi-i<lgton, Wc.l Scba£«, Soufli Bririgton, ‘Waterford mil Sweden.
A. M. P. M, P. M
Leave Portland Mr hr.
1.05
3.50
5.50
Leave Bridgton June ton, 10.08
ib28 7.15
Arrive Brideton,
ll.Od
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
8 3’
11.37
<.
J. A Bbjvnktt, Supt7
Je22dtt

Portland &

Varmoitli Electric Ily. Co
Underwood Spring,ynd Yarmouth at 0.15
half hourly till io.4f p. m. Leave Yarmou’h 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4!) p. in.
Leave Underwood Spr.ngffr Portland 80 minutes later. Additional ct's between Portland
and Uuderwoo 1 Spring enry In minutes from
1,00 p.m. Last car from uderwoou Spring at
10.10 p. m.
SUND/YS.
For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to <.45 p. m., with additional 15 miuutes service ti Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last c,r from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnel5tf
For
a. n.,

AVAN TEH

WE TEST EYES

1900

FOR

Free of

charge. Wo have the largest stock of
I.ye Glasses and Spectacles in the city. Solid
Cold, Cold Filled,
Aluminum
and Nickle
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
Our
our
glasses the best.
lowest,
if
McKENNEY 111E OPTICIAN. Monument
Square.
an28dtf

T0^?M7C1Kt

of eltiht rooms at
CV?S.S
1 rice $25.
Inquire of CEO.
^7”
u?r?,i-11
C- HOI
KlNb, 88 1-2 Exchange at.
jeirttf
FOit RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
a
rooms beside halls, bath and s’.ore
rooms :
hot ana cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat: with
good yard room. AU in tirst class order. Enquire at 44 DEERING ST„ morning, noon or
rent

luglili

_

22 tf

Forty
one

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothb&y at 7 a. m. Mnday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, tachfng at So. Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Be turning, leave FranWn Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursay and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Boytlibay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands oiHlgnal.
octlldtf
ALFIill) HaCK, Manager.

words Inserted under this
head
week for 35 cents, cash In

advance.

T OST—On afternoon July ICtlq between corn«r of
Cumb.Tiani and Pearl
7\
Hr., or
through the Park, a ladies’ dark p
u«-:
book,
containing quite a sum of monev. spin ter » 1M
a po,r woman by leavP,0.
Aa«?r»P2
li.g it at 71 PEARL ST., and receive reward.
OST—On the Buxton road, between No
hear born'find Stromlwater
village, a ladles’
Dlea*° r6lur" to
11
mn',cKTPT
BLOKE
11 81., and receive reward.
2t
¥ OST—A black silk
umbrella, with
silver knob with initials H. 11. Hsterling
i8 w
Finder will pl-ase leave at this office
and recelvo reward.
15) ^
T

irn<ler.

pair of eye glasses. JFinder can
I^OUND—A
have same by calling at this
office and

paying for this advertisement.

—

MALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under tilts head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

nOOKKFEPER and cashier wanted in office
of l. rge corporation.
Must couie with the
very best of reierencos and be abto to take full
Must Invest fc .01 >.00 in 0 per
j';arge o: books.
2 nt, guaranteed,
preferred stock of the company ai par value of SIO.OO per share C unpanv
wilt furnish bank and mercantile references
and will stand thorough investigation. Very libsral salary with chance to advance.
Idler s and
curiosity seekers need not applv.
To those
business a chance of a lifetime is
"eming
open. INCORPORATORS PROMOTING ( ()
20h Washington street, room 05,
Boston, Mass
131
__

14-1

"IVANTED—Ail able bodied man wlio TiTido^
”
stands farming thoroughly. between the
ages of 21 and 35, and who cornos well recommended. Apply to NORMAN TRUE. Register
of Deeds, City
3-tflw*

Hall._

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under min Read
week fo: 25 cents, cask In
advance.

book-keeper

or
bT office assis ant
by young man with four
vears experience; understands double
entrv
fiui general office
work;
speaks French
fluently, best ol references, salary nominal in
Itart. G. ARTHUR
276

OARiTTE,
>trect‘_—_____

ffifith
18-1

NT ED-Drug oiork. six years
experience
*»
proscription and manufacturing
wis es
permanent position, speaks
French
ing'ish, obliging ami not afraid of work
BLAIR, 9 Brook 8t., Watervtllo, Ale.
i3.j
VV A

l*

?

1

WATCHES.

RAILROAD

The kind that wlh pass Inspection. We carry
largest stock of R. R. Watches; mat the
kind at the lowest prices, ami we will
you time to pay for them.
McKKNNEY,
HE JEWELLR. Monument Sq.
(eb24dU

T

JEWELRY
In Our

“REPAIRING

Factory On tlie Premises.

We make this a principal In our busines*.
We take the utmost pains to execute yoar
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Mo KENSetting or the cheapest repair job.
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square.

jan23dtf

ITtOU SALE—Queen Anne cottage on Brackett
A
ex n
street, 11 rooms. b>-tk, lurmco
ylosets, in cxeclicnt order, convenient at>o&
sunny, good >ar « and Irutt trees.very desbalxejH
no leasonabie
offer refused.
GEO. F. JUS-^
KINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument
square.
14-1
estate for sale at south
PORTLAND—There never was a time
when such trades could be bought ku South
Portland roal estate as at present.
Will tell
houses with good lots m good neighborhoods
with most modern improvements at iprices far
below anything ever offered before. House.Hlgh
street *1200; house. Shawm ut street, 41008
house. Front street. *1000; house, Parker Jju»
* U»; lot of land, Broadway. *100; lot at Cash's
Corner. 100x400 ft.. *150.
I also have sonuof
the most desirable building lots at south Portland, thp prices ranging from $100 to *200. ail
best part of village where prop-rty is improvAnv person wishing t*
ing in value each year.
b i> a building lot can pay one dollar per week
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity for ons
w Ishlng to seoure a
lot that will Increase In
value each year.
The undersigned will, if desired. give the unmet of parties who have within the last dozen years made front one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
little above one hundred doPars.
The puhlls
must remember thst in buying lots at South
Portland it is not like going out of town whers
some
speculator has bought up a farm sad
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbois, sidewalk, sewers and many other privt'eges mat arc enjoyed oy a res dent at soutn
For dans, etc., rail ou F. H. HaK
Portland.
matU-tf
FORD, 31’•% Exchange street.

Real

FOIl SALE—House w.th 11 room* and about
F
two acres of land filled with ftutt trw*.
Also house lots adjoining. In Fast Deerlng. at •
baigain by GEO. W. AUaMS. 108 Exrliaas*
St.
Executor of the estate of the late llcntsmaa

_8 tf

Adams.

ft SALK—On
Great
Chebeagu® Island,
I^O
■
house, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, f««
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will b*
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST,

Portland. Maine.

_

F^WU

SALE—A
I,''OR
■

fine cash business In live man*
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods *Bd the
ktml that don’t go out of style, no competition.
This Is a tine opportunity f.»r one or two live
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollars. W,
M. STAPLES, Itrblaton.
Me._ 31-4

1 AIINDKY FOR SALE—One of the be*
equipped steam laundries In New England,
business, sold for no fault, grand opening. Investigate tins If you waut a bargain. F.
E. SllA PLEIG il, No. Conway, N. H.
F2

good

K0d4C

j

EXCIIASGlI

New bouses and building' lots in all
parts of Portland; farms, personal

property,

etc.

value.

Quick exchanges.

Fair

DALTON k CO., 53 Exchange St
__

_JyiOdeodtf

SALE—Two lets corner Deerlneavenue an
William street. l’essrnden Park;
‘•living hlalmst elevation and most sightly local n; owing to circumstances
price ha» been
reduced, and they will be sold choan i»r cash.
Apply at once to FitBl'ERICK S. VA1LL,
Agent, first NatM Bank IV1
Ig._14-1

F('R

LE Desirable two story brick hou3*
FOB 3 astate
street (near Gray), to rooms.
—

o

bath,furnace and I iiimiry; will be sold at a bargain. Apply to G KO. F. .1 UN KINS. 270 Middle
ltd
street, near Monument aqua'®.

SALK
Valuable
uslness lot on CTOS*
street
<no ir Middle) 60X83, DOW
1®flvo sold to close an estate.
Apply to GKO.
f- .) UN
KINS, 27 o Middle street, near Monument square.
l*-l

I^AOR

UOdjF

SaI.E—On Congress street, n® ir Maine
Eye ami liar Infirmary, brick, three story,
l-i room
house; hath and s loam; 8700 feet of
lan 1, cxi#l rnt location for business CT for phv-

FOR

•

one

SITUATION WANTED-As

view

FO it

ANTED— Bov, on a small farm, must be a
\\
,T
Ad reas M. SThVENS
good nd’ker.
Stroud water. Me.
13-1

LOST AND FOUND.

-----l »-l_

Portland & Boothbar Steamboat Got

SALE-House an 1 o;t:i.e lots for sal*
Willard Beach.
"Choice loeaticn, fine
of the ocean. For te ms an t particulars
of
H.
E.
inquire
WILLARD. 7 Beach street,
Willard, Me.
jlyT2din»

FORat

»f,rE want 10 buy your old rubbers, rags, hotties, metals, newspapers and Junk of all
descriptions. We pay sp*t cash and send a team
for l lb or 1000 tbs. on receipt of postal. Telephone orders (1045-f.) promptly attended to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White, Portland Pier.
10-2
INVEST your Idle cash where It will earn a
*■
substantial profit, without endangering It’s
safe y or accessabiity.
We frealy advise on
lucia ive investments and protect you from all
speculative fraud and place you in a position
where your money tf ill be safely hr.e ded. Our
jib n constitutes practical co-operation enabling small Iut stars to open an account and
the same nsults in proportion as the
reap
As good lnlarge capitalist, is ctjoying today.

mar

18-1

__

I.10R SALE—To close estate, fifty acre farm
JP near Poland Snrrug. Tills farm lias one of
the linest springs in the State, fully as good as
i nis property will bo sold or
Poland water,
exchanged for half its value. For full ileseriotlon of property call or address W. P. (.'ARB,
Ko.nn 4. Oxford Buildme, or F. 8. VAIL, Real
16-1
Estate Agents, Ehst Nat’i Bank lildg.

Forty words Insetted under tills head
one weelt for 35 cents, casli 111 advance.

ESTEY,

street._1M

already been sold. The balanoe 2u lcjc must
be sold a: short notice, an opportunity of a life
time now oilers. Will sell for cash if parties
Will trade for
have nothing else to oiler.
a
house, farm or most any old thing tha has a
cash value. Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 53
18-1
Exchange street.

TO LET.

TUTORING—Pup'W

Park,

sale of house lots—w iotr
/Treat
of wnlch 28
"Jf
Park
p’essendou

BIISCELL AN EOUS.

taken In high or gramschool studies.
Address KATE M.
83 Woodford St.. Woodford’s. jlyiO-3

Fessenden

Pitt Sts., on Beering avenue; one of the very finest locations in
lot comprising some
or about the city : large
Will be sold on easy terms and
61I0J sq. feet.
Apply to OKI). W,
at a verv reasonable figure.

OTICE—As my wife Mane Anderson lias
left my bed and board without Just cause
or provocation I do hereby forbid all persons
harboring or trusting bar on my account, as
I shall pay no hills of her contracting. PETER
O. ANDERSON.18-1
V

Long—Well, they

say « cat h*a nine
lives, but this one has 20, I fhink. Why,
I actually put that cat Into a tub of water and tied a brick round its neck, and
what do you think?
Short—Goodness knows.
Long—Well, this morning when I went
to look at the tub the cat had swallowed
all the water and was sitting on the

supervision

sonal

run

made on the bank.
Men who had
prospered had large sums at stake; sad
eyed women had trusted their all to it;
the widow’s mite was in its hands—men
of all grades, conditions and nations, women from the highest rank of society to
the lowest grade of pitifully paid, plodding drudgery—all, all were there at the
bank doors clamoring for their money,
crying aloud for their all and cursing the
dishonest cashier.
Behind the doors were white faces,
busy, nervous fingers and overwrought
brains, delving and diving in the bank’s
books, adding, figuring, hunting and
searching for some deficit—some sign,
some inkling of Wentworth’s dishonesty.
“I never saw tracks so adroitly covered,” was the verdict of the several experts after three days of useless search.
The bank’s resources were large, and
with timely assistance all pressing demands were slowly met.
The directors
were fighting for time to discover how
large was the defalcation. They were
groping in the dark, fearful that any moment would make certain the great extent
of the robbery.
In the meantime Sylvia and Allan remained in hiding in their uninviting quarters.
Allan’s fear of arrest grew more perceptible each day and kept him almost
continually indoors. His hunted look, his
dogged actions, were pitiable to behold,
yet, in all things else, Allan Wentworth
was no coward.
When the third day was drawing to a
close, an all absorbing thought took possession of his brain. It dominated it with
the relentlessness of a tyrant.
“I must
have money!” it urged.
“If I can’t
make it, I must get it—anyhow! Enough
to take Sylvia and me away from this accursed place! I have but one life to live!
Must I live it like a dog, dodging the
police everywhere? Must I see my young
wife waste her life in such surroundings
as these?
For hours he sat brooding, and at night
he could not sleep.
A terrible scheme
was concocting whereby he would gain
that which he wanted.
“I can do it.
I
will do it; nothing easier.
It has been
done before—why not now? The Southern Pacific train reaches this place at
12:50 in the morning, just after midnight, when even the railroad officials
are drowsy eyed.
I’ll climb to the top
of the car and lie flat upon its roof.
When the train pulls out and gets between stations, I’ll drop down upon the
engineer. He’ll not bo armed. My revolver will be most effective.
I’ll hold
up the train, take the express matter
and I’ll have money enough for Sylvia
and me.”
How it all flashed instinctively through
his working brain! How easy it seemed!
In fancy lie had already clutched the
bags of needed gold!
He crept from his bed and stealthily
left the room.
Soon after Sylvia was
aroused from her sleep by loud talking
outside.
She raised her window.
The
glare from an electric light fell full upon
the crowd of men in the street just below, and she saw Allan, hatless and ccatless, wildly gesticulating in the center of
the crowd.
Hurriedly she threw a long
wrap about her and rushed to his side.
“I have robbed the express train!” he
said excitedly.
“I am a criminal! Why
do you all doubt me? I never lied knowingly in my life. I am a thief, I tell you,
a thief!”
“Yes, I am Allan Wentworth,’’-he said
to a bystander. “I suppose you are going
to arrest me.
I
Well, arrest away.
ought to be arrested, for I am a scoundrel.
You don’t believe that I robbed

BOARDERS at Ossipee Farms on
sea
Hill, nearly t.40> feet above the
all
level, dry, cool air, pure spring water and
tha comforts of a faim Lome. 30 m'
WaterPortland. Address OSSIPEE HOUSE,
boro Cfr., Me.
___
now
VORTH WINDHAM, ME., Lake house
iA open for ihe season of 11)00, quiet location,
water,
mineral
good
supplied with unexcelled
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
L.
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited.
S. FREEMAN. Prop.
_jel8d8w_
twentyequipped hotel,
Hair matfivtf largo rooms wl h closets.
Extenand
bath
livery.
and
tresses
spi Ings,
sive groves and forests, fishing, boating, drivbervegetables,
ing, mountain climbing, golf,
ries, milk, cream, oggs and poultry fresh from
I.arsonEast
C.
Address
K.COcB,
the farm.

SUMMER
Ossipee

was

x

Me._—

v-*

**

lirOODLAWN House and Farm, Fryeburg
near
f?
Center, Me., always cool and breezy,
Saco river, beautiful walks and drives, large
house,
of
s-tdes
all
on
tabh|
Bhady lawns, piazza
Write for circular
guaranteed satisfactory.
H. E.
ana terms.

journalistic prescience.
x

Allan Wentworth had been cashier of
the leading bank of San Francisco for six
years. On his twenty-first birthday his father’s influence had placed him in that
responsible position. He had never been
obliged to angle discouragingly in unprofitable waters, ns is the common lot
of boys not born with the traditional silver spoon in their mouths.
Allan Wentworth, Sr., had fought the breakers in
the surging whirlpool of money getting
and money lgsing with sufficient winnings on his side to enable him to start
his only son in the exciting game of
finance many points ahead of contemporary struggling beginners. Young Wentworth dashed right into the battle of the
business world without any preliminaries

HHl

Hiram,

convjctipn

And love, true love, 'tis not a thing
To study as an earthly theme;
Nay, ’tis a thought to guard and dream
And worship, ever wondering.

Forty words Inserted under thin heaj
wcclt for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

---—

After a few more like comments they
each one perfectly satisfied
with his own
of the guilt o?
their very recent friend, one sympathetic
another condemning without mercy; this
one with a shrug of the shoulder, that
one with a glance of the eye, according
to their different ways of expressing opinions of guilt.
It was utterly impossible to keep the
scandal from the newspapers.
Within
24 hours the world was informed that
Allan Wentworth, a most promising
business and society young man of San
Francisco, was a thief and a fugitive
from justice.
Some of the writers mentioned his noble traits—others had no
recollection of his good qualities, notwithstanding that he had many. They were
not at all surprised that the crash had
come.
They had been expecting it with

false.” Ah, no; I meet
and knightly grace
In those who come my way; I trace
Among their shadows virtues sweet.

A

under tilts Read
Forty word^ Inserted
week for 35 cents,s cat*^ In* advance.
-•
:■*'*
Deer
at
IirANTED—Summer boarders
W Wander farm, good table, pure spring
and
water fine view of White Mountains, high
brooks mid ponds
quiet, near it. R. station, H.
East
GEO.
terns moderate.
ltAN_lvIN,

separated,

men are

FOR SALES*

one

!

low.”

Nobility

X

r*
SUMMER BOARD.

MISCELLANEOUS._ _MISCELLANEOUS._

and seemed to shun every one of us. Wo
wonder. I guess it kept him pretty busy
trying to cover up his tracks. I have no
doubt his systematic swindling has been
going on for a long time. I never did

! hold mine eyes half shut and find
The world is fair. Of dawn and dusk
1 taste the fruit incf leave the husk
For those who say, "His soul is blind!’*

"All

.--r *

——

..
.>

siclan. GEO. K. JUNKINSJ270 Middlestreet,
near Mo uinient square.
14-1

1^01! SALE—Two story woodsn house, stable
F
and largo lot, 75x135, o:i Coylo street; 1®
rooms, bath, combination heater, Can be-u*®'*
for one. or two families.
Must bfl sold soon; ft
bargain for some one. Gfi '. E. .lUNKlNS.
27*.i Middle street, n utr Monument square. «•!

CLOCK WON’T

GO!

Send postal or bring It to us. Wo do only the
best or work, nml have ma le a specialty of u
for
years. Alt work warranted. McKENNBY
THlC JEWELER, Monument Square. jnii2tipl

ERCIAL j

FINANCIAL AN!)

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leading

Markets.

Pratt’s

12%

Asti^.....

Half bbls dj extra.
Cumberland, coat.
Stove and furnace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal.retaU.

®4 Bo

5 50
7 00
4 50

Vork

Moch,

drain

and

Money

Coni age—DucK.
Cordage—
American 4>lb.10® 11
Manilla..
12® 13
Manilla Doit rope.
®13Va
® 10
Sisal. 9

No 1.32
No 8.29
No Hi.30
17 Va

lOoz.».

....

New

A mmonia..15<®20
Ashes, pot.63/i® 0

July 18.—The bull party Bucbu Leaves.sefflSB

York,

efforts to advance
their
The selling pressure was
While the pressure to realize
not severe
it was evident that the
was not severe,
recent demonstrative buying of the bull
from

desisted

prices today.

attract any
demand from outside sources. The mar
ket also lacked an available stock leader
The
on which to centre bull oi>erations,

party has failed utterly to

day

were a reflection
needs of foreign markets.

shipments of gold

s

of the

money

'Today's engagements, amounting

&!,-

to

million less
000,000 were more
An advance in
than was anticipated,
the llank of England rate of discount tomorrow is not felt to be so certain now
than

a

If

Bals

copauia.5t>®67

Beeaewax.37(®42

Borax......10®J1
Brimstone. 2 Vs 6
Cocaine' Muriate .per oz.56 zfi® 65
Cochin al.40®43

Copperas.1%® 2
tartar.27Vs®30VI
Ex Loiswood.12®15
Gumarablc.70®1 22

Cream

Glycerine.
20®75
Aloes capo .15®25
Camphor.«ti ^ ®69Vb
Myirn ..
52®55
Opium.3 85®4 86

Indigo.85c®$l

lodtua
3 76(0,3 90
Ipecac.4 00®>4 60
Licorice, rt.15®20
Morimme.2 < 6@2 30
OU bergamot.2 7B®3 20
Nor. cod liver.l 50®2 00
American cod liver.1 00® 1 25
Lemon.1 60;a2 20
Olive.1 00®2 50
Pei'pt.1 75®2 00
2 60@3 00
Wlutergreen.
Potass br’mdo.56®60

military operations are
China, the needs of
foreign governments for capital will Chlorate.
16® 2n
New louule.3 7P®>3 96
pretty certainly conv3rge upon
Otne ksilver.73®78
York as this is now the cheapest money
Quinine. o^xt
market in the world. The money market KlieuiiarD. rt.76®t‘~60
Jit snake.
«f>®40
in New York continues dull, but funds
Saltpetre. 9®12
for time loans for the longer periods are Senua...
26®3o
Canary seed.41® (® 6%
scarce.
us

yesterday.

to be carried

in

on

Cardamons ...1

tUlllillUOS

V

U.UkAX

Clj

26® 1 60
Soda, by carb..3% @ 6%

Total
and the fluctuations were uneven.
sales par value $906,OX). U. S. 3’s registered declined 1-4. ani new 4’s 1-8 m the
bil prise. The 3’s coupon advanced 1-4
and old 4’s 1-8 per' cent.

Sulphur. 3I) 6
Sugar lead.20@22
While wax.60a)55
Vitro'. Wn«. 8@n
Vai la. bean.8133818
Castor..l axaji <o

KKW FORK. July 18
Money on call closed easy 1 % al %.
Prime mercantile paper 38/i@4% per cent
Sterling Kxchange easier, with actual business in
bankers bills at 4 87@4 87 ioi demand and 4 84 n4 84Vs ioi sixty cays postCommercial bills at
ed rates 4 85 and 4 88.
4 83% @4 83%. "■*
Silver certificates 61% @62%.
Car Silver 61%
Mexican dollars ->8Vi
Governments Irregular.

No 1&2, 1 in...$40(3845
Sape. 1 In. 35 a) 40
Common, l In. 28@ 32

Hirtet.
The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market;
'■
lf ib
Cow and steers..
... 5 %
Bulls and stags....... 4 Vb J
Skins—No 1 quality....'Jo
No 2
..7 o
*•
No 3
..6 @70
J4D.U.OC
Culls
Hetail tit-overs’

Mtu«r Market.

Portland mamet—cut loat 8:; confectioner
at 8c; po#ctered C % e: granulated 7c; codec
crusueu 6%c;yellow o % c.

70
60

55
It

13

35
285) 30
2d clear. 26 a 27
No 1...
15 3) 20

Fine.
25 @ 50
Shingles—
X cedar .3 n< (a3 50
Clear cedar.2 50«2 76
X No l cedar.1 25(3.1 75
Spruce.1 50 it L 75
2 76443 00
Laths, spee.
Ume-iprmeut. ■
Lime p cask.85@00
Cement.1 862:0 00
Mutches.

PORTLAND. July 19.
The tollowing quot&tiousreprerent tae woolasale prices tor ihe market;
Float

tnperflne and low graces.....3 35 a 3
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 75@4
Spring Wheat patents.6 0 )a,5
Mien. andStLouisst, roller.. ....4 40%4
Mich, and St. Louis clear....4 00a-t
Whiter Wheat patents.
*4

50
00
25
60
35

75

Corn anil Feed.

Corn, car lots.

@50

..

Corn,bag

lots.
Meal.ibag lots.
Oats, car lots...
Oats, bag lots..—..
An

■

_

___

J

@63
@51

@
@

AA AA

32
36
<)

A

A

Cotton Seed, bag 1013.... .00 00#27 OO
■Sacked Bran, car iota.....
..18 00^,19 00
Sacked Bran, bag tots.00 00#19 0Q

Middling,

iota.18 00®20 00
Middling, bag, lota.,19 0<\#20 50
Mixed ieeu.18 60a 19 50
car

Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molaaet, Kaisins.
G 29
Sugar—Standard granulated.
o 29
Sugar—Extra line granulated—
5 90
Sugar—Extra
Coffee—Kto. roasted. 12Vb®15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27#28
Teas— \moys..
22#3o
1 -eas—Congous...
27#50
33®38
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa...
35;a65
Molasses—Porto Rico....
86# 40
Molasses—Barbadoes.
3 2® 3 6
Molasses—common.
20 a 25
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00#2 25
3 crown...2 25.#2 50
do
4 crown... 2 50.® 2 75
do
Raisins. LooseMuseate. 7% #9
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore.. 4 00® 4 50
Medium snore fish..
3 00#3 50
Pollock. 2 25® 3 60
Haddock-...
2 fiG® 2 76
Hake. 2 25# 2 60
Herring, per box, scaled.
11® 1G
Mackerel, snore is.22 0o®24 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s. I3 00g$l6
Pork. Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.
®16 50
Pork—Medium....
15 50
Beef—lieaw........10 50® 11 00
Beet—light. 9 75 #10 50
Boneiess. naif bbls.
® G 60
Lard—tea ana nail bbl. mire..,.
®8Vs
Lflrd—uis and hall bbl.com....
®7
Lard—Pans mire.
8%®9Vs
Lard—Polls, compound.
7% ®S
Lard—Pure. leaf
9 Vu <# 9%
Chickens.. 15®
1G
Fowl.
12*14
Turkovs
18# 15
Hams. 11 Va# 12
Shoulders...
8 '/a

@ 2’
Refined.
2
% 34
Norway.4 (5) 4%
Cast Steel. 82)10
Shoesteel....3 @ 3 2

»

Sheet Iron—

H C.
4%@ 5
Gen Russia...i3%o,14
American Russia...11 @12
Galvanized.5Va@ 7
i^adSheot... @ 05
>

@ 14
@5:o
ltlce—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5%@ 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd-.2 50@2 80
Liverpool..2 25(3.2 60
crystal

oui.

Gn ii powder—Snot.
Blasting...,.3 25(3)3 50
Sporting.4 60,a)6 25
Drop shot. 25 lbs....'..1145
and larger. .1 70
\
Hay.
Pressed
$14@$17

Ilay.$16@$18
car lots.$10it$12

d'ma...26 @27

Union backs.30.6)40
Am calf.....90® 1 00
Tobacco.

Best brands.
50,3)67
Medium.30(6.45
Common.
50:«'35
Natural.39,0)70
Oils—Paints.

Sperm.70*3)80
Whale.50.a;65
Bank.40,6)45
Shore.3 ;<« 42

85%;: foe afloat to arrive.
ECorn—receipt* 834,426 bush; exports 25.000
bus;saies 266,000 bush futures; 6*0.000 hush
k; No 2 at45%c fobafloat,
export; spin
and *4%c ei ▼.
v/ats—ri ceipLS 302,400 bush: exports 3,250
bus; sales 0,000 bush spot; spot dull; No 2"at
28c: No 3 at 27%c:No 2 white 30c; No 3 white
at 29%e; track mixed We tern 28®28% ;track

u>

Lard..0B(6)f5
Neatsfoot.
70@7B
Lead—
Pure ground...
.6 60(3)7 00
Red.6 50(6)7 2o
English Veu lteu.2 <|0@«> 00
American.zinc...6 00(6)7 00

white Western 29u3*ic.
Beef Quiet.
Cutm ats quiet.
Lard steidy: Western steamed’at 7 00; July
closed at 7 00 nominal; refined easier; couu•*

Quotation*).

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD A

...

Dranberrles.
Fruit.

<

Lemons,Messina.

4

75#6 50

Orangea.Califorma nav.3 50®4 00
Oranges, Seedlings .2 75®3 oo
Apples, Baldwins.4 Oo#4 50
Oils TurpautTn# and Coal
Raw Linseed oil.
69#74
Boiled Linseed on..
71®7G
Turpentine...
6 2® 6 3
Ligouia ana Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 10%
Relineatst Petroleum, 120 ....
10%

2

WHEAT.
opening.

July..
Aug.76%
Sept. 7/Vs

Closing.
76
76%
77%

CORN.

Aug.
|41%
Bept. 41%

3i)ya
39%

OATS.

Aug. .....23%
Sept.
24%

23%
£3%

PORK.

Bept.

U

70

HARD.

Sept.

6 60

RIBS.

Sept.
Weduesd.y’s quo

6

57%

a ions

wheat.

Opening.
July.
Aug...,. 76%
Sept. 77%

« <M): compound
nent t 7 25; s
6%,@Q%.
Fork is dull; mess at 12 76®13 50; tamlv at
4 50a 15 50; sn.,
clear 13 00,0)16 00.
Butter is firm; creameries 16%®19%% do
factory at 14®T6c: tin] erm at 115® 18c; state
dairy 16 V* a 18: doerm c.
Cheese ilrm ; largo white at 9%®93/gC; amall
do at, t % a 9% : large] colored 9V*®8% ; small
at 9(% „:>%.
Eggs steady i8tate;and Penn at mark, average
lots 14® liio; vvi■0 -ern ungraded at mark 11®
13% for av iot ; Western loss off 15c.

Rosin steady.
Turpentine s e uiy and firm.

Molasses steady.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4 5-16o bid;
Centrifugal 96 test at 4 13-16 bid; Molasses su-

jar4li-lb’c; refined firm.
CHICAGO—Cash doutattens,

Flour easy.
wneat—No 2 siring —c; No 8 do at 71®
13%c; No 2 Ren at. 78V* e. Corn—No 2 at 38*/8
ii)4bo; No 2 yellow 39%@t0c.
Oats—No 2 at
r4® 23; N0 2 white at 2»%®27c: No 3 white
it 2o%®26%c: No 2 Rye
good feeding
i lartev 8 ’@4- e; fair to choice malting 46® 48c";
Sol Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80; prime
iimothy seed at 3 20. Mess Fork 10 35® 11 «5.
* -,ard 6
0 6 » 7 % : snort ribs sides 6 90® R 90;

54V20:

Closing

74%
75V*
76%

CORN

Aug.:. 39%
Sept.39%

Market.

July 18,1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
20,376 hbls: exports 2,056 obis: sales 8.200
pckgs; market still remained weak at old asking prices, which were about 5@l5c above buvrs views.
Flour—Winter pis 4 00(3)4 50:winter straights
8 76(0,4. 00; Minne.niia patents '4 80®4 75; winter extras 2 75 33 15: Minnesota bakers 3 00a.
3 50: do low grades 2 40®2 70,
Kye quiet.
Wheat—receipts 8,325 bush: exports —bussales 4,100.i 00 bush futures. 98.000 bush export: spot weak; No 2 Red 82% e fobafloat;
No 2 Red pu%e elev; No 1 Northern Duluth

Light. 27(3)29
Mid Weight.28@29
Heavy.2S,«29

Produce.

NEWYORK-Ar 17th. schs Tofa, Wilson,
Jacksonville; Collins W Walton, Wolfe, Darien;
John W Linnell, Handy, Baltimore; Hamburg,
White, Parrsboro, NS; Ruth Sliaw, Johnson,
Beverly; M E Eldridge, Kelley. Bostou: Sally

Domestic Market*.
I By Telegraph.*

Leatliei.

New York-

..

Beans. Pea...... 2 40,#2 50
Beans. California Pea. 2 65 #2 7o
Beans Yellow Eves.....2 50®2 Go
Beans, Red Kidney.2 50;#2 55
Onions. Egyptian...
#2 25
Bermuda onions.
m.1 05
Potatoes *> nus.
®40
New Potatoes, bbl..
1 75®2 00
Sweet i’otatoes.Connceticiit......
#3 26
(Sweets, Vinland.
®—.
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
17®
18
Eggs. Western fresn.
®
16
Eggs, held.
#
Butter. lancv creamer.
21 ® 22
Butter. Vermont.
19
®
Cheese. N. York and Ver’mt.....lO ®li

stocn

38ys
38%

Domestic Porte.

[ry salted sinuiders 63/A®7; short clear sides
25(3)7 35.
1 it
Butter firm—ermery 15(gl8%c; dairies 14®
] 7 c.

iunuci,

AiUiLum,

Artuinuu,

xv

ju

xvciiiitjy,

Shaw, Weilfleet; Abbie K Bentley, Price, Provi-

<ieriC6«

^

Cld, barque J B Rabel. Mitchell. Rosariar;
brig John McDermott, 'looker, Philadelphia;
schs Moraney, Henderson, Halifax, NS; Nimrod, Haley, St John, NB.
Sid, schs Thomas Borden, for a Sound port;
B H Chamberlain, Provlncetown; Ella May,
Kockland ; Nimrod, St John, NB.
Ar 17th, steamer Horatio Bail, Portland; schs
Abbie & Eva Hooper, St John, NB; Helen,
Apple River, NS: Hazel Dell, BluehiU; Electa
Bailey, Bath; Fred Gower, Paspebiac; Maggie
Hurley. Kockland; Henrietta Simmons, South
Gardiner: Katie G Robinson,Kennebec; Henry
May, Portland.
Sid, steamer St Paul, Southampton.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. sells Henry P Mason,
Frost, Philadelphia; Carrie A Norton, Johnson,
do; OH Brown, Brown, do; Helen H Benedict,
«
Brocket!, do.
Ar 18th, schs Race Horse, Weymoulh. NS;
Mansur B Oakes, Machias: Auu C Stuart and
Otronto, Ellsworth; T \V Cooper, Eddyville; E
J Luce, Lanesvlile.
Sid, ischs Three Sisters, St John, NB; J H
Butler, eastern port; Victoria, Hopewell Cape,
NB; tug Chesterton, with barge S V li Watson,
for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch BenJ F Poole,
Providence.
Sid 1.7th. sch Frances M, Hagan, New York.
BANGOR—Ar 18th, schs George B Ferguson,
New York; Agate, Provincetown.
Cld, steamer Titanic (!ir), Ualliday, West Hartlepool.
Sid, schs Augustus Hunt. Washington; Sadie
Corey, Nowport; Miranda, Philadelphia; Ringloader and Victory, New York.
BATH—Ar 18th schs Auella T Carleton, New
Y'ork; Oliver S Barrett, Norfolk; Bessie C Beach,
Philadelphia;,! M Haynes and Lavlnla Campbell, Boston; Fanulo Hodgkins, Wiscasset.
Sid, schs Estelle Phfnney, Washington;
Merrlam and Samuel Dtllaway, Baltimore; Bertha Doan, Washington.
BOOIHBAY—Ar 18U, schs J S Glover, from
Portland.
Sid. schs Hattie Muriel (Br), Eastern Queen
and Atlanta. Boston.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 17th, sch Eliza J Pendleton, Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
Sid, sch Gen AdelWrt Ames, Dodge, New
York.
BCCKSPOUT—Sid 15th, sch Hannah Coomer,
Ponce.
CALAIS—Sid 18th, schs Elizabeth M Cook,
New York; S A Keed. iiewporr.
CLARK’S COVE-At lCtli, sch B R Woodside,
Portland, to load for Pn- smouth, Va.
DENN YSVlLLE—SH 18th, sell Judge Low,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 18th. schs
M K Rawley, Bangor ter New York; R !<’ Hart,
for do: J F Lamprey, Aockland for do.
E’ERNANDINA
SB J7ih, sch Austin D
Knight, Peck, New Yotk.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sld 17tli, sch Rebecca
R Douglass. Perry, New York.
GLOUCESTER—Cld 17th, sch Francis Goodnow. Long Cove and Phikdelolna.
HYANN IS—Ar 17th, s;h Fil Odiorne. Boston
for Clinton Point.
JACKSON VILLE—Sldl7lh, sell JohnS Deeriug, Locke. New York.
NEW BEDFQRD—Ar 17th,schs John A Beckertnan, trout the eastward bound west (put in
for a harbor,: City of Augusta, Baltimore.
Ar I8tli, sch E Waterman, Calais.

ton County It. It. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Mr. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar

Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN
8.50

—

—

RAILROADS,

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m
1.30,5.15 *8.30
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.33 p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m.
and *8 30 p. rn„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.23 a. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.
from Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. in., 3.15, 5.45
ana 8.uo p. in.
From Island Pond, *6.10, 11.30 a. m., 5.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*0.40
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham and
Bei lin at 8-30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. ni.. every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Fullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Ollier, Depot at foot of India

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. ni. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. ni. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.35 p. m. F’or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in. F'or Lewiston.
8.50 p. m.
F’or White Mountain Division,

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.

Dally.

from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangui, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowheuan, Farmiugton and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher F'all3,Sr. Johnsbury.Brtdgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkea.g, Bar
Harbor. Bangor. 1.20 u. m.: Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
in.; Rangeley. F'armingtou, Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. 8t. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. in. daily.
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m ; Waterville,6.20 p. m. ;White
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
GEO. F. FVAN3, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.

____fne3ldtf

In

X
X

£

8-30

m.

a*

12.50

noon

and 5.15 p.

in.

From Union

Station for Mechanio Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Sa'uruays only, 5.15p. m. train
runs to Rumtord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.

SUMMER

SERVICE.

p.

m.

Before and after these hours close connection with Westbrook cars leaving 10 minutes
past each hour.

€. FI. WATERHOUSE,
jiy7d2m

Managing Director.

Long Island, 7.10. 9.30. 12.20 a, m.
3.40,5.15 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 8,00,10.00 a.
m. i.io, 4.20, G.00. p. m.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the BayFare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, Rave
Portlanu 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.itt
a. m., 1.15, 6.30 p, m.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddiugs and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Jn30dtf
Gen’l Mgr.

GO

SMALL POINT ROUTE.

Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Island
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
and Candy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Candy's Harbor at 6.00 a. ra.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Portland at 10 a. m. for Cou sin's
Great
Littlejohn’s,
Cliebeague, Bust n’s, island
South Freeport and Mere Point.
Return, leave Mere Point at 2.45 p. in. via
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a. m.
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m„ Orrs Island 3.30 p m.
.T. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office 158 Commercial St
Tel, 46-3
jy3dtf
Leave

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.*

Steamer ALICE HOWARD

Leave

SUNDAYS.
Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 0.0J, 7.00, 8.00,

a. in, 12, 1.00,
9.00 p. in.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30. p. m.
On Wednesday and Friday nights a boat will
leave Portland at 11, and returning leave Peaks
Is and a' 11.15,
Only line running Its boats to Peaks Island

direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will he admitted to Greenwood Garden free.

Ju2dtf

FIVE CENTS.
The fare will be

5 CENTS

way

FOREST CITY
Peaks

each

to

LANDING,

Island,

.ON THE.

CASCO

BAY

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav and evening.
0. w. t. goding;
Gen. Mauage>: C. B. S. Co
Ju2dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. II.
Ill Effect June 35,

1909.

DIVISION.
leave Union Station for Scnrboro
7.10.
10.00
a. 111.,
12.00 noon,
0.03,
Crossing,
l. 15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. in.; Scnrboro
Bench. Pine Point. 7.00, 7.10. 8.20, 9.d5, 10.00
The I staunch
and
elegant
steamers
а. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
“GOV.
DINGlEY” and
“BAY STATE"
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10. alternately leave Franklin
Wharf. Pomand.
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, lt'.OO a. ill., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40, and India, Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 6.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. including Sunday.
m. ; Saco and Bhideford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
meet every
These steamers
demand ot
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 U0011, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,’ modern steamship service in
safety, sneed,
6.45,6.20,6.50,8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Kenntbnnk. comfort and luxury of traveling.
7.00 8.40, lo.uo a. in.. 12.30, B.30, 0.20, 6.03, 6.20 p.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
in.; Kenucbuiikport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ill.. Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Manager
12.30.3.30, 6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. m., 3.30. 5.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, RolTHOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.
1 Ingford, Somersworth,
declOdtf
7.00, 8.45 a. 111..
12.30, 3.30, 5*25 p. 111.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; l.akejfort,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. 111., 12.30 p. ill.; Manclxester, Concord and Northern conxxetlons,
-FOR --7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, {4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. Eastport. Lubea. Calais, St. John H 8.. Halifax. N.S*
Leave Boston and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.31, 8.30 a. 111., 1 15. Prince .lidward Island and Cape Breton.
The
1.15, 6.00 p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50. iavorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
Summer Arrangement.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
ing, 7.10,9.35. 10 15 a. m. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, Wednesday and Friday at 5 3b p. m.
Return5.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarlioru Beach, Pine ing leave St. John, Easiporc and Lubec MonPoint, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, days and'Friday.
1.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 U. m.; Old- Orchard.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
MO, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, to destination. ^"Freight received up to 4.00
1.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15. 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Bidde- p.m.
fbrd, 8.35. 9.36, 10.15 a. 1X1., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
1 1.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p.
in.; Kemirbiiuk, Ttree Ticket'Office, 270 Maine street or for
Vortli Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver- other information at
Company’s Office, Railroad
lai 11, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
Wharf foot ot State street
1.00, 5 30 p. 111.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
WESTERN

Trains

International

x.m

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
iltations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Klttery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 p. m.;
irrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.S0, 4.00, 9.00 p. 111.;
Joston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. in.,
irrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
> irrive Portland 11,45 U. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
1 n., 12.40 miUmglit.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leavo Union Station for Biddeford, Kltery, Poitsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem,
^yixn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
(ostou 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
or Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00. 9.45
p. m., arrive
2.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
{—Daily.
W. M. & I». DIV.

Station foot of Treble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
kVlndhain, Epplng, Manchester, Conord and Toints North 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p.
m.;
lochester, Sprlngvalc, Alfred, AVuter►oro. Saco llivcx-, 7.3-1 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
korhniu, Westbrook, Cumherlnixd Mills
Vestbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
1., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarbox-o
leach, Pine Polixt, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„
.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 n. m.; Old Orchard
s iaco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„
2.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
'rains arrive from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.;
] lochester, 8.25 a. mM 1.05, 6.48 p. in.; dorj xam and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
l .05, 4.15, 5.48 P. MI.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddcf ord, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m., 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
For

Westhroofc, Windham & Kaples By i
Close connection with all Westbrook cars
feavibg head of Preble St., at 10 and 40
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. m. to 6.10

3.55 p. in.
Leave

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
___
E. L. LOYBJOY, Superintendent,
Jel8 dtf
Romford Falls. Maine

To Pacfic Coast Without Change.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Effect June 35, 1909.

DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanio F’alls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnelu, Rumford Fails and Bends.

**£♦♦♦♦♦ <$>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦<*<►♦
LOW
One way excursions In CanKATK
adlan Pacific Railway, modern, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars.
Commencing June litn Imperial Limited, Montreal to Vancouver100 hours. For full information call on
or address II. J COLVIN,197 Wnshlugton St., Boston.
jeeodlin

For Little Cliebeague, Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
9.00, 10.40 a. 111., 1.45, 5.O0p. m.
Littlefield's. Gt. Cliebeague, 9.00,
0 a. m.,
l. 45, D.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, ll.io a. m„ 2.00

So.
6.50,

11.00 p. m. Night Express tor all points.
12.55 a. in.
Mt. Desert special for Rockland
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll a. m.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15 7.30 p. in.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landiug. at C.25,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. ni 1.30, 2.30,
From Montreal and Fabyans daily (5.60 a. m.; 3.30. 4,30. 5.3’, 6.45, 10.15 p. in.

Street.

«

a. m.

Steamship Co. Portland k Rumtord Falls Ry.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
lasurance effected at offles.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Mean and room included.
For freight er passage apply te F. P. WINGL
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, W) State SU, Flake Building, Boston.
Mass.
ocmdtf

I

DIVISION.

For

Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, bt. Johusbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul aud Min
ueapolis.
1.U5 i). m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton. Harrison, via ran auu songo ltiver, Norm Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
✓
Sr. Joiinsbury, Newnort.
5.50 p. m. For SeDargo Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m, For Sebago Lake, Frycburg, North
Conway, F’abyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

Service.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

•

in.

McbOHTLO-STEAMBOAT

..

Mam«(,

a.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.m. For Freeporr,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. A. L. points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgau, Ballast, Dover ami Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
Beginning
1st, 1900, steamers
will
5.i5 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic leave PortlandJuly
Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford for Cousin’s,
Liitlejobn’s, Great Cliebeague,
Fall*. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
(Hamilton’s Landing) Bustin Island and South
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Freeport.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
F01 Mere Point, 9.30 a. in., for Porter’s LandMoosehead Lake, Arbosiook County via Old- ing 6.00
p. m.
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.:
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Ar. os- South Freeport 6.30 a. m., 1.53
Mere
p. in.;
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the Point 1.15
p. m.; Bustin’s 6.45 a. rn., 2.05 p. m.;
Provinces. The Saturday night trail) does not Great
7.05
a.
m.,
/,20
Cliebeague,
p. in.; Littleconnect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxjohn’s 7.20 a. an., 2.36 p. m,; Cousins 7.25 a. ni„
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 2.40 p. m.

..

By Tetegraprui
CHICAGO. July 18. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
14 600; good to choice strong; others slow; name best < u sale toda-, one car at 6 76; good io
prime steers at 5 10.au io.
nogs—receipts 27,000; 10c lower; top 6 25;
good to choice heavy at 5 Oo@5 22% ; buik of
sales -.
Sheep—n ceipts 1 ",000: sheep and lambs are
to uiioice; others steanv f.
strong-r for
slow; good to cnoice wethers 4 uo®4 50; fair to
choice mixed —.

Gloss...6y2@7%

Tuesday’s quotations*

For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Rath. Roothbav, Popham Beach, Rock land. Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan aiul Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Fails,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeley and
Waterville.
lo.to a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Je.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington 0 unty R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook Comity and for Iloulton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, bt. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12,35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Oarrabassot,
7 00

—

Maine

l. 1900, steamers will leav#
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as followsi
For Long Island, 5,50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., t.45,
^

5.00 p. m.

ALLAN LINE
Lawrence

1000.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

•*

Clicago Live

.Cloves.16(6)17
Ginger...14 6)15
Laundry starch.4®5V*

Grain

In Effect June 25th,

MATSTN'TC

..

Nutmegs.40.^49
Penper.18(d) n>

Porgte.3'@

...

Spring it'.temi 4 3S a 4 75
Winter; patents. 4 10 ;4 50
3 76 5/4 25.
Clear sma straign
Corn—steamer yellow 61c.

iar^ ou

Spices pure—
.....21/6)22
Cassia,
Mace..90@1 05

Good

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July

Haven.

..

BOSTON.Juiy 18 15 00—Tne following were
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn;
FLOUR.

Saleratus.5,5)5 %

Loose
Straw,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

NH.

..

this afternoon. The vessel remains there and
It is thought ihat sne will
is leaking slightly.
pro! ably come off with the next tide.

STKAJIEUS.

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 17tb, sells Tlios Borden, North Haven; Mary Louisa, Vineyard

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tii, schs Jennie E
Rlghter, Crossley, New Bedford; Florence
6 70
July.
Creadick, Lank, Fernandina; barge Phoenix,
from Portland, in tow of tug Carbonero.
Portland Rally Press Stock Quotations
Cld, sells Annie R Mitchell. Melialley, Boston;
Cotton Markets.
Janies Roth well, Fisher, Newburyport; James
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett,
Bankers, ISO
W Fitch, McDonald. New Orleans.
(By Telegraph.)
Middle street.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 17tli, bqe ArlingJuly 18.
STOCKS.
ton, Philadelphia for Wilmington, Del; sell Mary
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description,
S
Bradshaw, do lor Fernandina.
3-16 advance; middling uplands at 10c ;
Canal National Bank...100
100
102 quiet,
Ar 18th, sch Lucy K Friend. Lanesville.
do gulf at 10V4C ; sales 200 bales,
Casco National Bamt*.100
lio
112
Cld, barges Shenandoah and Monitor for Portr CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
oum norland National Bank. 100
101
100
land (In tow of tug Swatara); Paxiang for do.
100
101
quiet; middlings 98/ac.
Cliapniau National Bank.100
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 17th, sch
First National Bank.loo
100
102
GALVESTON—The Cotton tmaritet closed Lyman M Law. Philadelphia for Now London.
Merchants’National Bank....76
102 closed quiet; middlings 9%c.
101
PLYMOUTH—Ar 17th,scb Raymond T Maull,
National Traders’Bank.100
98
100
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Philadelphia.
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
PORT READING—Ar 17th, schs Penobscot
9%c.
steady;
middlings
Portland Trust Co.100
146
160
Philbrook, New York; T WII White, Lewis, do,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Portland Gas Company.. 60
85
90
and cleared for Augusta.
107 steady: middlings 10 8-16c.
106
Portland Water Co.....100
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Sld 17th, sch James
Portland Sf. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Baker. Plum Island.
Maine Central K’y. 100
160 9% c.
166
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch Sagamore, Sau61
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. E. 100
60
ford. Norfolk.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
BONDS.
RED BEACH—Sid 8tli, sch Mary Lee Newton.
quiet; middlings 9%c.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120
Boston.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
ROCKLAND—Ar 18th, schs Ilenry Whitney,
European Markets.
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.106
108
Stonington for New York; Hattie H Barbour,
(By Telegraph,)
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.J W ater..112
Bangor for Philadelphia; Grace Webster, SarBath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
103
LONDON. July 18, 1900—Consols at 98 lot dinian, Helena and Nautilus, New York; CharBath 4s. 1921, Ketnndinsc.101
103 money und 98 for aceounc.
lie Woolsey, Falmouth.
Belfast 4s. Munlctnall918.110
113
Shi, sch Hannah Coouier, Porto Rico.
Calais 4a 1001—1911 Refunding....100
102
SALEM—Ar 17ill, sell Regina, Connecticut
102
SAILING DAYS OF OCHiAN STEA1UKHS
River.
LewtstonOs,* 1901, Municipal.101
newisicuAs. 1913, Municipal ..105
107
FROM
Cld. sch Nathan Lawrence, Green, PhiladelFOR
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...July 21 phia.
Maine Central K E7s.19i2.cons.nitg 135
187 San Juan.NewYork. ..Porto Rico. July 21
SAVANNAH—Sid 17th, sch Ida Lawrence,
4VsS.108
110
Italian Painco .New York..MontevideoJuly 21 Campbell, Baltimore.
•
*•
*'4s cons. mtg... .106
106
VINEYAliD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, sells Morris
Ethiopia.New. York. .Glasgow.. .July 21
*'
*
gtis,1900,exten’sn.l01
102 Servia.New York..Liverpoool.July 21 & Cliff, James A Brown and Stiver Spray, RockPortland & Ogd’g gas.xaoo, 1st mtglOO
1C1
land lor New York; Abble G Cole, Appl River,
Mamtou .. ....New York. .Londons.. .July 21
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927..... 107
109
Hlidur.New York. .Curacoa_July 21 NH for do; Leonora. Ellsworth for Jersey City,
WASHINGTON
Ar 18th, sell Alicb HolRotterdam. .July 21
Spaarndam —New York
Lueanla.New York. Liverpool.. .July 23 brook, Kennebec.
Boston Stock List,
St Louis.New York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 16th, sch Lois V
2E
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; Germanic.New York.. So’ampton .july
Liverpool.. July 25 Cliaples, New York,
bid.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
July 26
Atchison.
26
Foreign Ports.
F Bismarck.. ..NewYork. Hamburg... July 26
Boston a Maine. ....189
—New York. .Havre.July 26
Champagne
Ar at Uverpool July 18, steamer Ultonia,
American Bell.
F der Grosso .New York. Bremen.luly 28
Boston.
Central Massachusetts.
15
Rotterdam-New York
Rotterdam. July 26
Sid lin Queenstown July 18, steamer Ivernia.
do pfd,
62
Furnessia.New York
Glasgow... July 28
Maine Central.
165
.New York. Laguayra...July 28 Boston
Phladelphia..
Ar at Laguayra, prior to July 17. bkne KremUnion Pacific
67% Minuebalia— New York.
London.July 28 lin, Norfolk.
Union Pacific uM... 75%
Saale. New York. Bremen.July 31
Ar at Barbados July 14, barque Daisy Reed,
Mexican Central
78%
New York.. Antwerp... Aug l New York.
Westornland
American Suga
122
York.. Liverpool....Aug 1
Majestic.New
SI I rm Bahia July 16, brig Motley, Doll, BarAmerican Sugar
..
/ auitalne.New York.
Havre.Aug 2 bados, seeking.
K Friedrich.. ..New York. .Bremen. ...Aug 2
Ar at Rosario June 7, barque Kacbel Emery,
New York Quotation* of Stock* and Bonds
Bue^ios Ayres.
Talisman.New York. .Demarnra... Aug 4 Wyman,
(By Telegraph.)
Ar at St John, NB, July 18, sch Ruth RobinMaracaibo.New
York.
4
.San
Juan. ..Aug
The following are the closing quotation* of
son. Portland.
Tartar Prince, New York. Naples. &c..Aug 4
Bonct_“In port 13tb. sch Etta A Sfimpson, Hogan, reUmbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 4
Julv 18.
to load at Annapolis for Cuba.
July 17.
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 4 pairing,
New 4s, res...133
433% Maasdam
W
de
New
G
York. Bremen.Aug 7
N*w
<:uui».
..134
134% Kaiser
8
4 .reu.116%
e
D6% Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug
STEAMERS.
N )W 48. coup.*15%
115V* Detschland— New York. Hamburg...Aug 8
New New.... YprkYork. S’thampton. Aug 8
weaver >» rv «i. 1st.....102
102
8
Aug
Erie gen. 360
68% Kensington.. ..Ne^v York. Antwerp
9
Mo. Ban & Tex. 2da..... .... 60y*
69% Touraine.New York. Havre.Aug
Mar MlaghettLNew York. Italy.Aug 9
A il 1S a3 0*
ucu.c cuuduu
•
•
11
Bellenuen....
New
York.
Montevideo
Aug
Oregon Nav.lst.107
107
Texas racinc. l. c. Ists.... J12
Iliya Norman PrinceNew York. Buenos Ay's Aug 18
no reg. ;.'rts.f 55
6b
MONTREAL. TO LIVERPOOL.
Union racific Ists.106%
UIANirURK ALMANAC.JULY 19.
Calling at Movilie.
Quotations of stocas115
4
Sunrises....
am.
4
|
July 18. July 17. Sun se\s. 7 24|,..
wa<~r
,
»7!
rM... 4 45
26
Atchison.
25%
From
STEaMMontreal
Quebec
A tendon ora. 691/*
7oys Length of days.. 14 53i Moon rises.11 14
SHU’S.
Liverpool.
Saturday
Saturday
central racmc.
Ches. <S Ohio. 27%
27%
Thu 26 Apr Parisian
12 May
12 May
Chica-o. Bur. & uumcv.126%
12<>%
NBW6
•*
10 May Tunisian
26
26
Den & :iua. u«.uai co.111%
111%
17 ’•
Numidian
2 Juue
2 Juno
EacK. Ss West.176
175%
24
Corinthian
9
9
oenver & K. 0.
17%
PORT OP PORTLAND
17%
31
Parisian
16
16
Erie, new. 10%
10%
14June Tunisian
30
30
"‘o ura. 32%
"
32%
WEDNESDAY, July 18,
21
Numidian
7 July
7 July
Illinois Cen rai.......113%
llfiVi
28
Coriuthian 14
14
1-.ne & west. 26%
"
26va
«•
Arrived.
5 July Parisian
21
21
**
nore.210
Lake
210
19
Tunisian
4 Aug
4 Aug
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York
*<*sri. 7;%
no
73%
*... 188%
No cattle carried ou these steamers.
Mannattan Elevated.
88% passengers and mdse to J F Llseomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
central...
...c....._
12V4
12%
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Eastportand St John. NB.
icmean central.
Sch Jacob S Winslow, Smith, Philadelphia,
M m. & tft. Louis. 54%
64%
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction or 3
coal to B & M RK.
92
ill. <s cn. L.OUIS old......... 91
per cent is allowed ou return tickets.
Scu VV KSmith (Br).Meteghan, NS, hardwood
M soun racmc.151%
61s/s
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
,oW oersev Central..126%
126% lumber to J II Hamleu * Son.
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Sch Hiram Calais for Boston.
129
New York Central.129%
Stkkhaoe—Liverpool, Londbo, Glasgow,
Sch Viola May. Calais for New York.
Northern racmc com. 5<>%
60%
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $23.50.
Sell Georgie Berry, Tuttle, New York, cement Prepaid certificates $24.
Northern racific u*u. 71 Vi
71%
to Cox & Ward.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
159
Norm western.158%
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, New York or from other points on application to
19%
Out. &| west. 20%
for Yarmouth.
T. P. McGOWAN,
420 Congress St.,
17
17
**<»’*<>|iiw.
Sell Chase, Snow, New York, sand for Me Portland, Me.
106%
Bock lsi m ... ..• ...iuS%
110% Cent RR.
an. am..110%
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4.
Sch Lizzie May, Morton, Bostou.
First National Bank Building, Port,
170
.•t. Earn Dta ................ 169%
Sch Gold Hunter. Candidge, Bluehlll.
land, Maine
110
Su ram a umana...110
M
Ella
Sch
'S
ar27dtf
Doughty, fishiug.
raui & umana diq.
Texas racmc. 14%
14%
Cleared.
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,
75ya
Union Pacific uta... 75%
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Rockland—
7 V's
7
W ..
Kensa'.l & Tabor.
a... «*...
18
1*%
Wabusn
Sch
h.
George W Lewis, Coburn, Roekport—
Bostou & Maine ..188
I.ouj leianil Sound By Daylight.
Paris Flouring Co.
*->*
it»l..
New In...
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
205
Old Colon*.*...205
FROM Ol'R CORRESPONDENTS.
115
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man.
Adams Express.117
164
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
ROCK POUT, July 18—Ar, schs Abble Verna, hat ton
American Express.155
46
Parker, St John. NB; Cepola, Messenger, Port Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
U. 8. Express... 46
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
90% Gilbert. NS.
People lias. 98%
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur30%
racific Mail. 29%
Sid, Harold Beecher, Rockland.
182
181%
Sid 17th, sch Calvin P Harris, Higgins, Wash- days at 5 p. m.
Pullman raiaoe.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur21%
121%
common.
ington.
Sugar,
78Va
79%
Western union..
WISCASSET. July 18—Sid, scliChas A Camp- nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient
and comfortable route
between
pfa..
Southern lty
bell, Hall, Philadelphia.
Portland and New York.
63%
Brooklyn liaoid Transit. 53%
J.
F.
L1SCOMB.
General Agent.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
32%
i?3ueral Steel common. 83%
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
octtdtl
65
aopta;.... 65
Skt fra Musquash, NB, July 18, bqe Normandy,
91
90% Chase.
American tobacco.
Llvayjuol.
123
uo pia........123
66%
Tenn. coal « iron. «*%
Memoranda
23
23
U. S. Knotwir..
150y*
Metropolitan Street B R.150%
City Island, July 17—Sch Ruth Shaw,Johnson,
from Beverly. Mass, for New York, ran ashore
£6
Coiiut entail fooacco.....25
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
on the rock at tne northwest end of Hartlslnnd
BIBS.

Kn.lun

..

uiauiunu

B

RAILROADS.

BOSTON Hi PHILADELPHIA.

Zinc.

Fipe

6 66

Portsmouth,

St-

Schr A. It. Keene, Fernandina to New York, Star <> gross .00(3)55
IMrlgo.00 <$5 >
lumber, p. t
Forest City.00^50
Schr K. & T. Hargraves, Philadephia to BosMetals.
Copperton, coal 70c.
14 a48 common.00.3:2 1%
Schr JjJf. Hansen, same 70c and b, m.; Schi Polished
copper.00.3)22
Josie It. Burt, dit o to Providence 6cc;Schr Jas Bolts.00 220%
M sheath.00<$ld
Rot'well, do Newburyport 80c; Schr Sarah Y ft1
Y
Boits.
00218
Wood, do to Hallowed $1 ;Sehr Geo. A. Me Fad. Bottoms.25 231
Ingot.16/rl7
den, do to Portsmouth, p. t.
TinSchr Henry Crosby, Norfolk to Demerara.stvs
Straits.
28@30
*13 75.
Antimony..122)14.
Coke...4 76@6 00
Schr Rodney Parker,Somes Sound to New Y.
Spelter.
@6 75
stone 70c.
Solde rxVi.%.
@22
Schr Harold C. Beecher, I.eadbeaters Islanl
Naval Stores.
Tar p bbl.3 40(5:3 «n
to New Fork, s one 7pc.
Coal tar.5 002)8 25
Schr Mattie J. Allei, Sullivan to New Fork
Roofing Pitch, $>galIon..li„3) 12
stone 76c.
Wii Fitch.3 25@3 50
*
gchrs I raneis M. and Bertha F. Walke~, and
Nalls—Iron—Lead,
Nails
John W. Limrcli, Baltimore to New York,wheat
Cut.. 54(3)2 70
2% « 3c.
Wire.. 76(3)2 95
PoitJ*nJ Wbo esde Mwrket.

LAltO.

July.

162.000 i
bu»h;Jcorn 633,000 busb; oats 272.000 bush 1
rye 10,000;bush; barley 6.000 push.
Shipments—Flour 13.000 bbis; wheat 172.00(
bush; corn 887.000 bush; oats 205,000 bust
rve 00,000 busn; barley ib.Ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat emoted at 80e for casl
Wmie. Red and July; Aug 80Vac;8ept 81V4c.
□TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and July at 80c
Aur at 80o; Sept 81c,
wheat

..

40
32
3 »

IronCommon

66
11 7

11

NEW LONDON—Sid 17th, sell Amanda E,
New York.
NOBSKA—Passed I7tli, sch EO Allen, Meady,
Philadelphia for East Randolph.
NORFOLK—Sid 17th, sell Edward E Briry,

steady 9VSi®1.0Vi<\

Eggs firm —fresh ll.
Flour—receipts 24,000 bbls:

...

Clear.

Charters.

23%

...

1 In No 1&2.$40@*45
North Carolina Fine—
1 inch, No 1 .'.$23@$3r.
No. 2 .$2Z@*32
IVi, 1V» and 2 inch, No. l.$30 a840
No 2.$284i$38

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In.
355)
Common, 1 in. 28 a'
Southern nine.$30(3
Clear pine—
Uppers.......$60 @
Select. 5<Xaj
Fine common. 46 3
Spruce. 1 3(a)
llemiock. 103
Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32.2)

23

..

Lurabei.

Whttewood—

Cheese

23%
23%|

fOUKi

8oz.
11
Drugs uiul Dyes.
Acid Carbolic
..35 @45
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.
..30(5348

Market Kevlew

..

July.
Sept.

Duck-

H«W

--,

OATS.

Aug....!.
Sept..

\

J .20 p. m.

D.

je27dtf

J. FLANDERS, Gi. P. & T. A.

Steamship Co.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Sunt,
H. P
KERSEY, Agent.
may tf

STEAMER

GORINNX

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,8ustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin's
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above

landings,

je2dtf

at 3.30 p.

ni.

E. A. BAKER, Manager.

PorllanMl. Desert 8c Macbias Sib, O

COMMENCING
steamer

Friday,

April 20th,

(he

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
’or Rockland,
Bar Harbor ancl Macliiassort and intermedia e
Relandings.
;urniiig leave Machiasport Mondays aud
at
4
a.
m.
for
all landings, arriving
Thursdays
Portland 11.00 p. m.
JEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
_

aprlSJU

■VSTIIES PAT 3TOUM CiLR FARE, TOUR
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MARK
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SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

DOWN

OF LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, DRESS SKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS,
SILK WAISTS, COTTON SHIRTWAISTS, CRASH, LINEN, PIQUE, DENIM & KHAKI SKIRTS.
started
business in this city to bold semi-annual sales each year. The purchasing public has always responded to these sales because they know they would find
bftei .0lu'cusf10!11 S11]ce lbls
business the miraculous
and thank the ladies of Portland and vicinity for the liberal
saIe»
which is the real cause of making
patronage they have bestowed upon
"\VUU0n”ootH than any other store of the size in Maine. WHY? Because know how to
believe in caii>iiig
don’t
VVe
them.
to
how
sell
not
know
to
but
how
because
buy
keep
them,
them,
|
they must
therefore
iu.
and
quote these
Hence the low
they
sales and small
We
memorable

A1]

of

wo

A

A-vtnnrt*

°

e se

Amne.

m0*e

we

coma

About 300 ladies' & Misses' Jackets
TV ill go

I

sale at not over half of their original prices.
We carry them at $ >.00,
19'00 "P *° 35-°° ™d propose to seii them at $2.5°'to 17.00.
»o» t wait any longer, this is ilic lime to
buy.
Coa* *"
,S|!! slorc higher than $17.50, {bough soibic cost
$-8.oO to BuaBiuiactitt-e.
CP

One lot of Children’s

all

Reefers;

sizes;

About 450 Ladies' Suits.

%0
*

Our

t

m

to

productions

and are

just

as

good

in

style

as

18, AND

Dress Sfctrti from $1.98 to $30.
Formerly $2.98 to $45.

CONTINUE

WILL

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS.

*

"**U,<1""" ^ ‘° ^

only.

We shall alter and

guarantse

a

satisfactory

**

fit free of

* *b“*

charge,

not

We shall 1nut ou sale six lots of White Waists which

4

?

wj

consider aLojt ball

price.

J

^ ^
^
98 cent

ij

t 39
“49c.

^

if

$1.50

4?

J5

regarding

f
1

8J

EVENING, JULY

TUESDAY

TILL

SHIRTWAISTS,

-ac a:

Storm Skins from $3.50 to 7.50,
Regular pricos from $5 to 12.

89c.

!!

HIGH-GRADE

.,ooi

prices.

Summer Skirts froiBB 39c to $5.
Former prices from 59c to $7.50.

money.

£

foroujons

0

$L

,y.
purchased The Kingpin Mfg. Co.’s stock of summer dresses and diinto two lots and will sell at $1.98 and $2.98.

*>

Worth from ,4.50 to 7.50.

save

length

£

d

and

oi
an}
prices:

«i.l

inatei ial«,
All of the newest des’gns, in the most dosirablo

$
now

is

=sss£s^'w;;“".

d

those

it

about two-thirds of former

£
d

$G3.

These dresses were made last week and are of the most desirable styles.
Waists trimmed with white yokes. Skirts trimmed with three ruffles at the hottom.

c-

exchanged

$7.98

Tided them

^

regular prices.

be

from

^
$

cau

ranged

We have

1!

£

**00as

of the season

LADIES’ LAWN CRESSES.

d

SILK UN HER SICI RTS

on^a 1$lViiuic]mse°PP°ltanity*

beginning

manufactured now for the fall trade.

HORNING, JULY

One lot of Underskirts in all desirable
colors, accordion rdaited bottom, very
desirable material for summer wear. Regular price $1.25, Our sale
pr.ee 89c

both ways

suits at the

If you wish to economize buy your outing suits

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

SSSU'i5fc»

on

one,

a

s

we

ss

i
0

d

$1.98, 2.50,

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY

H*
SILK WAISTS.

prices

Most of our suits are late

..

Mercerized Underskirts.
In black or colors at about three-fourths of

wUllUl

btlUlUv

,.

d

Only 59c
prices,

w

We have marked them down to less than one-half ana will sell them at $3.69,
4.93,
C.50, 7.50, 8.75, IQ.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00 and 27.50.

d

$?

worth $1.75.

“I#

w

d

If v Ci k r C. BY O*

o0Q0AeiQo1Qlil<^T-n’,8Eeuf0i8
?t75c’9Sc'L9a Regular
i, .mu
lg lei grade Reefers at less than half.

propose to make the Seventh Semi-Annual Mark-Down Safe

x

°,<J8Vt.:,A.A9S-

is

profits.

nUUUI

fi)

on

g< •>

we

Large

prices.

su>

our

us

s

move as soon as

.s0(b ^
coniid.

t

m

0 ,ien<

| 50

COLORED SHIRTWAISTS.
^ ^ ^ ** **
i’io Low Prices.

- -

*

Your RAILROAD FARE

paid

** <*»*'«

one way on a

the pH«*

$5 purchase.

”

.

DON'T

MISTAKE

—.—.

THE

PRESS.

Frank M. Low & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Orel) Hooper's Sons.

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Atkinson Co.
Greenwood Garden.
Bines Bros. (Jo.—2.
K, M. Lew sen & Co.
Caseo Bay Steamboat Co.
Notice.

Yesterday street department crews we r
engaged In laying a new crosswalk on
Rackliif street and in relaying
brick'
walks on Woodford street.
The publio buildings committee completed the inspection of the Fleering district Tuesday
afternoon, but were unable to go through the buildings of the
West End, which are to be taken in this

morning.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let.,
find similar advertisements will
page G under appropriate beads.

Found

Lost,
be found

on

Pine Cone

C. H.
Page, representing the J. F.
Buchanan company
of Philadelphia, is
engaged in rewiring the postoffice build-

ing.

I)KIEF JOTTINGS.
lodge,

No.

4, U. O. of I. O. L., were conveyed to
Underwood Spring on the regular 2.31)
car yesterday afternoon.
Members of the
party carried lunch baskets and all enjoyed a picnic supper in the pines near
the casino
They returned to the city
on the
0.45 car in order to be present at
the lodge meeting last evening.
A handsome new chief’s wagon was received in this city Tuesday and will at
once be
put into service by Chief Eldridge. The wagon used by the chief for
several years past has seen its best days,
and it was deemed advisable to build a
new one.

Yesterday City Treasurer Libby paid
the street department force for the two
weeks ending
14. The pay roll
July
amounts to $3,064.
A party of about 20 of the members of
the
circle connected with Fern lodge of
Odd Ladies,
-went to Long Island yes-

terday morning where they were guest3
for the day at the summer cottage of Mrs.
Konnard, one of their number. A line
dinner was enjoyed at noon and an enjoyable time was had by the party.
Portland Colony, Pilgrim Fathers, will
hold a meeting on Friday evening at the
home of
the
Mrs. L, P.
secretary,
A full atFrench, 380 Congress street.
tendance is desired as it is expected that
several applications will be presented to
be acted upon at a subsequent meeting.

W.
Allen of
Portland has
Henry
PERSONALS.
brought suit for $1,000 against the Portland & Yarmouth electric road, tor perMr. Percy A. Gribbin of the firm of
sonal injuries sustained through being
Gribbin Bros.,
Cumberland street fish
struck by one of the defendant’s cars on
dealers, and his family, are enjoying a
Washington avenue, last September,when brief outing'at Long island. Mr. Grifahe
was thrown from his carriage and
bin's mother, Mrs. W. R. Gribbin, is
sustained, it is alleged,a fractured shoul- also
stopping at the same island.
der and
other injuries from which he
Miss Alice E. Smith of 10 Forest street,
still suffers.
Samuel L, Bates
appears who left the Othdnst to
join her father
for the plaintiff.
The writ is entered
at Portland, Ore., has written her relafor the September Superior term.
tives here of her safe arrival on the 13th
The

directors
of the East End Yacht
inst., tired, but very much pleased with
have
decided to have a channel
her long journey across the continent.
deep and wide enough to admit of the
Mr. I. W. Shaw, a prominent merchant
passage of any yacht
entering this port, of Buckfield, is at the Preble house.
cut from a point directly in front of the
boat house to deep water. A dredging
SALE COLORED SHIRTS.
machine began work yesterday morning.
Tomorrow morning Rines Bros. Co.,
One of the linesmen of the Portland will
begin a special sale of men’s and
Electric road whose name could not be
If they are not all
boys’ colored shirts.
learned, received a shock while repairing sold tomorrow they will be on sale Sata break in the line yesterday and falling
You will see by
urday at same price.
out his head quite badly. Dr. Cammett
reading the adv. in this paper that the
sewed up the wound which was slight.
price will be marked way down below
Yesterday Judge Peabody of tlye Cum- the lowegt.
berland Probate court, appointed AugusWILL CARE FOR THE SAILORS.
tus F. Moulton of
Portland guardian of
club

James E, Lougee of Scarboro.
Petitions
for the appointment of E. F. Gowell of
Berwick and Mrs. Etta of Somersworth,
N.

H.,

were

refused.

Lougee

is men-

tally incompetent and the possessor

of an

estate of about $1G,U00.
The examination
conducted by the
State
Board of Medical Kegistration
concluded yesterday afternoon.
On Friday the Portland & Yarmouth
electric
road will
place in service between Portland and Underwood Spring
four new eight-wheel cars,with a seating
capacity of 84 each.
was

The North Atlantic squadron is to arrive in Portland about a week before the
celebration of State day of
Old Home
Week, and the Y. M. C. A are preparing
to make the stay of the blue jaokets welcome. Their idea is to use the auditorium
or drill sheds of the armory for
sleeping
Cots are to be
quarters for the sailors.

spread

about the floor and all blue jackets
shore for all night liberty will there
be comfortably car ad for.
A year ago this plan was tried and it
worked like a charm. The sailors themon

selves appreciated

the

privileges

very

|Koss & Ladd, who have been the pro- much while the oftioors of the fleet are alprietors of the Dairy Lunch, have sold ways willing to assist in furthering the
out to Fred A. Blossom, the well-known
plans of this kind which make the life of
Portland street grocer.

THE

.

538
STORE.

..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Members of the

.

the blue

jacket

a

little more pleasurable.

WILL BE A BIG AFFAIR.

Congress
LOOK

Street.

FOR

THE

.

WHITE

,

AND

GILT

1

FRONT.

.

OLD HOME WEEK.

MR. JORDAN’S NEW YACHT.
Buflam of the Melrose Sons
The yacht that Mr. James C. J >rdac is
and Daughters of Maine was in
Portland, having
constructed
The
Will Be the
Firemen’*
Muster
by the Portland
Tuesday and informed Secretory Bigelow Shipbuilding company, it is safejto say,
Largest Ever Held In New England.
of the Old Home Week
association that is the finest
yacht built at Portland for
his olub to the number ot 250 would come a
great many years.
She is an up to
The firemen's muster to be held in
to Portland by a special train.
When you take out an insurance pol
date, of the year 1000, sailing yacht in
Portland on August 7th bids fair, accordVarious business houses are now writ- all her
icy, look everywhere and get the best
appoinments and equipment. One
ing to the reckoning of Chief Elilridge to
ing for places in the parade, evidently as- of the latest improvements embodied in
Don't be persuaded by i> 1 1 u s t b 1 o
be the largest
muster of firemen ever
f
suming that there is to be an industrial Her
menu.
the overhauling stern and
Don't buy for friendship's sake,
in
known
N9w England. He expects all
f
bow,
section. Tuesday a letter was
received giving her resemblance to a true HerresDon't
out
a
the way from 15 to 20 steam lire engines
pay
penny until you are ¥
from a Boston coffee house
desiring to hoff yacht. She is 43 1-2 feet over all,
It’s a thousand times bettor to f
here for the parade and to enter for the
sure.
enter a Roman chariot in
which eight 13 feet
beam,and will draw 7 feet of watcontests and in addition to this number
spend a little time in finding the best f
charloters garbed in medieval costume, er. In
the opinion of all who have seen
than to spend years of regret after your
expects at least 20 hand tubs. It will be are drawn
by four pairs of grays.
It is her, her lines are
very fine, and she will
necessary to run off the contests in two
property is destroyed, and you can’t colnet probable that such features
will be be
a
nobie addition to the Portland
series, both going on at the same time. included in the
lect your insurance.
i
parade.
Yacht fle9t. Mr. Jcfdan has decided
Chief Eldrldge thinks there will be fully
upon
While you are looking, investigate the
Col. Boothby has received a letter from the
name “Surf” for his new boat.
3000 firemen in line at the morning paGeneral Ticket Agent Flanders of tho
companies represented by us.
They are
rade.
Boston & Maine road containing an offer
conflagration proof.
GREENWOOD GARDEN.
of transportation to the Biddeford militia
“REAE ESTATE TRANSFERS.
There will be another of those delightand band from Biddeford to Portland and
Rowena C. M. Goddard of Augusta to
ful
concerts
by the American Cadet
Warren H. Brown of South Portland, for return for 50 cents for each member.
Col. \ ictor Brett has accepted an in- Rand at Greenwood
Garden next Sunland
and
$600,
buildings at Cape Elizaand as an added attracvitation to become chief marshal of the day afternoon,
t^
beth.
in Bangor.
In the floral section tion Prof. H. Irving, the trick blojcle
Mary L. Rogers et al of Freeport to parade
there will be decorated tally-hos from the rider, will ride on the water from Old
Charles H. Grant of Freeport for $1, land
Tarratine club and the McGregors, sever- Orchard to Peaks island, arriving
at
on the easterly side of Lawn
street, PortWhite Head passage about 3 30 o’clock in
al automobiles and a large
number
Next Friday, (July 20), at ten a. a,
ot
land.
the
afternoon.
The Garden is the best
Nathan E. Redlon of Portland to Fred decorated bicycles.
there will bo given an exhibition of t
Mayor Maybury has reconsiderei his re- place to witness this exhibition and a
Hawes of Portland for $1, land
on the
portable fie escape in the Y, if. C. A.
round trip ticket on the steamer Allc>
fusal to allow Saco’s old tire
company to
easterly side of Lawn street, Portland.
Gymnasium room. Ladies' and gentle*
also
take its engine to Portland and the mem- Howard
admits to the
Garden.
to
Charles H.
Mary L. Rogers et al
Westbrook Seminary offer* special courses men are cordially invited to attend,
Steamer
leaves
bers are now arranging for the
end of Portland Pier
it
Grant of Freeport for $100, land in Freetrip.
In Sciences (laboratory).
Languages (eon- 1
ever hour for Peaks Island.
versatioa
lu
1'ren h
and
German),
port.
Mathematics
THE law court.
(solid
trigonomgeometry,
George A. Fogg et al of Freeport to
etry. etc.). Methods of Teaching, Elocution,
DO YOU KNOW HER.
The Androscoggin county docket was
These
Carrie It. Thomas of Freeport for $1, land
Physical Cultu*e, Music and Art.
♦♦♦ M*
courses are excePent for
Hiali school gradutaken up by the law
and buildings in Freeport.
court
Postmaster Clark Barker receive I the ates and other advanced
yesterday
pupl'a. The Seminary
certificate
admits
to
Zina H. Noyes et al
college.
ait‘niton
morning.
of
letter
Special
following
Topsham to
yesterday:
Is given to hea th and moral training
ElePeter M. Morris of Brunswick
Ampng the attorneys present were Gso.
Station 13, South Baltimore,
for $1,
mentary studies, such as Arithmetic, Spelling.
C. Wing, George F. McCann, James A.
land in Brunswick.
Baltimore, Md July 1C, lt'OO.
Heading. Penmanship, etc., are not negl“c;ed.
Ihe Postmaster, Portland, Me.:
Adnress O. H. PE lilt Y,
President. Portland.
Pulsifer,
Auburn, and William H
jly 17eod2w,lorlopnrm
Respected Sir:—I respectfully presume Maine.
LOST SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
Newell, A. K. P. Moulton, D. J, McGll- to address you this letter
in the hope that
♦
A thoutaml of them, all styles sad
George Chamberlain of St. Albans,Vt., licuddy, W. H. Judkins,
E. M. Briggs, you may be able to assist me in gaining ---|
5 prices. Wo make rings In our ova fM- f
some
came into the Union Station on the noon
information
F. A. Morey, R. W. Crockett, J L.
concerning the whereabouts of
♦
i°ry on the premises. Can make you soy t
my sister Margaret
train on his way to Orono, Me.
Ellen
He left W. B. Skelton of Lewiston^ and J. M.
♦ kind of a King you may wish In our own X
Steven, nee Bowman, aged about 44 years
the train on which he
was journeying Libby of Mechanic Falls,
of
Rasin Bowman, Odonton
daughter
i
factory on the premises. We liareorer »
and went to the ticket office to procure a
The first action to be orally
district, Anne Arundel Co
Md’
♦ 200 Diamond Kings at the oil pric»t, f
argued was fourth
When
last
heard
ticket to the down east town.
♦
about
from,
four
Cobb in equity vs. Baker et al. McGilli910.00 to 93.so.
years
We make a specialty #
GRAND SACRED CONCERT
ago, she was residing in your city.
He took the money to pay his fare from cuddy & Morey
Any
X of Jewelry Kepairlng, and Co tne best a
appeared for the plaintiff information concerning
her
will
be
....BYan envelope which contained $65 and
of work at lowest prices
sup- and Foster & Hersey for the defence.
received by
thankfully
her brother,
his
Next came Mary W. Bottom vs the In- William Lowman, at the above address
posed he put the package back into
I am dear sir,
pocket. When on board the 12 35 train habitants of Mechanic Falls
J. M
Respectfully yours,
he discovered that the money was miss- Libby for the plaintiff
and
Newell &
William Bowman.
ing.
Skelton for and F. O. Purinton for the
Officer Quinn was notified but no trace defence.
This was an action against the flAVE ACCEPTED THE CHALBENGE
of the missing money could be found.
town of Mechanic Fails for
damages alTHE
The firemen have challenged the
police- >he THckWeyrte Rider, will Ride rn
leged to have been received by the plain- men to a series of ball
Water
and
games
to Peaks Island,
yester- &*"*
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIAarriving at
tiff, who, while crosting the bridge over
lay the policemen acoepted the challenge White Head Damage at s.ao o'clock. Rmiaav
TION.
the Little Androscoggin river, caught her
Take steamer AlPe Howa d. foo
x> jflay a series of three ball
niarjft.1 fdhorSthptf
>f 1 ort nn i 1 i-r. round
♦
f
games, the
ckeis including
trip
The annual meeting
of the
K
Maine foot in a decayed
place between two irst to be
played Saturday, July 21. The idml «alon to Greenwood Garden, 10 cents.
Woman’s Suffrage association will
j »yljujt
planks of the foot walk.
The jurv rebe
games will be free but it is thought some
held at Portland on Wednesday, Thurs- turned a verdict for
the .plaintiff in the lind of
a trophy will b3
put up later.
sum
of
$1500, and the action was sent to L'ha firemen have
day and Friday, Sept. 19, 20, 21, by invilong contended that
tation of the Portland
Equal Suffrage the law court on motion to set aside the hey could defeat the policemen
at bascclub. Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
the verdict.
mll but the “finest”
think the
fire
national president will make the princiIghters are not in a position to boast
After a week of heat and dust
In ths citv
from auxiliary TWO DELIGHTFUL
pal address. Delegates
EXCURSIONS ibout their
ako a sail out on the oepfui and
prow, ss yet.
got cooler!
rr
The Steamer kokhst oi
branches will be entertained.
ON SUADAY.
CARS all stop near ouf
ki?nini
i„OIT'
^
w,u leav«
Custom
House Wharf,
BIG
CROWD
AT
To F'abyans, in the heart of the White
RIVERTON.
office. How handy to
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
Sunday, July 2‘», at 9.31) and a,
Riverton park had a
Mountains, and to Naples, across beautibig run of busi- 1
that work to bfl
Our readers will find in the advertiseor a titp along tlie shore
ful Sebago Lake, and through the piotur- 1 es3 Tuesday evening and it is
to
estimated
ment of the Casco Bay Steamboat Comor
cloansed.
dyod
1
hat
somewhere near 4000 people
OI,I> ORCHARD
esque Songo, Here are two trips that
visited
PIER.
pany the Forest Queen will make two are unsurpassed in Maine for a
day of i ihe park and
attended the
entertainWE DOOUR WORK
at
trips to OkPOrchard Pier, leaving at 9.30 continuous pleasure Train leaves Union ments
during the evening.
The evening ound trip Including
and 3. This makes a beautiful trip, and Station on
admission to the
Sunday at 9 30 a in., reach- vas a delightful one tf spend at the
park
doubtless a great many will avail them
sailing TRIP
ing Portland on the return at 5 35 p. m
md it was with reluctanoa that
many of
selves of this chance to visit the great
for
the
<
round trip to either
Only $150
he people took the last cars
1
Hi. nor
which
left
pier.
1 "m.
i .ho park about 11 30
plaoe.
Tlckot.
o’clock.
o w
■J',’,'1' ""
President
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WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
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Greenwood Garden

American

Cadet

Band,

Sunday Afternoon, July 22nd,
Prof. H. nVING.
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